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In Our 99th Year

Budget On Tap This Afternoon

Fiscal Court Accepts Additional Road Aid Funds
Calloway County magistrates began
apportioning some $130,000 in extra
road aid money today during a fiscal
court session that was expected to
recess at noon.
Magistrates later today were expected to adopt an estimated budget for
the 1978-1979 fiscal year.
Kentucky General Assembly, at the
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request of Kentucky Governor Julian
Carroll alloted the extra special appropriations to all counties in Kentucky.
Calloway County's share, according
to county judge-executive Robert 0.
Miller is estimated at $133,055 based on
the road aid formula used for this
county.

*Cf

That is in acidition to some ;177,406
this county is expected to get through
the road aid program.
Departrnent of Transportation officials asked the money be used to
repair damage county roads sustained
last winter.
Magistrates Gil Hopson, Dan Brinell,
Billy Erwin and Tommy Bogard alloted

the bulk of the ;133,000, some ;113,000 to
buy "hot mix" to spread on county
roads. The remaining will be used for
equipment rental.
Hopson told The Murray Ledger &
'Times the extra money will bring the
county "close" to repairing roads that
sustained almost $500,000 in damage
during the winter.
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Committee Seeking To
Improve Murray's Looks
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TREE KANTING—Children of the Cooperative Vacation Church School
from the Immanuel Lutheran, First Presbyterian, First Christian, and St.
John's Episcopal Churches planted a Foster Holly tree at the new Murray-

Calloway County Park at the close of the week's school. "God, Me, and
Where I Live" was the theme of the school and the children used their offerings for the week to purchase the tree for the local park
Photo by iennie B. Gordon

Mercury Won't Prop For At Least A Week
1
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Looking
for relief from the stifling heat and high
tstunidity? It may take a while.
The National Weather Service says
Kentucky probably will be stuck with
both conditions for the rest of the week.
The problem in Jefferson County was
compounded by the continuation
Tuesday of an air pollution alert, the
fourth of the year, and the prime cause
was ozone, a colorless gas that can
cause choking, headaches and severe
fatigue.
The pollution index registered 206 in
the county and the, state Air Pollution
Control Division said that reading was
the highest in Kentucky.
"We're monitoring other counties but
found nothing like that," a spokesman
said. "No other counties are under an
alert."
Any pollution index reading of 100 or
more is considered to be unhealthy,
particularly for those with heart or

respiratory ailments.
The weather service blamed a high
pressure system over the southeastern
part of the nation for current conditions, adding that the system shows
no signs of weakening.
"There's very little chance that
showers or thunderstorms will show up
to cool things off," the service said.
"Sometimes, after a storm it's even
more humid."
The mercury soared to 97 Monday in
Bowling Green, with Louisville's
reading reaching 96 and Paducah's 95.
It was 94 in Pikeville and 93 in London.
The Louisville Gas & Electric Co.
said it was concerned that the increased use of air conditioners might
create electrical demands that would
exceed production capacity.
"The demand is going to be stretching us pretty good this week," said
Robert Royer, vice president of the
utility.

Author Of Children's
Books To Teach Couisse
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contract with Professional Ambulance
Service (Mercy Ambulance) for
another year.
The subsidy cost
county and city taxpayers $70,000 with
the county paying about $45.000.
—Fiscal court member agreed to
repair the courthouse clock at an
estimated $8,500. The cost of the repair,
Miller said, will later be paid through
Kentucky Department of Local
Government Area Development Funds.
—Magistrates accepted an audit of
both the offices of clerk and jailer for
last fiscal year. County court clerk
Marvin Harris turned over ;98,852 in
excess fees to county officers while the
jailer had ;261 in excess fees.

A man was killed this morning in an accident in the Harris Grove community in Calloway County according to Calloway County Coroner Tommy
Walker.
Shortly before noon today Walker said that the man was apparently
working on an automobile when gasoline ignited, causing an explosion. The
explosion and resulting burns were the apparent cause of death, Walker
said.
He said the accident apparently occurred earlier this morning.
The name of the victim has been withheld pending notification of family
members.
Walker said that the investigation into the incident is continuing and that a
report would be issued later.
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An official with Department of
Transportation, Bill Miller, told
magistrates that Story's Chapel Road
from Lynn Grove to the state line is
added to the county road aid program.
Over weight grain trucks contributed
to much of the damage on that road,
magistrates said.
Magistrates also agreed in the
session early today to widen, ditch and
provide drainage for Doc Wallace Road
which is connected to KY 121 north of
Murray. A contingent of persons living
on the road attended today's fiscal
court session.
Fiscal court members also today:
—Magistrates okayed a subsidy
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Mrs. Alvin Tresselt of West Redding,
Conn., who writes children's books under the name Blossom Budney, will
again be on the faculty of the eighth
Jesse Stuart Creative Writing
Workshop at Murray State University
The writing children course she
five to be offered in
the
three-week
workshop, ranges
from picture books
through
young
adults fiction. She
taught the course in
one
previous
workshop
and
assisted
her
husband in two
Mrs.Tresselt
others.
Other courses scheduled during the
workshop include poetry, the novel, the
short story, and articles. An anthology
of outstanding student work has been
publiabed by Murray State from the
workshop each year.
Mrs. Tresselt has written seven books
for children of various ages. One of
them,"A Kiss Is Round," WAA a 10-best
picture boak and a'10-best juvenile book
selection by the New York limes, a
Junior Literary Guild Selection, and an
American Institute of Graphic Arts

Fifty Best.
Among her other books are "N Is for
Nursery School," "Huff Puff Hickory
Hill," "A Cat Can't Count," "After
Dark," "The Big Day," and "My Pony,
Joker."
Since 1975 she has been an adjunct
faculty member in the English
department of Western Connecticut
State College. She attended Frederick
Mizen Academy, the Chicago Art
Institute, and earned the bachelor's
degree at Western Connecticut.
Wilma Dykeman Stokely of Newport,
Tenn., will serve as director of the
workshop this year, and Martha Guier,
director of placement at Murray State,
will be the coordinator.
Miss Guier said students may enroll
in any of the courses for three semester
hours of graduate or undergraduate
credit or for non-credit. Students who
pay fees for onesourse may audit any
of the other four without additional
charge.
Additional workshop information
may be obtained by writing or calling:
Martha Guier, Coordinator, Jesse
Stuart Creative Writing Workshop,
Ordway Hall, Murray State University,
Murray,Ky.,42071, telephone(502) 787.3735.

Royer said LG&E's heaviest demand
comes during the hottest summer days
and that the record, 1,705 megawatts,
or about 83 percent of the utility's
capacity, occurred in 1977.
He predicted that chances are good
the record will fall this week.
Royer said Midwest utilities can buy
electricity from each other to meet
unusual demands but pointed out it's
unlikely that few will have anything to
sell because the heat wave affects a
wide segment of the nation.
Royer said if the demand approaches
capacity, his company may ask several
large industries to curtail power use

temporarily, or the public may be
asked to conserve as much electricity
as possible.
"We don't expect these things to
happen but I wouldn't say it's imposfible," Royer said.
Kentucky Utilities Co. said that at 4
p.m. Tuesday, it had recorded a load of
1,826,000 kilowatts, which surpassed the
peak reached in July 1977.
"It wasn't a record," said Ed Van
Hook, adding that demand reached
1,845.000 kilowatts last Jan. 26.
Van Hook said the utility expects no
problems and that it has a good supply
of coal.

Says Med School Discriminated Illegally

A committee of local civic and
business leaders has been formed for
the purpose of improving the appearance of the city of Murray.
The committee, chaired by A. W.
Simmons, Jr., of the Bank of Murray,
has begun meeting and its present
efforts are directed toward compiling
observations of the city "which will be
helpful in creating better image and
way of life of Murray," according to an
initial report.
"The intent of this committee is to
identify and evaluate areas of concern,
make recommendations for improvements and alert the public to the
needs of the community that will make
Murray uniquely attractive." Simmons
said.
Simmons said the committee's main
thrust at this time is aimed at "sight
pollution" in the downtown area.
Committee members recently took a
two-hour walking tour through the
downtown business district during
which appealing buildings and
decorative techniques were noted as
were eyesores.
Simmons pointed out that the committee-hopes to make the beautification
project community wide and that it is
presently attempting to establish
guidelines to encourage design in

construction and renovation that would
respond to the needs and potential
growth of the community._
No funds are presently available for
the revitalization project but the
committee plans to investigate federal,
state and local ()purees for possible
grants.
A professional urban designer has
been contracted and he has agreed to
critique photos of the buildings and
landscaping in the downtown area and
make recommendations for improvements, Simmons said.
The committee has adopted the
slogan "Look What You Can Do With
Some Imagination" that will be utilized
as the theme behind its ideas and
reromendations.
1The final report of the committee will
be presented to both city and county
goverrunents, the Chamber of Commerce, and local civic organizations
one it is completed.
Members of the committee, in addition to Simmons, include Larry
Bartlett, Janis Austin, Harold Doran,
Peggy Billington, Walt Apperson,
Martha Sammons, Jerome Brandon,
Glen Wilcox, Bill Phillips, Jo Curris,
Harold McReynolds, Libby Hart, Betty
Hahs, Steve Zea, Howard Koenefn,
Clara Eagle and Bob Head.

Court Rules In Favor Of Bakke
WASHINGTON( AP) — The Supreme students was really only an imperCourt today ordered a California missible racial quota.
medical school to admit Allan Bakke,
Under it, Bakke charged, less
deciding that the school had illegally academically
qualified
blacks,
discriminated against him because he Hispanics and Asian-Americans were
is white.
admitted ahead of him.
The court, in a splintered decision
Bakke, a 38-year-old civil engineer
that yielded six separate opinions, who lives in Los Altos, Calif., and works
ruled that the Univereity of California's for the nation's space agency at the
medical school at Davis is not barred Ames Research Center in Mountain
from taking race into account in a' View, Calif., never had to prove that he
future admissions program.
would have been admitted if the school
Bakke successfully sued the had not had a special admissions
university after his application to the program.
university's medical school at Davis
The university conceded that it could
was rejected in 1973 and 1974.
not prove Bakke would have been exHe charged that the medical school's cluded if the program had not existed.
special admissions program which
A state trial court ruled that the
reserved 16 of the 100 openings in each
special admissions program violated
entering class for "disadvantaged" the Constitution's guarantee of equal

inside today
Two Sections — 24 Pages
Bob Thurman pitched a five hitter to lead American
Legion Post 73 to an 8-3 victory over Madisonville Tuesday
night at Ty Holland Stadium. That and other sports stories
appear in today's sports section.
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protection and also the portion of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 that outlaws
racial discrimination by institutions
receiving federal funds.
The California Supreme Court upheld
the trial court's ruling in favor of Bakke
on the constitutional grounds only,
choosing to ignore the federal law
question.

The Association of American Medical
Colleges expressed disappointment at
the ruling.
"Considerable progress has been
made in recent years for greater
participation by minorities in
American medicine," the group said in
a statement.

State Police To Be On
Highways Over Weekend
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — Kentucky
State Police plan to set up roadblocks
and actively patrol the state's secondSry highways this weekend, in view of
the evidence that most traffic fatalities
occur on those roads.
"We will be visible, in an effort to let
people know we're out there," said Lt
Ernest Bivens, director of safety
education for the state police.
The Independence Day weekend is
usually the worst in terms of traffic
deaths.
Seventeen people lost their lives last
year in 14 fatal accidents on Kentucky
highways, and 21 died in 1976.
State police records show that only
Mx to eight percent of the fatalities
occur on limitedaccess highways parkways, toll roads, and interstates.
"All the records indicate there's no
probltffn on the interstate highways,"
Bivens saki.
Despite the records, enforcement
efforts have traditionally been directed

at the interstates.
Over the Memorial Day weekend, for
example, troopers from several states
including Kentucky staged a major
interstate patrol effort called COPE
The idea was to be as visible as possible
to get motorists to slow down.
But it wasn't very successful, Bivens
said. Thirteen persons died on Kentucky highways, mostly the secondary
roads.
This weekend, state police iwill
continue to patrol the interstates; but
schedules will be changed so that a
large number of troopers can also
patrol the secondary roads, Bivens
said.
Police will set up roadblocks at
strategic points — like Kentucky 338 in
Boone County where there have
already been a handful of fatalities — to
check driver's licenses, slow down
weeding motorists and check for
drinking drivers, be said.
He said the July 4 weekend is a time
when spirits — including the liquid kind
tend to run high.
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Ray-Beane

Bridal Courtesies Given To
Honor Mrs. Eddie Rollins

Bride-elect
Is Honored,
Curd Home

Vows

ilisss Diane Denise Ray
The engagement and aDoroaching marriage of Miss Diane
Denise Ray to Terry (Fly) Ray Beane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Teddy Beane, has been announced by her Parents, Mrs.
Virginia Skinner and Jerry Ray of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate of Murray High School.
Stie is presently employed by Fisher Price Toys.
The groom-elect is a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is presently employed by Motor Parts and
Bearings.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, July 29, at six
p.m. at the community room of the North Branch of the
Peoples Bank. A reception will immediately follow the wedding.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
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Miss I..eah Vance, July 1st,
bride-elect of Garry Evans,
was honored with a bridal
luncheon at the lovely home of
Mrs. Freed Curd on Saturday,
June 24.
The hostesses for the occasion were firs. Freed Curd
and Mrs. Denise Steele. Miss
Vance was presented a set of
glass tinted dinnerware as a
gift from the hostesses.
Miss Vance, her mother,
Mrs. James Vance, and her
mother-in-law-to-be, Mrs.
Buster Evans, were presented
with small potted plants by the
hostesses.
Individual place mats were
set for each guest. A centerpiece of dried flowers
decorated
the
tables
beautifully. The guests were
served ham-biscuits, a. fruit
plate, stuffed tomatoes and
individual desserts.
Covers were laid
for nine
I.
persons.

WILSON BOY
Dr. and Mrs. William R.
Wilson , of Murray are the
parents of a baby boy,
Bradford Jones, weighing
seven pounds ten ounces,
measuring twenty inches,
born on Monday, June 19, at
6:39 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

An afternoon event was held
ments the hostess served
from
four to six p.m. with Mrs.
sweet -and sour meatballs,
chips and dips, relish tray and . Sal Matatazzo, Mrs. Gene
a cake decorated for the Maddox, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
honoree's birthday in shades Mrs. Joe Dick and Mrs. W.J.
of yellow. The hostess Pitman hostessing a Sangeria
presented the honoree with a Party at the home of Mrs. Sal
lovely floral arrangement to Matarazzo, 1602 Keenland,
Murray.
add to her household.
For the occasion the
A kitchen shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Maurice honoree wore a selection from
Humphrey, Hazel Highway. her trousseau. The white pima
Mrs. Allen Russell also served cotton, two-piece dress was
trimmed with pink ribbon and
as hostess.
The honoree; mother of the appliqued flowers on the skirt
bride. Mrs. A. B. Crass; and and bodice. She was presented
mother of the groom, Mrs. a corsage of daisies and
David Wright, were presented baby's breath tied with white
corsages of fresh daisies. Mrs. satin ribbon.
Maurice Crass Sr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Wright, mother
Walter Jones Sr. and Mrs. of the groom and Mrs. A.B.
Billy Morgan, grandparents of Crass, mother of the bride,
the honored couple, were along with the honoree, _
presented with gift corsages received the guests. Miss
made by Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Susan Crass, sister of the
The honoree opened many honoree presided 5t -the '
gifts for her kitchen and register.
displayed them for the guests
The dining room table was
to view. Afterwards the guests overlaid with a green linen
enjoyed refreshments of cloth centered with a large
punch, open-face sandwiches, hurricane circled with fresh
assorted tray of pastries. roses and greenery. An
Silver appointments were assortment of sandwiches,
used to serve the refresh- -cheese and party sweets were
ments. Red roses and daisies served along with punch.
from the hostess' garden
Miss Sally Matarazzo,
adorned the table and other _ daughter of one of the
vantage points throughout the hostesses, assisted in serving
house.
the punch to the sixty guests
that called. A hostess gift, the
sugar and creamer of the
couple's selection, was
presented the honoree.
Many delicious recipes were
shared by the guests attending
the recipe party hosted by
Mrs. Janice Austin and Jill
Austin at their home on Lynn
sI
Grove Highway. Assisting
•is-•
„
,
4..
Mrs. Austin in hostesses'
4,
54 4.. • ..„. de .. A
duties inclued Mrs. Jo Crass,
and Gay Crass, Mrs. Hunt
By MRS.W.P. WILLIAMS
Smock, and Mary Smock.
The honoree wore a cinThe wonderful rains of the curly sprays are a lovely
namon eyelet on piece dress
past weekend were a god- green border along the edge
send, for the heat and dryness of a flower bed. They have she had designed and made
hostesses
The
was about to take their toll in provided me with all the bits herself.
the garden. Moisture loving of flavorful parsley that I presented the honoree, Mrs.
plants like Hydrangeas really need, and I have stored away A.B. Crass, and Mrs. David
showed the effect.
enough to last me during the Wright with .corsages of
I
have a
beautiful winter.
yellow daisies and baby's
Annabelle' hydrangea that
I bring it in and chop finely, breath tied with yellow ribbon.
had to be watered every day spread it out on a flat pan,
The guest enjoyed the buffet
or so to keep its leaves freeze it and store in plastic served from a lovely apstanding out straight., Even bags in the freezer It is so
dining table. Quiche
hanging baskets that were nice to have it ready during pointed
assorted fresh fruits
Lorraine,
hanging in the shade were- the time when you can't get it.
almost baked It means that Just another little side benefit and pastries complimented
we have a job for ourselves that is given to a gardener. the Cokes served from a large
during the next two months. Green pepper can be done the copper container.
Afterwords, the guests told
Just remember to water the same way.
plants before they show the
' I saw a row of blooming the honoree about their
need of it, instead of waiting a Sweet Peas yesterday. What favorite recipe and gave her a
few days later.
a lovely sight. That is one old copy plus one of the major
Really there isn't very fashioned flower that has ingredients to "stock her
much that can be done during almost disappeared from our kitchen
shelves."
The
thei truly hot months. A gardens. What a pity They
hostesses gave the honoree a
coristant check on weeds and are so lovely and fragrant
large woven basket to put the
grass, a little pruning here Let's revive those old
gifts in along with a recipe
and there and pouring the lovelies
holder box.
water on make tip the summer chores. The early
morning is a good time for all
this, or after sundown. Our
afternoons are long and there
are several hours of late
afternoon that are perfect for
any outdoor work.
Did you realize that
All hens The ore
Wednesday was the longest
Nave Bees heeced
day of the year? I hate to
think of the days getting
150/
shorter now. I enjoy the early
0 Off
UP TO
morning daylight. I just love
the sunshine, lots of it morMen's D. J.
All Fashion
ning and evening It makes a
Brand
Jeans
day long enough to get all the
Shirts
finished
out,
tasks, indoor and
up
1/2 ph Sl °I)
But the summer gives way
Price
then to autumn, the luxurious
time of the year, when we
1 Group Childreas
1G
Group
Y
ro2 Ladies
reap our harvests Every
mason oft the year is a wonShoes
Shoes
derful tithe*.the gardener
$899
$899
We have so much to be thankful for and to enjoy.

Mrs. Eddie Rollins, nee
Laurie Crass, has been
several
with
honored
prenuptial events.
A bridal luncheon was held
at the home of Mrs. Charles
Brown, Paducah.
The tables were overlaid
with blue lace and centering
each table were nosegays of
Lilies of the Valley and a
framed portrait of the
honoree. The fourteen guests
were served a delicious buffet.
The honoree opened the
many lovely gifts of silver and
crystal. The hostess presented
her with a gift of placernats
and napkins to compliment
her selections.
Before leaving each guest
wrote a note of wisdom to the
bride-to-be which will be read
by
the couple after the
wedding.
A personal shower, hosted
by Misses Sharon Downing,
Becky West, and De Ann
Thornton was held at the home
of Mrs. Will D. Thornton,
South Sixteenth Street,
Murray.
For the occasion the
nonoree was presented many
lovely gifts to compliment her
trousseau. Thirty class friends
of the honoree shared in the
viewing of gifts. For refresh-
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GLOVER GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Glover,.
A-21 Fox—Miradovrs, Murray,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Victoria Sherice, weighing
seven pounds fifteen ounces,
measuring twenty inches,
born on Monday, Jume 12, at
8:17 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway Hospital.
The father is self employed,
and the mother is on leave
from PSR.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jirnmy Allbritten of
Murray and Mr and Mrs.
Johnny Glover of Almo Route
One. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten,
Mrs. Janie Willie, and Bill
Glover.
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They have another son,
Richard Harrison, age 31.2.
The father is a radiologist in
Association with Dr. Prue
Kelly at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Wilson and Dr. and
Mrs. Conrad Harrison Jones.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Lockhart.
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HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Anita Chaney of
Murray has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Morrill Rowland of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
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PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Lloyd Brown of
Murray Route Six has been
dismissed from Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah
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I don't think I have ever
planted any small thing that I
have enjoyed as much as my
little row of parsley. The
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Plans have been completed ficiatmg at the double ring
for the marriage of Miss Leah ceremony.
Beth Vance, daughter of Mr.
Miss Vance has chosen Mrs.
and Mrs. James Vance, to Vicky White as her matron of
Garry Evans, son of Mrs. honor and Miss Debbie Wyatt
Juanita Evans and the late as her maid of honor.
Orville R. (Buster) Evans.
Bridesmaids will be Mrs.
The ceremony will be Denise Steele, Mrs. Connie
solemnized on Saturday, July Evans, and Miss Sandra
1, at 6:30 p.m. at the Seventh Starks.
and Poplar Church of Christ
Miss Tammy Usher will
with Bro. John Dale of- distribute the rice bags. Miss
Gay Evans, sister of the
groom-elect, will keep the
guest register. Mrs. Miriam
Olree is the director of the
wedding.
TERHUNE BOY
Mr. Evalti has chosen Alan
Dr. and Mrs. J. Nicholas
Terhune announce the birth of Jones fad Larry Evans,
a baby boy, Russell Wall, born
on Sunday, June 4, at the Intermediate Group .To
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
Play Tennis Friday
They have two other sons,
Pairings for the InterBradley, age five, and Kirk,
mediate Group of Women's
age three.
Grandparents are Mrs. and Tennis of the Murray Country
Mrs. Russell W Terhune of Club for play on Friday, June
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. C. 30, at nine a.m. have been
W. Wall of Las Vegas, released as follows:
Court No. One-Pat Seiber,
Nevada.
Sheila Grogan, Annie Knight,
and Frances Hulse.
Court No. Two-Pat Binford,
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Beverly Spann, Kathy Maths,
Sebscribors who hero not
and Betty Buckingham.
received 0tok how•-doliveroil
Court No. Three-Vicki
copy of Th. filorrey Weyer &
Miler, Ann Haney, Nancy
Timms by 5:30 p.n. Meatisy.
Fandrich, and Joy Waldrop.
Friday or by 3:03 p. so Serer
days env areal to CON 753-1114
between 5:30 p. ..d4 p.a.,
Moeda,-Friday, or 330 p.n.
,rod 4p. Sotwasys, to insure
delivery of the newspaper. Calls
Nast Iso pieced by &p.m. weekdays Of 4 p.m. Setw*rys to
guarantoo delivery.

ger

be
ye

MANY HAVE IT
About ten million people in
the United States have
osteoarthritis—the wear-andtear form of arthritis that
increases with older age—
serious enough to require
medical care, say the
Arthritis Foundation.

?
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&other of the groom-elect, as
highest man,. Groornsmen will
be Steve Steele, Dale Chadwick, and Jan Vance, brother
of the bride-elect.
Immediately following _the

6-17-78
Adults-115
Nursey-10
NEW BORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Baldwin (Mother
Margaret), Rt. 4 Murray,
Baby Girl Sholar (Mother
Verna), Rt. 1 Hardin, Baby
Boy Bayless(Mother Glenda),
907 Olive Murray, Baby Girl
Bindert (Mother Virginia),
Ftt. 4 Murray,

Johnny A. Jolly, 309 Jolly
Ave. Philadelphia, Miss., Mrs.
Vickie M. Shankle and Baby
Girl, 1136 N. Market Paris,
Tenn., Miss Rhonda L.
Manning, Rt. 5 Bx. 24-H5
Murray, Mrs. Mary B.
Wimberly and Baby Boy, Rt. 1
Bx 140 Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs.
Barbara J. Kimbro and Baby

Golden
Wedding
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Yates will celebrate their
golden anniversary on
July 2, which is also their
birthday. They will be
honored with a reception
on that Sunday, hosted by
their children, at their
home, 3440 Lone Oak
Road, in Paducah.
Friends and relatives
are invited to call between
the hours of two and four
o'clock. No formal invitations are being sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Yates
were married in a triple
wedding, with his brother,
Roy Yates, Who married
Miss Ruby Buie, and his
sister, Miss Mary Lou
Yates, who was wed to
Voris Foy.
The ceremony took
place at the home of the
officiating minister, and
their high school principal, Prof. E. H. Smith,
in Murray..
Mrs. Yates is the former Isabel Oliver,
daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Oliver, of
Pryorsburg.
Mr. Yates, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs.W. M.
Yates, Of Wingo, served
as thirty years as a store
manager for the Kroger
Company, 22 years as an
appliance salesman for
Sears and for the Sid Foy
Appliance Store.
His wife also was employed by the Kroger
Company and for the J. C.
Penney Company as well
as for Wadlington's
Television and Radio
Shop.
They both are members
of the Lone Oak Church of
Christ and work in the
educational department.
Their children are Dr
H. Oliver Yates, Nashville, Dr. William Alton
Yates, Los Angeles, and
Mrs. Willis E. Green,
Benton. There are five
granddaughters, Cindy,
Jana and Melody Yates,
of Nashville, and four
grandsons. William Alton
Yates, Jr , and Robert
Mark Yates, Los Angeles,
and Randel Keith and
Brian Kevin Green, of
Benton.

All Plus Sizes
(Except
Jeans &
Sale Items)

Accessories
also

Marked
Down
Look For the
Sale Tags
Sale Starts Thursday, June 29

Emily
Susan
Byrn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Milton Byrn, the brideelect of Rick Scarborough, son
of Robert Wayne Scarborough, Jr., has completed
her wedding plans.
The double ring ceremony
will be solemnized by the Rev.
Aprile
Boy, Rt. 5 Murray,
Dr. Walter Mischke, Jr. at
Voels, 258 Oak Lake Dr. three p.m. on Saturday, July
Martinez, Ga. Amy K. Mor- 1, in the sanctuary of the First
ber, Rt. l Gorham, Ill., Mrs. United Methodist Church.
Margaret E. Tharp, 2205
Miss Cynthia Margaret
Coldwater R. Murray, Jim H. Wise of Jackson, Tenn., cousin
Bennett, 2 Dills Tr. Ct. of the bride-elect, will be flute
Murray,Mrs. Shirley J. Dunn, soloist. Traditional wedding
1710 W. Olive Murray, Mrs. selections will be by Mrs.
Delores L. Parrish, New Richard Farrell at the organ.
Concord, Mrs. Neva Hopkins,
Miss Lisa Outland, daughter
Rt 8 Bx. 58-A Murray,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas
Susan C. Mullins, Bx. 1181 Outland will serve as maid of
Paris, Tenn., Orvel J. Walker, honor. Bridesmaids will
be
Rt. 6 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Lucy Miss Julia Brown of Fair0. Lyvers and Baby Boy, 701 dealing,
Miss Janice Rose,
College Cts. Murray, Clyde and Miss Malinda Cochran.
Perry, Jr., 200 Walnut
Scott Marvin will serve as
Murray, Mrs. Janis G. Lovett, best man. Groomsmen will be
Rt. 1 Hardin, Mrs. Bettis L. Philip Byrn, brother of the
Doyle, Rt. 6 Bx 292 Murray, bride-elect, Bill Halford, and
Mrs. Vidie Shackelford, Dale Mathis.
New Concord. Mack T.
The reception following the
Hosford, Gen. Del. Puryear, ceremony will be at the
Tenn., Tommy D. Workman, Murray Woman's Club House
Rt. I Bx 175-A Murray. on Vine Street, Murray.
Thomas C. Cohoon, 309 S. 15
Miss Mara Joyce McSwain
Murray, Robert G. Martin, of Memphis,
Tenn., cousin of
Bit. 122 Hazel, Emmitt E. the bride-elect,
will preside at
Williams, Rt.8 Ni. 30 Murray, the grand piano during the
Mrs. Bessie F. Wilson, Rt. 2 reception. Miss Sheree
Hazel, William C. Outland, 416 Brandon will register the
S. 8 Murray.

10 HOSPITAL NEWS

Plus Size Sale

oni

ceremony, a reception will be
held in the church anex.
Friends and relatives of the
bridal couple are invited to
attend the ceremony and the
reception.

reception guests. Mrs. Donald
Jones and schoolmates of the
bride-elect will serve at the
reception.
All friends and relatives of
the bridal party are invited to
attend the wedding and
reception.

COOKING
IS FUN

By CECIL.)
. BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor

PATIO SNACKTIME
Frozen Melba Yogurt
Vanilla Wafers
Iced Beverage
FROZEN MELBA YOGURT
A summertime version.
1 pound ripe peaches
1 2 pint ripe strawberries,
hulled and sliced
12 cup sugar
1 quart plain yogurt
Peel, halve and pit the
peaches; coarsely chop; add
the berries and sugar and stir
to mix; let stand at room temperature until the sugar dissolves and mixture is juicy.
Stir in the yogurt. Churn
freeze. Serve at once; or freeze
until firm and let stand at room
temperature for 15 to 20 minutes before serving. Makes
about 11
/
2 quarts.
—

,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison of Hardin Route One Will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, July 9,at
their home. They will be honored with a reception given by
their children, grandchildren and family, between the hours of
two to five p.m.
All friends and relatives are invited.
The couple was married July 7, 1928 at Benton, by the Rev.
Knox G. Dunn. Their attendants were Eull (Nelson) Nanny,
James Inman,and C. R.Smith.
Mrs. Harrison is the former Pauline Turner, daughter of the
late John P. Turner and Nancy Elizabeth Henderson Turner.
Mr. Harrison is the son of the late Leonare Harrison and Cleo
King Harrison of Fulton.
They are the parents of three children — Ruth Bowerman,
James R. Harrison and Linda Kay Odom. They have ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren, Jonathan and Jennifer
Bowerman of New York.

CLEARANCE SALE
On Summer Shoes For

Men, Women & Children

"Your local Flav-O-Rich dairy farm
families will only send you fresh
products.That's why their ice creams
are so sweet and creamy.
That's why every variety has a deep,
rich, all natural flavor that says quality.
For ice cream with a homemade
freshness, look for our famil s name
when you shop. Flav-O-Rich:'
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By Abigail Van Buren

Should She Tell
Her Boyfriend?

oc-T

DEAR ABBY • How can someone tell a good friend or
lover that his breath would knock over a herd of buffalo?
I am speaking of my future husband He sleeps with his
mouth open, and in the morning I can't even get near him!
I'm afraid that after we get married I won't be able to
give him a good morni••g kiss without gagging.
He is a very sensitive person and I don't want to hurt his
feelings. HELP!
CAN'T TELL HIM
DEAR CAN'T: If you can't tell him, who can? If you
wool tell him, who will? TELL HIM! Halitoais is a pothole
on the royat road to romance.

1

DEAR ABBY: Please say something about people who
punish their children and then won't let them cry. I am of
the opinion that crying is a normal outlet when a person Is
angry, hurt or frustrated. and children need to cry to get
out of their systems.
I have a relative who increases the punishment if a child
cries. He say it's a sign of weakness, and he doesn't want
any weak kids!)
I would like your opinion.
TENDERHEARTED AUNT

)-

Wednesday,Jose IS
Twilight Cabaret will be at
Activities at Kenlake State
Kentucky Dam Village Park
Park include arts and crafts in
at 8:30 p.m.
hotel recreational room at ten
a.m.; frisbee fling at hotel
Lesa Hoke, Jena Hoke, and
front lawn at one p.m.; pool Sandra Rice will sing at 12:30
extravaganza at hotel pool at p.m. at the Douglas Nutrition
two p.m.: scavenger hunt at Center with bingo at 11.30
campground bath house at a.m.and lunch at twelve noon
3:30 p.m.; shuffleboard
tournament at hotel court at
Friday,June 304:30 p.m.; Kenlake slide
Kirksey United Methodist
program at 6.30 p.m and film Church fellowship hall will be
festival at 7:30 p.m., both at the scene of a potluck by the
hotel meeting room; bingo at Lynn Grove and Kirksey
campground amphitheatre at Senior Citizens at 6:30 p.m.
eight p.m.
with program by Murray
Swing and Sway Band.
Twilight Cabaret featuring
Murray State University
Friday,June 30
students will be at the KenActivities at Kenlake State
tucky Dam Village Park at
Park will be arts and crafts at
8:30 p.m.
ten a.m. in recreational hotel
Lakeside Singers will room; relays at one p.m. and
perform at Kentucky Dam punch kill contest at two p.m.
on hotel front lawn; new
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
games
at
campground
bathhouse at three p.m.;
Thursday,June 29
tennis lessons at hotel court at
Ellis Center will be open 4:30 p.m; awarene
ss walk at
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for hotel front
porch at 6:30 p.m.;
activities by the Senior Lakeside
Singers at 8:30 p.m.
Citizens.

N.C., first vice presidnet
Mrs. Wnedell 0. Winger,
Springville, Utah,second vice
president; Mrs. James B.
Roberts, Fairfax,
Va.,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Thomas
Donahue
III,
Barrington, R.I., treasurer;
The Kentucky woman reside
and Mrs. John W. Popp, Jr.,
at the GFWC Headquarters,
Jackson, Mo., director of
Washington, D.C., during her
Junior Clubs.
two-year term of office.
Others officers elected at The Murray and
Hazel
the convention were: Mrs. Wornies Clubl
are members
Don L. Shide, Larimore, N.D., of the General
Federation and
president-elect;
Mrs. gave financial
support to her
J. Frank Bryant, Boonville, inauguration at Phoenix.
Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards,
Lexington,
named
was
president of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
at the 87th annual GFWC
convention held June 5-9 in
Phoenix, Arizona.

Summer Clearance
All Merchandise
1/4 Off to /
1 3 Off
The New COLLEGE SHOP
Next To University Bookstor.
211 N 15th

Memorial Baptist Church
•
Special program on "Ghosts Puppeteers
•
•
will perform at
of the Past" will be at The Hillman's
Ferry Campground
Homeplace, Land Between the in Land Between
The Lakes at
‘
421
.
Lakes, at 8:30 p.m.
evening hour. Night visual, l'-2
r
4•
hour drive for elusive wildlife,
Lesson on silk flower will start at
_ Center Station,
making by Linda Wright will LBL, at eight
p.m.
be held at the Fellowship Hall
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a big, handsome, of the First Baptist
Church at
Douglas Nutrition Center
vigorous-looking man of 29. He's a loving father, but due to
ten a.m.
activities will be bingo at 11:30
a chronic back iiroblem he can't lift anything that weighs,
is now associated with. . .
a.m., lunch at noon, aird
more than four or five pounds, much less his 13-month-old
Activities at Kenlake State games at 12:30
son.
p.m.
•
Park will be arts and crafts in
While taking a Sunday walk, I was carrying our husky
recreational hotel room at ten
child, when a total stranger asked, "Why isn't that strong
Second of four orientation
young man carrying that baby instead of you?"
a.m.; dinosaur egg hunt at one sessions for
incoming freshI can't tell you how humiliating this was to a man who
p.m., and watermelon seed men and transfer
students at •
has already suffered much pain and has had to limit his
spit at 1:30 p.m., hotel front Murray State
4, Leyntyr
University will is
activities because of his unseen handicap.
lawn; orienteering program be held and for
information
Please, please print this so ignorant busybodies (even
at campground at 2:30 p.m.; call 762-2896.
well-meaning ones) will realize that things are not always
registrat
ion for challenge of
as they appear. Believe me, my husband, and many others
ota: Afah.', will be working Tuesiluvi
the sexes at 4:15 p.m. and
in his predicament, would like nothing better than to carry
. Thursdays. Friday.
Twilight golf will be held at
the baby, carry out the garbage, carry in the groceries, challenge of the sexes at 4:30 the Murray Country Club at
o and ."4. tturtlays. Nhe in rites all her friends and
-ustonters to call herfor an
p.m., hotel front lawn; bubble 5:30 p.m. with
etc
appointment
Bobby Fike as
gum blowing contest at chairman.
HAPPY TO CARRY THE LOAD
Call
campground bath house at
DEAR HAPPY: And I'm happy to carry your
6:30 p.m.; Hatfields and
753-5902
Oaks Country Club twilight
worthwhile message to my readers.
For an appointment with rm..of our
McCoys—the great Vendetta golf is schedule
7 Hairdressers
d at 5:30 p.m.
at eight p.m. at Hotel meeting
Judy Curd or Sheroerto
e rparkaer,n:Owners
..
& Operators
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CAN'T FORGIVE": He who
room.
Twilight Cabaret will be on
cannot forgive others destroys the bridge over which he
Wanda Housden, Rosen.. Burkeen,
C_aroi HAL Sharon Bybee 11 •
must pass himself: for every man needs to be forgiven
the patio ,of the old beach
O. and Kathy Bybee
Lakeside Singers will sing at house at the Kentuck
y Dam
Q
Lake Barkley State Park at Village State Park
at 8:30 p.m.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
8 30 p.m.
less
No admission.
sew booklet "What Teenagers Want to Knob." write
•
Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 Enclose
$I and • long, stamped (28 renta), self-addressed envelope,
please.
DEAR AUNT: To punish a child for crying is cruel.
Children and adults, too) need to express their emotions
freely without fear of being shamed, ridiculed or punished
further.
Please tell your relative that tears are as vital to the
emotional growth of • child as laughter, and crying is a
normal response --not a sign of weakness. Your relative is
guilty of child abuse!

Kathy
Bybee

Judy & Shere's
Beauty Salon
/44

FEMME TENNIS ATION At lost you con look smashing while
executing that overhead smash. Wonder-luny see.
Lace-ft-warned brushed 100% polyester to help you keep
your cod on the courts Saes 4.16 in whof• et yellow in o
group that includes dresses skirts and tops

Ga Lynn
of Paris, Tenn.

..•
•••

THE BRYAN VIENNA SAUSAGE
QUIK-CASH COUPON.

The Sale That You
Have Been Waiting For!

*Vitality
•Miller
'Dexter
*Hush Puppies

MEN'S
*Dexter
'Freeman

•
•

'Nunn Busk
'Portage

•
•
•
•

Jumping Jack
Canvas & Sandals

•

Select Style
CANVAS for all the
Family

$100
Sale Starts
Thurs., June 29

254OFF

•
•

CHILDREN'S

Buy One Pair at
Regular Price
...Get The Second
Pair For Only

STORECOLOON—

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

On 3-Can Purchase Of
Bryon Vtenna Sausage

Mr Oeoler Send Ms colon to EC Pock
lens
79.975 and *e
pay ru 25C PIUS 5C
handing. provided redernphon s mode II
OCCOnianCe MN, terns hereof Coupon s
good ont• *ten redeemed ai you from
consumes at nme of purchasing thee cons
of Bern vienno Sausage inwoces
mur purchse of sufhoent stock rnct•Terj
sh
COVOOS redeemed must be stool upon
request Consumer must pay anysoles toms
Offer yard .shere restricted Cosh value
1/20M of IC Maid weir on brand
Any other use COMMIS fraud
Pores 12/28/78

mg ComparniPO Box R 057 El

Stoce couponnolvald

•
•

r

*About produClacturobarm

-The choice is yours.
Cut the coupon vertically, and you
get 25C off the purchase pnce of
three cans of Bryan Vienna Sausoge
at your grocer's.
Cut the coupon horizontally, then
mail it to us with nine Bryan Vienna
Sausage labels,and we'll send you $1
Since whichever coupon you
choose must bear the product
picture, only one coupon may be
used. So make your dhoice. Then try
the meatiest Vienna Sausage you
ever tasted, and save money while
you're at it.

.•••••=•41MI411•1111•1111.1=MNIMMOIERDONOMED

MAIL IN OFFER

140.,s

$1.00REFUND

Wth9Bryan Vienna Sausage Labels:
Bryan Ricking Company Quilt-Cash Refund
P0 Box 158
.Bridgeport New Jersey 08014.
PI-eose.senlme tTYSIroom* rcrn
enclosing 9Bryan Vienna Sousagalcibeis

Court Square ,

Nem_

Shoe Store

masa:ma 1211/16

awn
: 2S4

2st

STORE COUPON
/
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ANY WAY
YOU CUT IT,
YOU WIN.

All Seasonable
Shoes
WOMEN'S
*Dr. Scholl
*Joyce
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Opinion Page

1.

/

Looking Back

^V

a'/11:
4

10 Years Ago
presidnet:
I. Winger,
second vice
James B.
fax,
Va.,
tal'Y; Mrs.
hue
III,
treasurer;
. Popp, Jr.,
director of

'The Murray City Council last night -directed City Attorney Wells Overbey
to prepare a resolution requesting the
Calloway County Court to reapportion
the county.
Staff Sgt. Wilman L. Lampkins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lampkins, is on
duty with the U. S. Air Force at Ubon
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
Deaths reported include Mrs. John
(Ann) Pool, age 31, and Gerald
Trimble, age 44.
Harry Rexford Hawkins who has
been employed as substation operator
by the TVA for over 26 years will retire
today.
Miss Ann Kay Sanders, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sanders, was
married to Fred Rawls Barber, son of
Mrs. Owen Barber and the late Mr.
Barber, on June 9 at the First Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson are :
pictured with the bass, weighing six
pounds 10/
1
2ounces, caught in Kentucky
Lake.

EDITORIAL

Alex and All
At face value, Muhammad
All and Alexander Solzhenitsyn
would appear to have little in
common.
Ali has made his living
sweating out tough rounds in a
boxing ring punching opponents. Solzhenitsyn has spent
much time sitting behind a
typewriter punching keys. •
Ali spent years castigated for
his refusal to enter military
service during the Vietnam
War. Solzhenitsyn was yanked
by commissars from the Soviet
army in World War Two and
plunked into concentration
camps for his anti-Communist
sympathies.
Both have in the past week,
h.owever, come together at opposite ends of the world to
criticize Western culture and
the United States in particular.
Ali has expanded his ring to
include world affairs and
politics during his current visit
to the Soviet Union. While
there, he has noted that he was
made to feel like a king in the
Kremlin on a visit with
• President Breshznev. He has
criticized the American Media
for presenting what he called a
biased view of the Sqviet
society he has found to be open
and warm.
Solzhenitsyn let go with his
philosophical blast in a commencement speech at Harvard
last week. The Soviet exile sternly warned that the loss of will
in the West would lead to its
downfall. He criticized what he
termed a weak and soft foreign
policy conducted by the Carter
administration with the Soviet

Business Mirror

Union.
Both men have been the
targets of angry reaction to
their statements. Many
Americans have still not
forgiven Ali for his dissent
against the war. Others have
taken a dim view of a guest,
Solzhenitsyn, blasting his hosts,
US.

Still, it is our feeling, that
both men are making
statements that, directly or indirectly, are worth some
thought.
Alis' contribution is indirect.
He is showing the entire world
that his native land is truly one
of tolerance and freedom by
praising the Soviet system. Ali
may like Russia, but he has his
return tickets to the plush
lifestyle he has been able to
earn in the U. S. close by.
Perhaps, as a result of this, he
finds it easier to speak so highly
of a society he will not have to
stay and survive in; a society
that takes a very dim view of
Ali-like dissidents.
Solzhenitsyn offers an Qutsider's perspective to the West,
to the United States. He may
speak too harshly, but he is a
bitter man exiled from his
native land after years of lonely
punishment in the Gulag. His
criticism should be taken
seriously and studied closely.
We may know ourselves fairly
well, but he poses legitimate
questions.
Two men. One a black
American, the other a white
Russian. exile. Both are
nagging in their outbursts, but
both can teach us something
about ourselves and our land.
Il John

Husbands And Wives
CreatingProblems
NEW YORK (AP)- Husbands and
centrAii office. She turns down an apwives working for the same company
plicant for a loan. He sues, claiming she
are producing legal and marital
could not argue effectively with her
headaches that may force some conhusband for the loan.
cerns to renege on their commitments
The company is advised by its
to equal employment opportunities.
lawyers to settle out of court, and to
Some companies already have
separate the couple in a business sense.
decided to avoid hiring spouses because
When she is replaced by a male
of patterns of dual absenteeism, subordinate she sues, claiming
scheduling conflicts, arid damage to
discrimination. Publicity causes two
morale, said Professor Eugene Jen- other loan applicants to sue. All cases
nings, who
has studied
were settled out of court.
the
k
phenomenon.
Some companies would rather back
But, he says, the biggest current off from hiring spouses, especially
deterrent to hiring spouses, wives wives, but they can't do that officially,especially, is the web of legal tangles
sa ys Jennings.
that only now are appearing, less than a
In discussing the situations with
decade after companies_ began af- company presidents, Jennings says he
too is caught in a no-win situation.
firmative action programs.
Companies often are accused of Whatever advise is given, he says, may
nepotism when they employ spouses, have perverse consequences. "I try to
said Jennings, and accused when they minimize the damage."
don't of discrimination. It's a no-win
situation fraught with unseen, perverse
consequences. he said.
The professor's acquaintance with
In the beginning was the word, and
the problem is an offshoot of his role as
the word was with God, and the
confidential adviser to corporati‘n
word was God John 1:1
The fact of the eternality ol a To
chairmen and presidents, who inuric God is supported througho,it
creasingly find their concerns
Scripture. There is never a question
threatened by legal action,
about it
"Many companies are pulling back,"
he said, "not formally, because that
ABOUT THIS PAGE
would be illegal, but quietly. They don't
Editorials, columns and other
want a backlash against women, but
opinionated articles on this page are
they don't know how to avoid ethical
presented for the purpose of
and legal problems."
providing a forum for the free
Jennings, management professor at
exchange of differing opinions.
Michigan State University and author
We at The Murray Ledger &
of many volumes on personnel acTimes strongly believe that to limit
tivities, cites these situations as helping
opinionated articles to outy those
to produce a negative attitude toward
which parrallel the editorial
dual employment.
philosophy of this newspapelr would
1. The wife, administrative assistant
be a disservice to our readers.
to a corporation president, convinces
Therefore, we encourage readers
him to look favorably on her husband's
who do not agree with an editorial
candidacy for plant manager. The
stand or the ideas presented by an
husband gets the job over more
individual writer in a column or
qualified applicants.
other article, to respond with their
One of these applicants claims
feelings on the particular issues
favoritism, quits and sues. Alarmed,
being discussed with .a letter to the
the president removes the husband.
The wife becomes angry, accuses the- - _editor..._ _ . . _
By the same token, if an issue has
president of sexual advances, ,and
not been discussed on this page and
quits.
a reader feels that the issue merits
The mess was settled out of court, but
,the attention of the general public,
among other things, the conipany lost a
we welcome a letter to the editor or
qualified plant manager and an adan authored article on whatever that
m Mistra ti ve assistant.
topic might be. ,
2. The wife manages a branch hank;
her husband is loan officer at the
..a

Bible Thought

20 Years Ago

Washington Today

James Starks, Machinist's Mate
First Class, U. S. Navy, departed from
Boston, Mass., aboard the destroyer
USS Davis for a two months midshipman training cruise to Northern
Europe.
Deaths reported include M. W.
Edmonson, age 67, Moss T. Conningham,age 80, and Albert M. Ellison,
age 74.
Auburn Wells, instructor at Murray
State College, spoke on the present
French crisis and the Algerian situation
taxed.
at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Carter's rhetoric emphasized the Club. He was introduced by Dr. Ralph
rates at which capital gains are taxed. Woods.
He singled outthe proposal being
"The new city hall is about compushed by Republicans on Capitol Hill, pleted. The painting is well underway.
with growing Democratic support, to The great hegira will probably take
cut the tax on capital gains from a place in about thirty days," from the
maximum 49 percent to a top of 25 column, "Seen &
Heard Around
percent.
Murray" by James C. Williams.
The president's numbers sounded
The Rev. Dennis Knott will be
politically irresistable.
speaker at the revival services at the
"Three thousand millionaires would Mason's Chapel Methodist ChUrch June
get tax reductions averaging 214,000," 29 to July 6.
he said. "The other 99 and one-half
percent of our taxpayers would not do
quite so well."
That's pretty strong stuff. But one
may get an uneasy feeling that a high
percentage of those middle-income
A 45 minutes' storm in Murray
families did not pay any capital gains yesterday afternoon
caused around
taxes unless they sold a house without $5,000 worth
of damages, according to
buying a more expensive one.
the latest estimate this noon by the
And those people who did get hit with
electric and telephone services and
capital gains taxes on the profit from insurance agencies.
the sale of the family homestead or
The Murray High School Band won
think they might sell it soon might end
prizes for their participation in the
sympathizing
up
with those 3,000 VFW Parade at Paducah. A loving cup
millionaries.
and $150 was presented to the band,
Where Carter seems to have a better
according to Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
chance of generating broad public
director. Jerry Williams, drum major,
support is on the question of whether
and Letitia Maupin, Letha Lyons,
capital gains should be covered by the
Wanda McReynolds, and Betty
law requiring that people in the highest Thurman,
majorettes, won first prize of
brackets pay a minimum tax regar- 875.
dless of how many deductions and
Fred, Frelan, and Paul Pierce are
credits they may claim.
pictured with the large catch of fish
The two captial gains preposals now
taken near the Kentucky Dam on -;
under consideration in Congress, one
Kentucky Lake last week.
sponsored by Rep. William Steiger, RMrs. Agatha Wilcox was honored at,
Wis.,the other by Rep. James R. Jones,
dinner in celebration of her 82nd birD-Okla., would remove all or part of
thday.
capital gains income from the
Mrs. W. W. McElrath presented the
minimum lax law.
program on "March of Times" at the
Any compromise between Carter and
meeting og the Magazine Club held at
Congress is likely to focus on that
the home of Mrs. Jack Beale.
provision.
By DONALD M.ROTHBERG
Associated Press Writer

Carter Having Trouble
With Convincing People
WASHINGTON ( A-P) - There's
nothing like a tax bill to arouse Jimmy
Carter's populist instincts and elicit
presidential outrage against martiniswilling businessmen and tax-dodging
millionaires. .
But he seems to be having trouble
convincing the American people, all
those middle-income, burden-bearing
tax payers, to share his outrage and
transmit it to Congress.
Last winter, he took out after
businessmen and their now legendary
three-martini lunches.
•
"I don't care how many martinis
anyone has for lunch, but I am concerned about who picks up the check,"
said the president. "I don't think a
relatively strong minority has some
sort of divine right to have expensive

meals, free theater tickets, country
club dues and sporting event tickets
paid for by heavier taxes on everybody
else."
But the American people didn't rise
up and march on the saloons.
Now it's 3,000 millionaires who are
staying rich at the expense of the rest of
us.
"The American people want some tax
relief from the heavy burden of
taxation on their shoulders, but neither
they nor I will tolerate a plan that
provides_ huge tax windfalls for
millionaires and two bits for the
average American," Carter told a news
conference on Monday.
His target this time was proposals bi
reduce the rate at which profits on sale
of such items as houses and stocks is

IIEARTL1NU.
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems-fast. 11
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTL1NE: I am going to be 65
years old in September of this year, but
I do not plan to retire at that time. I will
continue to work until age 68 My
company has an excellent group health
insurance program. Do I have to take
Medicare now or can I stay on my
group plan?-K.F.
You do not have to take out Medicare
when you turn age 65. However, you
should make sure that your company's
insurance will still cover you after age
65. Many companies will not let you
remain on the insurance rolls after age
65, or they will convert your majormedical plan to a Medicare Supplement.
Regardless what the company does,
you should sign up for the hospital
portion of Medicare because it is free.
The medical insurance portion requires
a monthly premium ( in July it will be
88.20). If you do not sign up for this at
age 65, there is a 10 percent penalty for
each year you could have signed up for
it but did not.
Heartline has a book available for
people on Medicare or who will be going
on Medicare. This book gives a very
easy to understand explanation of
Medicare. To order, send 81.75 to
Heartline's Guide to Medicare, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Please allow six weeks for
delivery.
HEARTLINE, I am 63 years old, a
widow living on my Social Security. I
enjoy looking at the ads in magazines,I
would like to order some of these articles, but I am afraid the company
may not be reliable. Can you give me
any ideas as to what to do?-K.R.
Ordering merchandise through the
mail is a very convenient an inexpensive way to shop. And 98 percent of
mail order companies are reliable,
efficient and offer a good product. It is
the other 2 percent to look out for. Here
are some tips when shopping by mail: .
1. Never send cash throtrgh the
Always use a check or money order so
you can have a record of when you sent
your order and when the company
received it.
2. Make sure there is a guaranteed
delivery date. If you are ordering for a
special date, you want to make sure the

item is received in time.
3. Find out the company's policy, on
returns. If it is not mentioned in the ad,
write the company first and ask what it
is.
4. Beware of exaggerated claims on
the product or price. If it seems too
good to be true, it usually is.
5, Check-out the company. If you do
not know an,..irtg. about them, do not
hesitate to '.."-the' Better Business
Bureau.
6. Keep a record on your order. Make
sure you also keep the name and address of the company with which you
are dealing.
7. Do not rely solely on the picture.
Note the size, weight, color and contents. Be sure to include this along with
the order number.
8. If you will not accept a substiture,
indicate this on your order.
9. Make sure you give the company
complete imformation. Be explicit.
Make sure you include all-tmformation
about your order.
10. Be sure to enclose shipping.
handling, and tax charges with your
order.
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Times
Murray '''''""'Ledger
&
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses •
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3827 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office,753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg
Washington, D. C. 20515
SIATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when . the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the State Capitol Building,
Frankfort,. Ky. 40601. Home.
-Addresses --of state _•leil.ialaturs-serving.Calloway County are.
•'
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
Mayfield, Ky. 42066 .
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
Murray,Ky. 42071

30 Years Ago

Today In History

By The Associated Press

In 1974, President Richard Nixon and
Today is Wednesday, June 28, the
179th day of 1978. There are186 deys left Soviet Communist Party chief Leonid .
Brezhnev, meeting at the Kremlin,
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
agreed on joint U.S. Soviet ventures in
On this date in 1914, the heir to the housing, energy and medical research.
throne of Austria-Hungary, Archduke
Ten years ago: President Lyndon
Francis Ferdinand, was assassinifted Johnson sent to Congress a proposed
at Sarajevo, Bosnia. It was the spark constitutional amendment that would
lower the voting age to 18.
that set off World War I.
Five years ago: James Schlesinger
On this date:
In 1778, the Revolutionary War Battle was confirmed by the Senate as .
of Monmouth, N.J., took place. Mott y secretary of defense, succeeding forPitcher's aid to colonial troops made he mer Attorney General Elliot Richarda heroine in American history.
son.
One year ago: Government control
In1838, Britain's Queen Victoria was
over Richard Nixon's presidential 711
crowned.
In 1919. the Versailles Treaty was papers and tape recodings was upheld •
signed in France after World War I.
by The Supreme Court.
Today's birthdays: Composer
In 1941, guerrilla warfare against the
Nazis began in Yugoslavia during Richard Rodgers is 76 years old. British
writer Eric Ambler is 69.
World War II.
Thought for today: Man is a political
In 1950, in the Korean War, North
Korean soldiers captured the South animal - Aristotle, Greek philosopher.
384-322 B.C.
Korean capital of Seoul.
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Austin Narrowly Escapes

McEnroe Ousted At Wimbledon
By WLNSOR DOBBIN
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON, England
AP ) — Defending champion
Bjorn Borg and former
champion Jimmy Connors
continue on their collision
course today after another exWimbledon champion. Arthur
kshe, and a youngster with a
rosy future both crashed.
Last year, 19-year-old John
McEnroe had to pre-qualify
and shocked the tennis world
by reaching the semifinals.

This year things were different as the youngster, in
only his second week as a
tennis professional, lost to
Erik van Mien, a 26-year-old
Californian better known as a
doubles player.
Another American teen-age
star, 15-year-old Tracy Austin,
also discovered how difficult
life can be when you are
expected to do well. She took
nearly two hours, and three
hard-fought sets, to overcome
a relative unknown — Dianne

Desfor
in her first-round
match
Top-seeded ,Borg of Sweden
meets Peter McNamara today
while second-seeded Jinuny
Connors will go up against
another Australian, Kim
Warwick.
Van Dillen, out of the game
for four months last year with
a leg injury, had to pre-qualify
this year. But he responded by
dumping McEnroe, seeded
11th, out of the tournament
after five pulsating sets. 7-5, I-

6,8-9,6-4,6-3.
Austin overcame Desfor 6-1,
64,6-4.
Afterwards, Austin, who has
three years of high school still
left and is still an amateur,
said: "There is more pressure
on me than a year ago, but I
try not to think about it."
Unlike McEnroe, although
seeded...No. 9, Austin is not
expected to do tremendously
well.
"I would like to win a few
rounds, sure," she said. "but

Yankees Hint That Billy Martin Is Out
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK ( AP ) — That
was no vote of confidence
bestowed on firebrand Billy
Martin in his 211-hour confrontation with his Yankee
bosses last Monday.
It was a moratorium.
It was a decision by all
principals to "cool it" for the
remainder of the season. Win,
lose or draw in 1978. the
Yankees will have a new
skipper in 1979 by mutual
agreement.
Owner George Steinbrenner
and President Al Rosen would
like to have Dick Williams. He
fits their mold. The question
is: How are you going to get
Williams away from Montreal
without inviting tampering
penalties?
There were two keys to the
formal
an150-word
nouncement relating to
Martin's latest reprieve.
One was the opening
sentence: -Billy Martin will
remain as manager of the
Yankees this year." What
about next year? He has

another year to go on his
S100,000-a-year contract. What
if Billy rallies his forces and
pulls off another World Series
coup?
No matter. He is out. He
hinted an out for himself — the
second key — when, in
discussing his future, he
confided to reporters: "There
is a health matter. I will have
something to say about it
later." Next October, maybe?
Martin is a scrappy, highly
efficient field general — an
ability proven with three other
teams which fired him before
he came to the Yankees. If his
security depended on his
managerial genius alone, he
could -have the New York job
for life. It's in other areas —
his brawling instincts, a
tendency toward arrogance,
open defiance of his bosses
and sometimes a failure to
communicate with his men —
that has alienated him with
the people who pay his salary.
He doesn't conform to. the
-Kate Smith, apple pie and
Yankee pin-stripes" ideals
propounded by.Steinbrenner.

Earthquake Was Hall's
Biggest Japanese Foe
LEXINGTON, Ky. I API —
Kentucky Coach Joe Hall
found out what pressure is all
about shortly after he and his
basketball team arrived in
Japan for an exhibition tour.
Hall, who guided Kentucky
to the NCAA title in March,
felt a different kind of
pressure when he endured 15
minutes of an earthquake.
"I was thinking to myself,
This is the dumbest thing
you've ever done, coming all
the way to Tokyo to find an
earthquake and die." Hall
said. "I resigned myself to the
fact I was going to die."
Hall had lived through such
terrors before. In 1969, he
tfccompanied Adolph Rupp to
Alaska to conduct basketball
clinics for the armed forces.
That party was also jostled by
an earthquake.
-The one in Tokyo was
worse," Hall said. "1 can't say
they're enjoyable things to
experience, but they are
exciting. I much prefer my
excitement on the basketball
court, though."
Hall was in the middle of a

news conference on the 42nd
floor of Tokyo's tallest hotel
when the earthquake hit.
-There was nothing we
could do but wait it out," he
said. "The elevators weren't
working, but I heard that
some people ran down 26
flights of stairs to escape.
-My players were on the
31st floor. We also had a party
of 59 people from back home
who were down in the lobby.
They ran out into the street
when the earthquake hit."
The team bounced back
from the earthquake to win all
seven of its exhibition games
against the Japanese national
team.
lack
Japanese
•'The
physical strength," Hall said.
They had good size. Their
center was 6-feet-9 and 240
pounds, but he was the only
physically strong player they
had. Their forwards were 6-7
and 6-8, but real thin.
-I worked some practice
sessions with them and talked
basketball philosophy through
an interpreter. I told them
they should work with the
weights and get stronger."

CLEARANCE SALE
On Summer Shoes For

Men, Women & Children

Martin has been constantly employers with profane
involved in feuds with his language and gestures this
players as well as his bosses. year in Cleveland, Texas and
There was the almost-coming- Baltimore, drawing censure
to-blows dugout incident with from the American League.
Reggie Jackson a year ago,
Yet Martin is adored by the
the quick freeze put on Ken
Holtzman and later Rawly fans. They give him rousing
Eastwick, the harassment of ovations every time he peeks
Mickey Rivers, the airplane his hawkish face out of the
tirade against Rivers, Holt- dugout. He is the hero of every
zman and Thurman Munson.
poor slob who would like to
Billy has embarrassed his talk back to his boss.

Cards,Pirates Winners
In Little League Action
The Cards walloped the
Reds 13-4, and the Pirates
topped the Cubs 7-3 in Little
League baseball Tuesday
night.
Greg Turner belted two
doubles and a triple as the
Cards won their third game in
a row.
The Cards led only 4-3 in the
third, but scored six times in
the fourth to ice the win.
Dave Whitten and Brad
Lyons combined to stifle the
Cubs on three hits in the
Pirates' win. Whitten walked
one and struck out eight and
Lyons fanned two in his relief
appearance.
Whitten doubled and scored
twice for the winner, while
Jeremy White scored twice for
the Cubs.

By HOWARD ULMAN
AP Sports Writer
OAK BROOK, Ill. (AP) —
Tom Watson came to this
affluent Chicago suburb in
1974, a freckle-faced 24-yearold in search of his initial firstplace paycheck on the
professional golf tour. He got
it.
On Thursday, Watson
returns in search of his 10th
pro victory and the $45,000
first prize to keep him on the
top of the tour's earnings List
for 1978. He also will be
seeking his second straight
Western Open title.
Although the big names —
1Jack Nieklaus, Gary Player,
Lee Trevino, Arnold Palmer
— will be missing from the
$225,000 event, Watson will not
be lacking for competition on
the tough 7,083-yard, par-72
Butler National Golf Club
course.
The tour's hottest golfers
will be trying to block him
from becoming the sixth
player to win the Western
three times in its 75-year
history. He won it last year

GLC Is More
Than Just A Great Little Car
It's America's Lowest
Priced Imported Hatchback
-West Ky Economy Car Center

$3520.00

Basic Model-Excluding
Dealer Prep-Taxes and License Fee
44 Miles Per Gallon
*1978 EPA Estimates

Cards
Reds

103 63-13 11 4
102 10- 4 8 7

Jim Parrish and Wade Smith Cary
Miller. Allen McClard, Jeff Downey and
David Randolph
Pirates
302 020 7 12 3
Cubs
022 101 3 3 1
Dave Whitten. Brad I.yons and Shawn
Gi8V111; Tom Whitlow, Mike Davis and
Mick Dahiel

Tennis
Scramble
The Murray Tennis
Association is now accepting entries for its July
8 and 9 mixed-doubles
tennis scramble.
Players should sign up by
July 5 at Dennison and
Hunt Sporting Goods.

with a 5-under-par 283.
Bruce Lietzke, winner of the
Canadian Open last Sunday;
Andy North, who grabbed the
U.S. Open title a week earlier,
and Andy Bean, who won the
Memphis Classic and the
Kemper Open the two
previous weeks, are in the 150man field that includes one
amateur. A Johnny Miller,
who finished strongly to tie for
second in last year's Western,
one stroke behind Watson,
also is entered. He tied for
fourth at the U.S. Open.
Six of this year's top 10
money-winners are entered —
Watson, Bean, Hubert Green,
North, Bill Kratzert and Hale
Irwin.
Irwin and Al Geiberger, the
other winners in the four years
the Western has been played
here, also will compete. Irwin
has had special success at
Butler, finishing -fourth, first,
third and 17th in his four tries.
It is a demanding layout.
"I like the course, although
some guys don't," says North.
"I appreciate a course where
you're close to winning if you
shoot par. Par is designed as
something to shoot for."
The course can be a disaster
to golfers who put too much
faith in first impressions.
The first hole, a 37I-yard
par-4, presents a good chance
for a birdie, although a narrow
creek nuts in front and behind
a green which is not large. The
par-5 second hole measures
566 yards and, if the wind is
light, cell be reached in two by
long hitters. Birdies could be
commonplace.
But any advantage gained
early could be lost late.
A powerful tee shot
needed to clear the dogleg on
the par-4, 459-yard 17th hole.
Three sand traps border the
green and a low shot could
skip by it.
The final hole, a dogleg -to
the right, is considered the
toughest at Butler. A controlled tee shot is needed and
water that runs along the left
side near the green requires a
good second shot 113 the hole.

if I play as long as Billie Jean
(King 1, I could be coming
back for 20 more years."
The pressures on McEnroe
are tar greater. He reAched
the lbal at Queen's Club last
week in his first-ever pro
tournament, and many felt he
could have done even better at
Wimbledon this year than he
did last.
After his match, McEnroe
still looked shocked at having
been knocked out so early.
Steve Docherty, ranked No.
33 in the United States, upset
Ashe, the 1975 Wimbledon
champion,8-9, 9-8,6-3,5-7, 7-5,
Otherwise Tuesday went in
favor of the seeded players,
including three Americans —
Brian Gottfried, who downed
Britain's John Lloyd 6-1,6-8,86, 6-4; Roscoe Tanner, who
came from two sets down to
beat Egypt's Ismael el Shafei
8-9, 14, 6-2, 9-7, 6-2, and Sandy
Mayer, who stopped Tomas
Smid of Czechoslovakia 7-5, 64,6-3.
Three of the favored women
contenders — defending
champion Virginia Wade of
Britain, Billie Jean King and
Martina Navratilova, the
exiled Czech — scored easy
wins Tuesday. Top-seeded
Chris Evert was scheduled to
open her campaign against
Helen Anliot of Sweden today.

NEW YOFtIC(AP)— The New
York Yankees have placed
second baseman Willie Randolph on the 21-4lay disabled
list retroactive to June 2.3.
Randolph is suffering from
a cartilage problem in his left
knee. Initial reportr ay.--surgery ivill not be necessary.
To replace Randolph on the
roster, the Yankees recalled
catcher Mike Heath from the
their West Haven farm club of
the Eastern League. He will
join the Yankees in Milwaukee
tonight for a doubleheader
against the Brewers.
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Five-hit Windup
Bob Thurman delivers in the second inning of Tuesday's American Legion baseball game with
Madisonville. Thurman went 7 2-3 innings without allowing a Madisonville hit as Murray won 8..
3.

Legion Whips Madisonville
Bob Thurman tossed a fivehitter, and Scott Tucker belted
a triple and two singles as the
Murray American Legion
baseball squad whipped
Madisonville 8-3 Tuesday at
Ty Holland Stadium.
Thurman fired hitless
baseball, but a Madisonville
single .with two out in the
seventh ffifiltig broke up his
no-hit bid.

infield out, but Murray added
its final cushion in the seventh
when Tucker single, stole
second and scored on
Denham's single.
Post 73 hosts Paducah to a
single game at 7 p.m. today.

Tucker tripled to deep center
and scored on Dean Cherry's
single.
After a Thurman single,
catcher John Denham tripled
them both home, then later
scored on a passed ball to
.
make it 4-0.

After Madisonville scored
once in the second on two
Thurman wild pitches, Post 73
made it 7-1 in the third when
Thurman walked seven and Thurman doubled home Brad
fanned 12 as Murray improved Taylor and Tucker after both
its season record to 6-8.
had singled.
Madisonville made it 7-2 in
Murray jumped to a quick 40 lead in the second inning. the fourth on a run-scoring

Stan Rout, 2b
BM Wagon. ct
Alan Gibbs, rf
Brad Taylor, ss
Scott Tucker,3b
Dean Cherry, lb
Bob Thirman, p
John Denharn, c
Keith Tynes, pr
David Strlog, if
Totals

J
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Everything Right As Giants Win Again

He Came Down Hord On The Cords
The Yoniu' Mark West wheels to fire to first after fielding a bunt in the third inning against
the Cords. Nest pitcher a one-hitter as the Yanks won their ninth-straight contest.

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
No matter which way he's
pulled strings or pressed buttons this year, the manager of
the San Francisco Giants
seems to have made all the
right moves.
Like Tuesday night.
Joe Altobelli, who has his
surprising Giants riding atop
the National League West,
pinch-hit for a player with four
hits and got a grand slam
homer out of his replacement.
He also got some fine pitching
from Vida Blue and that resulted in a 9-1 victory over the
San Diego Padres.
Altobelli made his usually
astute moves Tuesday night,
but the one that shocked just
about everyone in the San
Diego Stadium was when he
put Jack Clark up to hit for
Terry Whitfield in the seventh
inning. Whitfield had gone 4-

for-4 up until that point.
Hefty Cruz, the first righthanded hitter, walked to load
the bases - and then Clark
followed with his grand slam
to highlight a five-run inning
and send the Giants on their
way.
Blue, the mainstay of the
tough San Francisco staff,
hurled a six-hitter for his Ilth
victory.
In other National League
games, the Houston Astros
best the Cincinnati Reds 7-4;

National League
the Los Angeles Dodgers
blanked the Atlanta Braves 30; the Philadelphia Phillies
edged the Montreal Expos 1-0;
the New York Mets stopped
the Chicago Cubs 7-2 and the
St. Louis Cardinals took a
double-header from the Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-0 and 6-1.

Enos Cabell drove in three
runs as Houston defeated the
Reds and snapped a five-game
losing streak. Niekro allowed
only a run-scoring single by
Joe Morgan in the third inning
until he lost his control in the
seventh and yielded five hits
and three more runs. Joe
Sambito pitched the final two
innings for Houston, gaining
his sixth save of the year.
Dodgers 3, Braves 0
Ron Cey broke a scoreless
tie with a three-run homer in

Kalbfleisch Leads State Am
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP)Tom Kalbfleisch of Louisville
took a slim one-shot lead into
today's second round of the
Kentucky Amateur Golf
Championship.

Kalbfleisch carded a 69
Tuesday over the 7,061 yard,
par-72 Lakeside Golf Course to
lead the field of 148 that
battled high humidity and
temperatures in the 90s.
By IIHN NELSON
Although scores were low a 6-4 victory in a 4-hour, 8- perfect throw to catcher Sparky Lyle, 6-1, tossed three
APIports Writer
minute game that extended Carlton Fisk cut down innings in relief to get the win. 61 players were within five
shots of the lead after the
The New York Yankees into the early morning hours.
Jackson at the plate.
In other AL games Tuesday
were /eat but not defeated.
"All I wanted to do," said
Ron Guidry started the night, Toronto swept a pair
-I was as tired as I've ever Nettles,"was hit it far enough
game for the Yankees and, from Baltimore, 6-2 and 9-8;
beet," said Yankees third to score Roy."
after leaving in the seventh Milwaukee downed Minnesota
Woman Graig Nettles. "I
Nettles' homer not only with none out and the bases 13-6; Detroit clobbered
yes in the dugout and said, scored White, but it also
loaded, was in serious danger Cleveland 6-1; California
Lets win this thing."
snapped a five-game Boston of losing his first game after 12 nipped Kansas City 5-4; Texas
j Nettles came to the plate winning streak and cut the
consecutive victories.
trimmed Oakland 3-1 and
e with one out and Roy White on
Red Sox' lead in the American
Guidry actually left with a 3- Chicago defeated Seattle 10-6.
first base in the bottom of the League East to likt games.
2 lead, but when reliever Rich
Toronto 6-9, Orioles 2-8
14th inning to face the fifth
The Yankees gor Reggie Goskage yielded a two-run
Dave McKay and Alan Ash- Yanks Now 9-0
Boston Red Sox pitcher, Dick Jackson to second base via a
single to Rick Burleson, both by knocked in two runs each,
Drago.
walk and a sacrifice bunt in runs were charged to Guidry and John Mayberry hit his
He lined his 13th home run of the Ilth inning. Pinch hitter
and the Yanks trailed 4-3.
13th homer to make Dave
the season into the right field Jim Spencer then lined a
But Jackson got Guidry off Lernancyzk, 2-9, the winner
bleachers to give the Yankees single to right, but Evans' the hook
when he tied the for Toronto in the opener.
The Yanks edged the Cards
game 4-4 in the eighth on a
The Blue Jays scored a run 2-0, and the Astros knocked off
bloop single to center that in the bottom of the ninth on the Pirates 15-2 in Kentucky
scored Thurman Munson. pinch hitter Sam Ewing's RBI League action Tuesday night.
Mark West tossed a onesingle to win the nightcap and
hand the Orioles their sixth hitter to lead the Yanks to
Is Now
straight logs. Victor Cruz, 1-0, their ninth straight win
who got a save in the first without a loss.
The Cards could manage
game, was the winner of the
h. ri,, bwirsareti
second. Rico Carty had four only four hits off Cards' southtill NU IN LEtici'f
LLB', three of them with a paw Mark McClard, but
E4ST 11
scored two quick runs in the
homer.
Heston
51
22
099
first inning and held on for the
Brewers 13, Twins 6
New York
42 30
.583
Milwaukee
41
31
569
Larry Hisle and Dick Davis WIC.
40 33
Baltimore
548
11
both hit solo homers and Paul Cone Huie, Kelly Steely,
Detroit
35
35
500
144
Cleveland
32 38
457
174
Molitor and Sal Bando had Pat Wilson and West all had
Toronto
25 47
.347
254
two run doubles to lead singles.
at.)
.
Texas
39 32
.549
Milwaukee in its romp over West walked two and struck
Kansas City
38 33
535
Minnesota and move the out seven, while McClard
California
37
36
507
3
Oakland
479
35 38
5
Brewers into third in the AL walked two and fanned seven
Chicago
33 39
458
134
East, 942 games-back of as the Cards lost for the on*
Minnesota
30 41
9
423
Seattle
49
26
347
15
Boston. Bando's third-inning the third time in nine games.
The Astros jumped to a 12-2
RBI double broke a 2-2 tie.
Toronto 6-9, Baltimore 2-8
Detroit 6, Cleveland 1
lead,
then added three more
Andy
Replogle,
4-1, was the
New York 6, Boston 4, 14
winner in relief, and Twins runs in the fifth in their rout of
Milwaukee 13, Minnesota 6
California 5, Kansas City 4
starter Dave Goltz, 5-5, who
Texas 3, Oakland 1
was chased in the sixth by a OakS S
Chicago 10, Seattle 6
Don
Money's RBI double, got s
Detroit (Wilcox 4-5 and Slaton 7-4i at
theloss.
Cleveland (Waits 5-7 and Paxton 4-4), 2,
•
(twi
Tigers 6, Indians 1
New York (McCall 0-0 and Clay 1-3) at
Oaks members should now
Detroit scored all six of its
Milwaukee ( Augustine 8-8 and Caldwell 7sign
up for the annual 4th of
5i, 2, Own
runs
in
the first inning,
Baltimore ( McGregor 8-5) at Toronto
highlighted by Rusty Staub's July Scramble at the Oaks
(Clancy 4-7),(n
Kansas aty (Splittorff 94)at California
two run homer, and Dave Country Club.
(Knapp 74), (n )
The signup deadline is noon
Rozema, 3-4, tossed a nineTexas (Jenkins 8-3) at Oakland ( LangMonday.
The tourney will
ford 1-5),(n)
hitter for the win. Phil
Chicago (Kravec 6-51 at Seattle ) Abbott
10
a.m., prizes will be
begin
at
Mankowski also singled in two
3-4), )n(
awarded to the top finishers.
Only gamin scheduled
runs for Detroit.
Dave Freisleben, 0-1, was
Texas at cakiand
Junior golf was held MonDetroit it Cleveland, In)
charged with all six runs,
Boston at Baltimore, (n)
day
at the Oaks Country Club,
facing six men and failing to
Kansas aty at.California, fl)
putting being stressed.
with
Chicago at &able,(in
retire a batter.
Caldwell was the
Shelly
Angels 5, Kansas 4
4TlIi4J. LENA F
winner
in
the 7-and-under
E OT
•
Joe Rudi hit a pinch-hit
I
rt r- 1.ft
Lamb won
while
Terri
girls,
grand slam homer in the
Planielphia
452
37 30
division.
year-old
8-9
the
522
2
aicago
314 -33seventh inning to help
507
3
Montreal
37 36
The girls' 12 year-oild
California knock Kansas City
Pittsburgh
44
486
34 36
was captured by
division
427
9
New York
32 43
out of a tie for first place with
373
13
2$ 4..
St Lows
Hopkins.
nette
,a
I
Texas in the AL West. Dennis
David McCuiston was tops
639 46
26
San Francisco
Leonard, who was holding
44
29
Cincinnati
603
24
in
the boys' eight-and-under,
onto a 4-1 lead, walked the
40 32
los Angeles
556
6
Toddy Swain won the 13-14
and
35 38
Sall Diego
479
114
bases full. Reliever Steve
Houston
31
38
449
1344
division.
boys'
Mingori, 1-2, then worked the
16
29 41
Atlanta
414
golf will not be held
Junior
count to 3-2 before Rudi,
New York 7, Chicago 2
Monday, but will continue
this
hitting .193 coming into the
Stliouis 34, Pittsburgh 9-1
on Monday, July 10 at 4 p.m.
Philadelphia 1, Montreal 0
game,
unleashed his seventh
toe Angeles 3, Atlanta 0
Parents are urged to attend.
career grand slam.
Houston 7, Cincinnati 4
San Francisco 9, San 1)lego 1
Rangers 3, A's 1
Bobby Bonds scored once
New York I Koosrnan 2-8- at Chicago
(lamp 24)
and drove in a run with a
CLEVELAND (AP)- The
St.Louis Martinez 2-3) at Pittsburgh
sacrifice fly as Texas won its Cleveland Indians have made
4-4), (11)
Hi
Philadelphia (Lonborg 6-54 at Montreal seventh straight. Dock Ellis,
room for newly acquired
(Schatzeder 2-0), (n)
7-3, who did now allow an pitcher Paul Reushel by
Los Angeles (Hooton 6-61 at Atlanta
(Niekro 84), (n(
earned run in eight innings, cutting veteran hurler Al
Norman 8-4) at Bowdon
Chuicinati
and reliever Reggie Cleveland Pitzrnorris from the active
(Dixon 3-3), ?ni
San Francisco (Barr 3-1) at San Ihego
combined
for a five-hitter.
roster.
(Jones 5-8-, In)
Bonds scored the eventual
hurwle• • .••••••••
Fitzmorris, 32, has a
Watch For Our
Philadelphia at Chicago
winning
run
fourth
on
in
the
contract for about
guaranteed
New York at Pittsburgh. in)
GRAND OPENING AD TOMORROW
Jim Sundberg's single,' and 190,000 a year through 1979.
toe Angeles at Atlanta, (n)
Cincinnati at Houston, (n)
Bump Wills also drove in a The Indians asked him to take
Only games scheduled'
run.
a demotion to their Class AAA
White Sox 10, Mariners 6
farm)club at Portland, but he
Chet Lemon hit two solo refused.
home runs,and Jim Breazelae
The 'Indians now have 10
and Don Kessinger each hit days to make some disposition
two-run homers in Chicago's
his contract before Fitzvictory over Seattle. Wilbur morris gains his outright
Wood,8-5, scattered seven hits release.
in 82-3 innings before yielding
The 10-year veteran has a
John Hale's grand slam home career mark of 76-59, but was
run with two out in the ninth. struggling this season with an
Rich Hinton relieved and got O-1 mark and an earned run
the final out.
average of 5.6, ter Just seven
appearances.
Tim Mara paid only $500 for Fitarnorris spent the Afirst
the New York Giant franchise -ight years of his rifajor
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PaiRONAGF
in the National Football league league career with Kansas
City His best seasons were
in 1925.
1975 and 1976 when he had a
In 1932, the National F'ootball 'combined record of 31-23. He
,League offenses were so in- slumped to 6-10 with a 5.41
7534489
1105 Pogue
'effective there were eight MIA after coming to the
scoreless ties.
Indians in 1977 •

Yatikees Edge Sox In 14 Innings
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Astros Win In League
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in the seventh
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the seventh inning, powering
Los Angeles over Atlanta
behind the seven-hit pitching
of lefthander Doug Rau. Bill
Russell, with his second hit of
the game, and Steve Garvey,
with his third, were on base
when Cey connected against
Dave Campbell for his ninth
homer of the season.
Phillies 1, Expos 0
Dick Ruthven hurled a
sevenhitter and Greg Luzinski
smashed a home run off hardluck loser Hal Dues as Philadelphia blanked Montreal.
The game-winning hit by
Luzinski in the seventh inning
was only the second allowed
by Dues, who struck out five
and walked one. Aside from
Luzinski's nomer, Dues
allowed only a questionable
third-inning single to Bake
McBride in seven innings.
Ruthven, 4-7, walked only
one and struck out five in his
third complete game of the
year.
Meta 7, Cubs 2
John Stearns belted a threerun homer in a four-run first
inning and Pat Zachry pitched
a six-hitter as New York defeated Chicago. Stearns' blast
into the left field seats at
Wrigley Field, his sixth of the
season, capped the rally
against loser Dennis Lamp, 29.
Dave Kingman had a hand
in both runs off Zachry, 9-3. In
the seventh, ICingrnan tripled
and scored on a sacrifice fly
by Steve Ontiveros and in the
ninth the Cubs' outfielder
homered.
Cardinals 24, Pirates 0-1
Pete Vuckovich and Buddy
Schultz combined on a sevenhitter and Garry Templeton
hit a solo home run in the first
inning to lead St. Louis over
Pittsburgh in the opener of
their doubleheader. It was the
first shutout suffered by the
Pirates this season.
George Hendrick and Jerry
Mumphrey drove in two runs
each and Pete Falcone notched his first victory of the
season in the Cardinals'
second-game victory.

individual is responsible, we'll
penalize the entire foursome."
Kalbfleisch held a onestroke advantage over four
players - Steve Rogers of
Mike
Green,
Bowling
Shelbourne of Paducah, Jodie
Mudd of Louisville and Jim
Volpenhein of Fort Mitchell.
Rogers, four-under through
nine, had a shot at a share of
the lead but three-putted the
18th.
Bunched at one-under 71
were Harcourt Kemp and
Barger, both of
Rick
Louisville; Kevin McCarthy
and Jim Halfhill, both of
Lexington; Whitt Criswell of
Mount Sterling and Steve
Hyrner of Berea.
In at 72 were Rick Cain and
Scott Beard, both of
Louisville; Bill Dambon and
Kevin Cabey, both of Harold;
Bill Bewley and Pat Stephens,
both of Richmond; Bill Ogden
of London, Craig Smith of
Corbin, Russ Cochran of
Paducah, Randy McCully of
Providence and Ralph Lanthe Pirates.
Gregg Futrell paced the drum of Lexington.
Defending champion Jimmy
Astros with two singles and a
double. Joey Rexroat added a Brown of Paducah and fourtriple and Darren Clark time winner Bill Mussellman
each had 73s, while three-time
singled for the winners.
Jay Watson chipped in two champion Kevin Proctor of
singles for the Pirates, and Bowling Green succumbed to
a hand injury in shooting 74.
Tony Bybee tripled.
The field will be trimmed
Chuck Adams went the
distance for the astros, after the second round to the
walking three and striking out low 60s scores and ties. The
tournament continues through
11.
In action Monday night, the Friday.
Reds topped the A's 9-4, and
the Twins defeated the Cubs 84.
Chip Adkins singled and
doubled twice to lead the
On Summer Shoes For
Reds, and Jeff Clendenon
added tow doubles.
Men, Women 8 Children
opening round - slow play
abounded. Many foursomes
took over four hours, and
some needed up to six hours to
complete the round.
Ernie Denham, executive
director of the Kentucky Golf
Association,
said
that
penalties would be meted out
if slow play continued today.
"I think times will be faster
tomorrow (Wednesday)," he
said. "But the first group over
four and one-half hours
tomorrow will be penalized. If
we can't determine which

sports

game with
ray won 8-

ab
3
4
4

Astro. 7, Reds 4
Joe Niekro held Cincinnati
to six hits in seven innings and

CLEARANCE SALE

Cards
Yanks

000 00 0 1
200 Ox 2 4

(
-/

Open

Mark McClark and Rich Jones, Mark
West and Chris Padgett

Man Sat
00 S 00
753 741 4

002 00- 2 4
Pirates
Chuck Adams and Gregg Futrell.
John McMillen, Jay Watson (4) and Rick
Harnsoo.
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Automatic 35 millimeter cameras are creating big excitement these days. Just about every manufacturer ha,
come out with its own version of an eon y-to-use 35 millimeter SLR And they each claim their camera is th.
best of the lot A word to the wise from Pentax. Before you buy...

PENTAX
1\/13
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Some Advocate Women Miners

'ERA'Goes Into Mines
By OWF:N ULLMANN
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) Equal rights apvocates are
campaigning to send more
women underground as coal
miners.
with class-action
lawsuits and tactics to improve enforcement of state
anti-discrimination laws, the
equal rights groups are
aiming their drive at growing
job opportunities.
The federal government
says as many as 100,000 jobs
will open in Appalachia alone
by 1985 as coal production
increases to relieve U.S.

9:00 A.M. Thurs., June 29
EVERYONE'S INVITED TO

!Murray's Only Complete
/11.Jab
Dolt-Yourself Repair
Hoist
HOURS: f
Shop
t_ .A:yttzre:res.....z.,:0”........,,.,...,,....,
Rack
1

Closed
Sunday'

I

ea
NOW OPEN

v

1

with
1 OM lb

Toyana Rent-A-Bay )Capacity'

‘4N 753-4776

Just Across Clarks River

Storey's

FOOD
GIANT
•8e1-Air Shopping

•Limit Rights

Few express doubt that
there will be enough women to
fill all the mining slots made
available to them. For many,
the pay is too good to turn
down.
It was money that made
Linda Brooks eager to work
980 feet below ground at a
Consolidation Coal Co. mine in
Middlesboro, Ky. The 29-yearold divorced mother was
making $23 a day as a sander
at a mobile home factory until
she joined Consolidation last
fall.

GRAND OPENING

8-?
Fri. 8-5:3

•We Accept Gout Food Stamps.

hire one woman for every
three men - until 20 percent
of their miners are women.
That ratio is patterned after a
recent settlement between
Island Creek Coal Co. and the
Kentucky Human Rights
Commission.
The Labor Department's
Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, which
is looking into CEP's
discrimination complaint, can
act against companies that do
business with the government
by threatening to take away
their contracts.

in Oak Ridge,Tenn.She called
for finding a way "to deal with
this problem."
According to the project's
estimates, men accounted for
100 percent of the nation's
190,000 coal mining jobs in
1973. Today, by its count, men
still make up more than 99.5
percent of the mining workforce.
The project .and- other
a
lodged
groups
discrimination complaint with
the federal government last
month against 153 mines in
Kentucky, West Virginia,
Virginia and Tennessee.
CEP wants the companies to

dependence on oil unports.
At a conference sponsored
, by the League of Women
Voters, the Coal EmploVnient
Project, a coalition of equal
rights advocates, told industry
representatives and government officials Monday that
the estimated 1,000 women
who mine coal are not enough.
Five-years ago, women coal
miners numbered virtually
zero.
Despite the improvement
since then, doors remain
closed to women at many
mines in coal-rich areas of the
nation, said Betty Jean Hall,
director of the coalition, based

121 S.
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COLAS

Bisc

Stmilac

8 att.

Plus

Ctn.

Deposit

Adv

Delta

'Limit

Roll 2199
'

Towels

,

Drip

*Hunt's

Mrs. Brooks is one of 15
women among 385 male
workers at the Consolidation
mine. She said her employer
and her male co-workers
neither harass nor resent her.
The Coal Employment
Project is working to dispel
two beliefs keeping women out
of the mines: that women are
not physically capable of mine
work and that women working
underground are bad luck.

29 Oz

Peaches

Dawn

LIQUID

Delta

APP

Facial Tissue

B..1/89

Duncan Hines Pudding
22 Oz.

C
18 Oz 68

Cake Mix

Bit

G9C

JU NE...1978

Sr
. ot Lad
of 79
'

Salad Dressing

GOOIDIVEAR

Green

Gold Medal

FLOUR

Altb of
111 July

Giant
16 Oz 3/89
'

Corn

(With Coupon Below)
89'

Catnip
Paramount

69
'

Ham. Slices

American Eagle Radials
vlth Tire FREE
-

Vernor s

ri
Step

trjk

Ahead Of WO

Home Owneci
& Operated

You've seen American Eagle Radials advertised on TV. This is the tire with belts of
Flexten -- the cord derived from aramid fiber
that's pound for pound stronger than steel.
No other tire cord, not even steel, can match
the combination of Properties of Flexten. So
strong, so flexible. Enjoy all the advantages
of the American Eagle's gas-saving radial construction, including responsive handling and
long wear. Tire up now, and get your 4th
tire free!

r6
v
r

Regular
Price
ACH

8R78-13 $ 77 30
DR78-14 $ 82.50
FR78-14 $ 89.90
GR78-14 $ 94.55
HR78-14
$100.75
GR78-15
$ 97.00
HR78-15 ._ $104,30
LR78-15
$11180

Register
Price
3 TIRES

MS
TIRE
FREE

$231.90
$247.50
$269.70
$283.65
$302.25
$291.00
$31290
$33540 _

ERA
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Pt
.
l .,
F12'
Par
""..
NiR trail
needed
$195
$2.25
$2.51
$2.65
$2.82
$2.75
$2.94
$3.22

Sak Fads Sanarday.hdy II!
SION One*
raw rl•an k

ast.,,^a

ay.',t.r veer age se 0111 nsre
1140owl
011vartssid 11,K11

2Glass Belts!

6-Rib Tread

2for $62

Power Streak
Goodyear's best
selling diagonal ply tire. Check our
everyday low prices . . why pay
more?

Wildman
rAti

Cushion Belt
Polyglas
with two tread-firm tog belts of fiberglass
ord, road smoothing
polyester cord body
Tire up now in time
for the 4th'

Plea
MICA II.E.t and
KR INN old tire

E78-14 WAN
F78-14 $37.00
G78-14 $30.06

H78-15 $42.09
$40.08

Lube&OilChange

$24

$2.19
$2.34
$2.47
$2.70
$2.55
$2.77
$3.05

$1588

clip to 5 qts. major brand oil
• Helpi protect moving parts & insures s'mooth quiet performance
• Complete chassis lubrication and
-iscl_chonge • Check fluid levels • In.dlideirtillttAtsisks • Call for an
appointment.

Paris extra if
unwired, excludes
front wheel drive

• Protect tire mileage and improve
vehicle controt• !nape( I and rotate
4 tires check uspension and steering system • Set camber, caster and
toe-in to manufacturers specifications
blest If S mad* - emit mew, Ws

OUR
MICE

176-13
E711-14
$2*.11
F76-14
813.80
671S-14
$38.04
117544
$$8.m
C711-15 _438.84
H711-15
Salo

Choose A76-13 Of
5 60-15 Or 6 00-15
blackmail, Filo%
$1.61 to St 70
E T arid old tire
vitotesialls
St 00 moor.

Front-End Alignment
and 4 lire Rotation

$588

Illscinvali
She

Pies
F.E.T.
eel
ad tire
$1 72
$203
$2.26
$242
$260
$245
$2 65

Engine liine-Up

$1088

$34 SS
$4411111

MED

4-c y I

•cyt

Price includes parts and labor
$4 less tor electronic ignition
• Electronic engine, starting and charging system tinily
sis•Install new points, spark plugs, condenser and rotor
• Set. dwell and engine timing to specifications • Adjust carburetor for maximum fuel economy • No extra
charges for air conditioned Imre • Includes Volkswagen.
Toyota. Datsun and light Sciicks

Store l$.wi
My. Robert B. Rudolph, Jr.

S 12th SI
a ,Ky

T. Younicin
3)5 W Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
247-3711

Som.

88
'

Towels

'
Roll 2/99

Showboat

My. I. Witte

SOO Jefferson
Paducah, Ky

100S. Stateline
Fulton, Ky
472-1000

14 Oz 4/1

LETTUCE

Pori

Cou n tr)

3/99'
b22'

49

USDA C
Tip

USDA C

Tip '

Mrs. Butterworth...

Limit 1 Per Family
Gold /Awful

Concentrated

Heinz

SYRUP

FLOUR

ALL

.BAR-11-GUE
SAUCE .

Expires 7 4 78
600d Only Al Staffs

Pori

,

I I • '0 '
1-1^1111 Per Family

8,199
4

1, Loin

Head

limit 1 Piir Family

2,tik
Mgr. L. G. Glosses

442-5464

ONIONS
kADISHES
SQUASH
tARROTS
CABBAGE
Limit 1 Per Family

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
1.10 A 111 owl ASS P.M. Day Ogee Frilly yeti III p.

Mgr .

Catsup

Medium Yellow

COUPON

SPrVif
Sen Your'Independent Dealer POT It. Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown Ai (,,,orlyeat
,
•
to-Ailikrimovetstiee
• -•
„ tiervp4.1by-IPleteNewspeper

Del Monte

Pork & Beans

.....,.
..

ant Di these 7 other ways to buy Our Own
Customer Credit Plan•Master Charge•HankAmericard •
• American Express Card if Carte Blanche •Ifiners
t:sob •CaskGOOD
k
i
=1=1.111 1.oellyear Rreohise awry AciaNNN
!Se

•

13"2/89`

Lunch

Yellow

Just.Say `Charge It'

814,44 •

Mug 0

Produce
Dept.

Sstve 17730to'HI"Per Setof4
Weltewall
Size

6 Pk Si 79

Gingerale

When You Buy3At Regular Price

1171-13 etntinvan pus
$1.62 7.E.7 per tire and
old tires

Scot La

COUPON 09581100

'

COUPON

84 -rsich $349
,
Bon
$ Lb .095
Expires 7.478
fowl 01111 Al Ittely't

Expires 7;148

Good Only At Stares
I

'toot

494

Expires 7-4.78

kid Onty Al Shins

COUPON

COUPON
Limit 1 Per f ,,,,• fy
- . limit 1 Per Fo
Liquid
Liquid

ALL

61 os

,__

, •,

$1"

Expires 7 4 78
Good Only Al Storey's

DOVE

69

220:

Expires 7-4-

- i''
fteemill

Good OM! At Slot
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Every Day Low Prices
Compare These Low ShelfPrices With Theirs
59c

Blue Bonnet

Margarnie

1 Lb

Kraft

A
I

130z

Drink

C

460z.

55c

I16

Applesauce

50 Or

2/89

SAVE

$599
25 Lb

He,nz

16'

Jr. Baby Food

71(0ratiC
MIRACLE WHIP

$313

Crisco

3 Lb

othlitionai

per customer with

3/89'
89c

Si 19

GROUND BEEF
Lb.
S

Lb.

I

T3-Margarine

100°0
4 lbs Or More

HAM
:99

ot 69e

Everyday Low ShelfPrices

30° Lb.

Pkg 12'

Kool-Aid

S169

rp, SAVE

Yorkshire
Fully Cooked

12911 65`

Unsweetened

Pure Vegetable

50°Lb.
Boneless

Of

5.$1°9

Sugar

1 Lb

purchase excluding dairy and tobacco products

'SAVE

Godchaux

Towels

Folger s

Coffee,

Coming soon!

Bounty

Limit

68

Watch For
Our New
Deli

490z

Dog Chow

290z

6 Pk

22'

Purina

s'Amcivacance

Oz

26 Oz

Tide

2 Lb

Form

18 Oz

Salt
Gt Size

Velveeta
Scot
Biscuits
oil2199'

Scot Lad

Chopped Ham
Instant
Sc.,
Towels

1 Lb

12 Oz

Coffeemate
Instant Milk
We

S156

Flavor

Oil

Duncan Hines
180z

69'

5 Lb.

$108
I

8 at

24 Oz

Aid
65'

1 1 oz

Carnation

59'

Roll

Cake Mix

Carnation

Pkg

Wonder

BREAD

Magic

Box 2/89`
Of

Sugar
Twist

SAVE

88'

Tune

Northern

40°Lb.

Roll2/99

Beans

Pork

3 to

1

Brand Milk
Lb

Purnell Pride

Split Broilers

Lb

Lb

51 29

USDA Choice Boneless Sirloin
Lb

USDA Choice Boneless Sirloin

7 478
Only Al Storey's

DOVE

694

Expires 7 4 78
Good Only Al Slort0
t

Family Pock

sn.

69c

This RAIN CHECK invites you to
return to our store and purchase the
item listed that sold out-of-stock
before you arrived. Yes, at the same
low price as originally advertised...
thank you for your patronage.

SINGLES
1201. Pkg.

$199
Lb
COUPON

Limit I Per Family
Bar Soap

Limit 1 Per Family

DOVE

Lemonade

a3/991
Expires 7 4 78
Good Oily Al SW/0

$139

Bacon

Lb

I

1207 $199
I

Sliced Ham
Riverview By The Piece

COUPON

)2 0,

11/PS

Lb

Hyde Pork Boneless

5189

Tip Roast

ALL
i„ $1
"

1,0, 77'

Hyde Perk

Pork Ribs

Limit 1 Per Family
Liquid

89c

For Out Of
Stock Specials

Country-Style

COUPON

4 Roll

eagle

Pork Chops

:OUPON

320z

ssue

ie

NAPKINS

S1 29

Liquid
Charmin

Loin

Tip Steak

2 Lb

63`
69c

vory

SPARE, RIB

1,0z 4/1

t Per f inily
Liquid

20z

Country Time

3.30,

$149

Expires 7 4-78
Geed Only Al Sloroy's

79'

Bologna
COUPON

COUPON

Limit 1 Per F amity

Limit I Per Family

Dishwasher

Detergent

ALL

BREEZE
39
$2
Expires 7 4 78
kid Only At Storey's

350.99'
Expires 7 4 78
Good Only Al Siorty's

CASH POT
100
This
Week
Win:

$228
5118

6/39'
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Murray High School Honor Ro7.1 American Correspondents-Face
Court Hearing In 'Soviet Union
Released For Grading Period
Roy Weatherly, principal of
Murray High School, has
released the honor roll for the
third grading peruxl at the
-school. It is as follows:
• 12TH GRADE
Kim Alley 2.82; Kenny
Beane 2.75: Kathy Bennett
2.67: Beth Boston 3.0; Tressa
Brewer 2.56; Keith Cartwright
2.50; Dean Cherry 2.50; Ann
--Trark 2.50; Doug Crafton 2.60;
Laurie Crass 3.0;
Debbie Darnell 3.0; Lisa
English 2.60; Kathy Fenton
2.82; Greg Garfield 3.0: Frank
Gilliam 2.75; Emily Gore 2.50;
Joey Grasty 3.0; Kent !Jarman 2.80: Ronnie Harrison
2.50 Don Henry 3.4;
Jerome Higginbotham 2.75;
Delaine Honchul 3.0; Delores
Honchul 2.56; Bruce Horning
3.0; Karen Jackson 3.0:
Claude Johnson 2.60; Gina
Jones 3.0; Michele Kelley
2.50; Bill Ligon 2.50: Kathy
May 3.0;
Tammy Melton 3.0; Carol
Montgomery 3.0: Jon Noffsinger 2.75; Tammy Rice 3.0;
Angela Rickman 2.82; Stan
Routt 2.56: Lori Rushing 2.56;
Krista Russell 3.0; Michael
Russell 2.80; Deana Seigler
2.56; Laura Shinners 3.0;
Danna Shipley 2.64; Janet
Smith 2.56; Tina Steele 2.56;
Belinda Sinter 2.80; Tim
Summerville
2.56; Jim
Sumner 2.50; Kin Tibbs 2.80;
Shara Toone 3.0; Lisa Watson
3.0; Bill Wilson 2.78:
11TH GRADE
Sharon Blodgett 3.0; Duane
Dycus 2.60; Jennie Francis
2.60; Debbie Geurin 3.0;
Keane Greogry 2.80; Rhysa
Griffith 2.50; Don Hays 2.60;
Debi Henry 2.50; Linda
Horner 2.83;
David Jones 3.0: Jerry
Kelley 2.60; Holly LaMastus
2.80; Audrey Lents 2.75; Gene
Lovett 3.0; Jenny Lovins 2.60;
Dana Mansfield 2.50; Angie
McDougal 2.64; Francie
Outland 3.0; Stacy Overby 3.0; Mike
Pitts 3.0: Serena Sandness
213; Terry Smith 2160; Brad
Taylor 3.0; Krista Thomas
3.0; Theresia Vaughn 3.0;
Laura Watkins 2.78; Pat
Whitlow 3.0; David Willoughby 2.60.

For Information
Regarding

Eledrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856 I

10TH GRADE
Lynne Beatty 3.0, Janna
Bell 2.80; Julie Billington 2.73;
Brent Boston 2.89; Terry
Brown 2.80; Lee Bryan 2.78;
Matt Burke 2.69; Robyn Burke
3.0; John Clark 2.82;

Nick Hibbard 2.67; Nancy
Kiesow 3.0; Mary Lindsey
2.82; Samar Mahford 3.0;
Doug Moore 2.82; Susan Nall
2.64; Kathy Outland 2.60;
Martha Pitman 2.80: Alan
Pool 2.64

Susan Crass 3.0: Teresa
Mary Ann Roberts 3.0; Kay
Dick 3.0; Marianne Duvall Russell 2.64,
Julie Sams 2.56;
2.60; Denise Dycus 2.67; Carol Sears
3.0; Charles
Carroll Edwards 2.80; Dana Shaeffer 2.60;
Stacy Smith 3.0:
English 2.64; Kent Ever- Nick y Swift
2.80; Alison
srneyer 2.75: Mark Ferguson Wallace 3.0;
Sharon Whaley'
30; Rick Ferrell 2.80:
3.0.

9TH GRADE
Charles Beaman 2.64
Kayne Beasley 3.0; Claudia
Billington 3.0; Susan Bogard
2.75; Lewis Bossing 3.0; Todd
Bradshaw 2.64; Natalie
Garfield 3.0; Mary Hine 2.56.
Wayne Jackson 2.56
Robert Johnson 2.64; Greg
Miller 2.60; Cindy Montgomery 2.78; Jackie Morrow
2.80; Greg Morton 3.0, Tina
Ratteree 3.0; Cheryl Scott
2.80; Elizabeth Stout
2.82;
Randy Wilson 2.64.

Fire Marshal's Report
Due On Prison Blaze

WINCHESTER,Ky.(AP)State Fire Marshal Bob Estep
said that a full report was
expected today in the investigation of an explosion
and fire that killed one jail
inmate and injured 10 other
persons.
Meanwhile, corrections
officials are trying to decide if
the building can be salvaged.
Gerald Wayne Byrd, 22, of
Frenchburg, Ky., a member
of an inmate work crew,. was
killed in the blaze Monday at
the Eastern Kentucky Career
Development Center in Powell
County. Authorities said that
nine other inmate workers of a
25-man crew, as well as a
supervisor, were injured.
Estep said Tuesday that
investigators were still trying
to determine the cause of the
explosion, but they believe it
may have occurred when a
cleaning solvent being used on
the job ignited.
"As of this time, we don't
know what the cleaning agent
was." Estep said. "We do
know they had pulled up the
carpet, there were glue
deposits and they were using a
solvent to remove the glue.
"They were also using an
electric buffer," Estep said,
but we don't know yet if that
caused the spark."
The building, a former
resort motel about 15 miles
southeast of Winchester, was
being renovated, partly to
meet fire safety standards, as
a minimum-security prison.
Gay Dwyer,a spokeswoman
for . the state Bureau of
Corrections, said officials met
Tuesday in Frankfort to
discuss the future of the
building, which was due to
open this fall.
The explosion and fire
destroyed about half of the 64unit concrete building.'

"I don't think anyone is sure
yet what we'll do," said Ms.
Dwyer, "whether we will try
to rebuild or what."

John Sowders, associato
superintendent
of
the
development center, said the
inmate work crew had not
been living in the building.

Monaco's Princess
Set To Marry Today
MONTE CARLO, Monaco
i AP - After celebrating until
the early hours with 600
friends, Princess Caroline and
her commoner bridegroom
Philippe Junot marry late this
afternoon at a civil ceremony
attended by 40 relatives.
The civil ceremony will take
place in the royal palace's
small chapel, and Caroline
and Junot will return there
Thursday morning for a
Roman Catholic nuptial mass
attended by 100 guests, including members of Parisian
society and the international
jet set, ex-royalty and vintage
movie stars.
The press was barred from
both ceremonies as well as
from the 'pre-nuptial ball at
the palace Tuesday night. The
brevity of the guest list, the
absence of members of
reigning royal houses and the
privacy surrounding the
wedding were in sharp contrast to the 2,000-guest extravaganza that Caroline's
father. Prince Rainier III,
staged on April 18, 1956, when
he married her mother,
American movie star Grace
Kelly.Dior, he Paris fashion
house, 'esigned the wedding
outfits for both Caroline and
her mother. Designer Marc
Bohan outfitted the bride in
blue crepe georgette for the
civil ceremony and traditional
white for the religious rite

SPORTING GOODS

By NIKKI FINKE
courthouse on Friday with
Associated Press Writer
written responses to the
MOSCOW (API - The charges. They were also told
president of the Moscow city they could hire Soviet lawyers
court told two American or could receive assista
nce
correspondents today they from U.S. Embassy consula
r
face a court hearing July 5 in officers.
connection wih articles they
Whitney said Almazov told
wrote about Soviet dissidents. them the hearing
was
Craig R. Whitney of The postponed for one day,
until
New York Times and Harold July 5, in deference
to
Piper of The Baltimore Sun America's July 4 holiday
.
met for 15 minutes with the
Whitney, 34, and Piper, 39,
official, L. E. Almazov. received summonses in
their
Whitney said they were Moscow offices Tuesday
.
handed a copy of the charges
It was the first time in
against them, which he said memory that the
Soviet
were based on articles they government had
ordered
wrote suggesting that the American correspondents
to
televised
confession
of appear in court as defendants.
Georgian dissident Zviad
A Soviet Foreign Ministry
Gamsakhurdia was a fake.
Official said they are accused
The correspondents said of "civil slander."
The
they were told to appear at the reporters said
they un-

Jackson Says Vote
On Import Fees
Won't Become Law

By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON AP -Sen.
Henry M. Jackson, D-WaSh.,
says a Senate-passed measure
intended to prevent President
while Princess Grace was Carter from boosting oil
wearing apricot chiffon today import fees probably will
and yellow crepe georgette never become law.
But Jackson, chairman of
Thursday.
The palace refused to say the Senate Energy Comwhere Caroline, 21, and Junot, mittee, says the damage to the
a
38-year-old
Parisian administration's prestige
financier, were honeymooning abroad may already have
or what gifts their parents been done.
The Senate's 49-39 vote on
were giving them.
It has been common Tuesday to deny federal funds
knowledge that the rulers of for an import fee program
this 370-acre principality on could seriously undermine the
the French Riviera were president's position at next
unhappy about their pretty, month's economic summit
dark-haired daughter's in- meeting in West Germany,
sistence on marrying a Jackson said.
Carter has indicated he may
commoner 17 years older than
she with a reputation as a take direct action to raise the
price of oil - possibly through
playboy.
This disapproval has melted a new import fee - if
recently, judging from Congress continues to delay
Grace's remarks to friends. action on his- 14-month-old
She told one friend her proposal for a tax on domestic
daughter was happy "and it's ' crude oil, which would have
the same effect.
her happiness that counts."
The Senate voted to strip
Monaco's police force of 300
and the 80-man palace guard Carter of that option by
threw a tight web of security tacking the fund-blocking
around the ochre-walled amendment by Sen. Robert
palace to keep gate crashers Dole, R-Kan., onto an apout of the royal ball Tuesday propriations bill for the
Treasury Department, which
night.
Greek shipping magnate would handle the import fee
Stavros Niarchos' Bentley program.
The Senate vote, Jackson
limousine almost crashed into
interview, "is a
one of the police barricades said in
when photographers' flash- most unfortunate deyelopment at a time when our
bulbs blinded the chauffeur.
stronge
st allies have- been
The guests also included exKing Umberto of Italy, raising questions about our
Egyptian Prince Fuad, Frank will to make some sacrifices
and cut down on imports."
Sinatra. David Niven.
White
House
press

Open Mon. thru Sat.9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

1980 PRESIOENT if
BAIT CASTING REEL
• Free sae& lett cashne ,eal
•CAM caned and Pantraugat brake lor
accurst* trouble free casting
• Two shreldad MS beennes on spool woofs
• Full S to 1 geer retro
• Large gear set reduces trice°., issafhng
."Si., dreg wish large washers
• Shakespeare Company

Walker Rod
Model 5T897
U. L. Reg.$6.57

Fliptail Worms
Reg.69;Pack

$488
Minn Kota
Trolling Motor
$5.-11 Ils 71trest/12 Velts/3 Speeds
Outstondmg valve with 11 lb thrust and three
speeds Hos forward-reverse rocker switch, twirl
9,13 *Peri control, rugged die-east Kepoeigsan.
octet onernier rdeket throne &Ord

secretary Jody Powell agreed.
Powell said Carter regarded
the Senate vote as "just
another
unfortunate
demonstration of the desire to
duck a tough problem and of
why we're still the only industrialized nation in the
world without a national
energy policy."
-It certainly erodes the
confidence of the rest of the
world in our ability to act
responsibly to deal with our
own problems," he said.

Deflates Prices
Drastically
In the Hope of Fighting
Inflation

Shakespeare
President
Reel

Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

•
COLEMAN FUEL
:Colonlan fuel there's no
getter
91504me r.ampwg appliances fuel made for
Coleman
()ursine checked to burn clean and fuel is
prevent
QUggmu ot gumming up

derstood they were charged
with violation of Article 130 of
the Soviet Criminal Code, for
which the maximum penalty
is three years imprisonment.
Western diplomatic sources
said the action against the
correspondents and the arrest
on June 12 of American
businessman Francis J.
Crawford were part of a
campaign to intimidate the
American community in
Moscow in retaliation for the
arrest in the United States of
two Soviet officials charged
with spying.
The diplomats said the
Soviets also want to emphasize
to
Western
correspondents that reporting
on
political
activities
involving civil or criminal
proceedings
can
have
consequences.
Piper, a four-year veteran
in Moscow, said he thought it
was "part of continuing efforts to intimidate foreign
correspondents."
He and Whitney said the
dispatches that aroused the
government
were from

Tbilisi, the capital of Soviet
Georgia. They reported last
month that friends of Gamsakhurdia told them his
nationally televised confession had been fabricated by
authorities.
Gamsakhurdia
was convicted of anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda and
sentenced to five years in
prison and exile to a remote
area.
Crawford spent his first
night of freedom in two weeks
in his 18th-floor room at the
Intourist Hotel. He was
released Tuesday to await
trial in exchange for the
release in the United States of
the two alleged spies, Valdik
Aleksandrovich Eager and
Rudlph Petrovich Chernyayev.
Crawford looked pale and
shaken after spending more
than two weeks in the
Lefortovo Prison but told
reporters that he felt fine. He
is the Moscow service
manager for International
Harvester and is accused of
changing money on the black
market,a charge he denied.

CLEARANCE SALE
On Summer Shoes For

Men, Women & Children

8
44

SIM

Open
Mon Sat
9 GO 5 GO
753 2410

•
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PRELL SHAMPOO
11 oz. Liquid
OR
5 oz. CONCENTRATE
REG.$2.46 EACH
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CREST

20c OFF LABELS

TOOTH PASTE
REG. $1.59

70Z.

SAY-RITE'S

vo
REGULAR-UNSCENTED
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

15c OFF LABEL

LOW PRICE

REGULAR - MINT

EA.
SAYE $1.18

$1.28

SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
• SAVE 65c

final
net
•••• MAJ. 1.41[

'SAVE $1.33
ifCcPrI1(

HARTZ

21N 1 PLUS

ALKA SELTZER 25's

rP

FLEA & TICK

TYLENOL
/SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
1/2

TYLENOL

REG $1.24

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

EXTRA STRENGTH
TABLETS

EXTRA-STRENGTH
CAPSULES
50's REG $2.25

60's REG. $2.59

SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

e••111••1111/Ket•T

I

59,

eilLtieVILMI••Per•C.0

'l Alk
t a-SeItzer

I

unto' now= wria whs.
env Actors Paws

OFF

SPEEOY RELIEF

AVE 7FF
1

PRICE

REGULAR

I
IIIK21(1KN»

ROLL-ON
A/P
2.5 oz.
REG. 62.29
30 OFF
LABEL

SPRAY
SECRET
8 oz.
• DRY ANTI-PERSPIRANT
10!.
DEODORANT
25` OFF
UBEL

— AGREE CREME RINSE
& CONDITIONER
8 oz. REG.$1.64
(la 12c OFF LABEL
'REGULAR "OILY
Agite
*EXTRA BODY
.4p SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE 96c
m•••••

MURINE 2 EYE DROPS
.502.
REG. $1.75
Murine SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
sup.•••••••

TO6SIWUSS
INNIMOS
MIII•0•••
r.dnieg

Put light where
you need it,fast,
easy,with new
MTS.
UGH/
AIME

UNNISAiliTle"

irser
• firsa,1'yrs°,

-

- •-•

ONLY- $9.88
Le:REG.$19.95
;if h

3 PACK

30 TABLETS REG. Br
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

GERMS
66c

BRUT 33 DEODORANT
'REGULAR
•A/P
REG.$1.95
SAY-RITE'S
sm
LOW PRICE
FA&RG

$1.28

Daspowir

OLD SPICE
STICK DEODORANT 2.5 oz. REG.$1.59
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

NEHI
II Ha
EASE

•

ALKA 2

r

THAT CAUSE
BAD BREATH

GERBER DISPOSABLE JOHNSON's
NURSER BAGS
Gerber
60's REG.$1.29 BABY POWDER
14 oz.
10 EXTRA BAGS
REG. $2.25
FREE
SAY-RITE's
LOW PRICE

,

25" fluorescent lighting
unit. No special wiring
or fixture; comes
complete; installs in
minutes; light weight,
'9 oz.; ready to plug
in,c turn on. Use in
kiilchen, workshop.
closet, Oath.

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH
6 oz. REG.$1.05
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
KILLS

4
1
°E

96c

First
in
Price
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Some 60,000 Vietnamese Troops People Now Feel That Government
Are Moving Into East Cambodia 'Part Of Problem'Sloane Says
BANGKOK, Thailand AP)
— Thai military sources
report 60,000 Vietnamese
troops in eastern Cambodia,
and Washington sources say
they have launced a major
new offensive in the border
war between the two Communist Indochinese neighbors.
The Thai sources said the
Vietnamese are in the
Parrot's Beak, a slice of
Cambodia territory that juts
into southwest Vietnam, and
in adjoining Svay Rieng
Province.
U.S. intelligence sources in
Washington said the offensive
began in the last two weeks.
They said the Vietnamese
have advanced as much as 37
miles inside Cambodia..
This is about twice as far as
earlier assaults in the undeclared war between the two
countries, whose Commurust
rulers have reverted to the enmity that has been traditional
for centuries between the tow
peoples:
The Washington sources
said the Vietnamese control
Mimot, about six miles inside
Cambodia, and that they are
operating around the Chup
rubber plantation deeper' in
Cambodia.
Western sources in Bangkok
could not confirm a largescale attack but said there had
been increased Vietnamese
military activity recently just
north of the Parrot's Beak.
One source reported fighting
north of the Parrot's Beak and
around Mimot.
Hanoi Radio in a broadcast
Tuesday said Vietnamese
troops annihilated two Cambodian battalions in the border

Carter
Studio
Portraits and
Weddings

7534298

area last week. But it said the mention of a major attack in
Cambodians invaded Viet- its broadcasts recently but
namese territory.
last weekend accused VietAn estimated 60,000 Viet- nam of trying to overthrow the
namese troops drove into Phnom Penh government with
Cambodia late last year but help from the CIA.
withdrew, apparently under
pressure from the Chinese
government, Cambodia's
chief backer.
The Washington sources,
who asked not to be named,
said they believe the goal of
the current Vietnamese drive
is to wipe out base camps used
by Cambodian soldiers to
CAMPTON, Ky. (AP) —
infiltrate Vietnam. The U.S.
and South Vietnamese armies .This community of apinvaded the same area in the proximately 600 residents
spring of 1970 in an un- pays its final respects,today to
successful hunt for the Police Chief Jimmy Ray
Communist Vietnamese head- Tolson, slain from ambush as
quarters
officials he sat in his office.
U.S.
-He was a pretty popular
claimed was there.
young
man," said Wolfe
Hostilities began along the
Judge-Executive
500-mile border between Cam- County
Brewer.
Danny
"We expect
bodia and Vietnam in 1975
shortly after the Communists just about everyone to attend
on both sides of the border de- the services at Wolfe County
feated
the
U.S.-backed High School."
Brewer said that the high
governments in South Vietschool, which Tolson once
nam and Cambodia.
The war appears to be attended, "is the only place in
rooted in the ancient ethnic town big enough to handle the
hatreds and in conflicting crowd," adding that Campton
daimS to the border territory. was shocked by the killing.
Tolson, 23, was hit in the
Each government has accused
the other of large-scale at- head Monday by a rifle slug
tacks across the border and fired through the window as he
atrocities against civilians. sat in his office talking with a
Cambodia has made no brother and two women.
State police Sergeant Clyde
NO BACK INJURIES
Thomas, who investigated the
- PHOENIX AP) — Since shooting, said that Jackie
Phoenix adopted a one-man Darrel Dean, 19, of Stillwater,
mechanical refuse collection had been arrested and
system, the city has seen perarraigned on a murder charge
sonal injuries drop to almost
in the case.
zero, an official says.
Dean later was moved to the
Previously, there were a
number Of back injuries, al- Fayette County Detention
though still average for the in- Center at Lexington.
Thomas said state police
dustry, according to William C
McSpadden, assistant director were- investigating
the
of the department for main- possibility that revenge may
tenance and sanitation here.
have been the motive for
Morale improved also, Tolson's death.
McSpadden said, because the
Thomas
said
Dean's
operator now works in an enbrother,
William
Dean,
had
closed cab in the truck. Hydraulic arms on the side of the been picked up Sunday
truck grab standardized gar- evening on charges of
bage cans, lift the container, drunkenness and resisting
empty it and return it to the arrest. He was released on
ground.
bond Monday.

candidate Harvey Sloane.
"Now, people feel government
is part of their problem."
Declaring inflation the No. 1
American
of
concern
former
tax-payers, the

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
"People used to look to
government as a solution to
their problems, like in the
Great Depression," said
Democratic gubernatorial

Over 600 Pay Tribute
To Slain Police Chief
Earlier, Wolfe County
Coroner John Shackelford
said Tolson's brother told
police the shot apparently had
come from across the street
and that.tie saw a car pulling
away.
The coroner said the chief's
brother
then "grabbed
Tolson's service revolver out
of the holster and emptied the
pistol and hit the car twice as
it left." The coroner did not
name the brother nor did state
police.
Shackelford said police later
identified the auto as one
belonging to Dean's sister,
with whom he stayed.
Jackie Dean was arrested at
the sister's house and a rifle
was confiscated, officials said.

Tolson, who had been chief
of the two-man force for about
one year, previously had
served as a deputy sheriff.
FISH-SHAPED
HAYWARD, Wis. ( API —
The National Fresh Water Fishing Hall of Fame, a museum
complex being developed here,
will have a new building in the
shape of a muskie rising from a
bubbling pool of water.
The glass fiber, steel and
concrete structure will be 140
feet long and four stories high
and cost over a quarter million
dollars.
It will contain a display area
the length of its body. Its open
mouth will serve as an observation platform for visitors.
The Hall of Fame dedicated
to the angler was incorporated
as a public foundation in 1970.

Louisville mayor proposed an
eight-point program Tuesday
that he promised to enact if
elected governor.
Topping the list was
elimination of two state taxes
— a 5 percent home utilities
tax and a 1.5 percent state
property tax.
•*A recent national poll
showed that half of the persons interviewed said their
standard of living had been
lowered by inflation," Sloane
said in a press conference.
"As governor of Kentucky, I
intend to eliminate the 5
percent sales tax on home
utilities and heating fuel.
which are greatly contributing
to the cost of living.
"Heat, light and water are
as essential to families as
food. The Wendell) Ford
administration took the sales
tax off food. The Sloane administration will take it off
utilities," he said.
Loss of the property tax
would not affect schools, but
would force state government
to curb its spending, he said.
Sloane was joined by state
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
chairman of the House
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, who endorsed the
proposals and Sloane's can-

July 4th Weekend
Paint Sale
FINEST VALUES FROM OUR 3 MODERN FACTORIES!
•
PAINT NOW •AND' SAVE.
• Good Oloosotoopms
......

eatherAII
U

oeDec%• Prices
Good
Thru July 4111

297
w GAL.

Thick, creamy, non-drip flat for
all walls and ceilings. Easy to
apply. Dries fast. Fully washable
44 Colors &VVhite.
(I)/

00

HONE PAINT - OUR FINEST QUALITY.

FREE

MENS, LADIES & CHILDS

••

GAL.

•

Custom Colors Higher.

NU. A

Hwy 12
Aleximm

is ahio

TRUTTEST
4333350

1636 pages oi home
asi
dec oratingide

MARVELUSTRE 997
SEMI-GLOSS
GAL.
Rich latex satin finish resists
steam, moisture,soiling. Ideal for
kitchen, bath, walls, trim. 44
Colors to match Sat•N Hue - (E)

VALUES
TO 84C
Comfortable manmade material.
Super styling for backyard or
hoach. 7r.', small, med , iim and large.

97

Looks like a flat, scrubs like
enamel. Resists dirt and stain.
Soiling scrubs off easily
without leaving a shiny mark
or damage to the paint. For
walls and woodwork. Dries
fast. Water cleanup. 44 Colors
& White.
(EZ)

a'Afrill111111111P1110

I. 1ff1ff;f TRE

IJu
--i, LOP-

HOUSE PAINT

WE OWN 3 LARGE TRU TEST PAirIT

Ill wird
,

USW

MINTS AT LOWEST PRICES'

(A)

.012
039
055

TEST

A real money-saving value
for wise and thrifty
home-owners. Uniform,
low sheen finish resists
blistering, stains, fumes
and
fading. Dries fast.
Custom Colors Higher.
Water cleanup. White & 4
Colors.
(MI

97
GAL

FACTORIES TO GIVE vOU FINEST QUALITY

ITC.)

SELECT-OTEX HOUSE PAINT
FOR'GREAT ECONOMY

6

LATEX

Custom Colors Higher

THONG SANDALS/

—PERFECT FOR EVERY ROOM!

LATEX
FLAT ENAMEL

BOOKLET

Ty[SE,)!!

Easy-care uppers with cushioned
insole; walk easy roller-like bottom. Sizes 7 to 10.

E-Z KARE LATEX FLAT ENAMEL

E,,,z KAI/1E

Sa. teat

•

Natural straw insole; crepe outsole. Soft velour thong uppers.'
Sizes to 10 for ladies, men's 7-12.

Puts more years between you and your
next paint lob. WeatherAll's tough,
acrylic latex formula resists weather,
blistering, fading. High hiding. Rich low
sheen. Easy to apply. Dries bugfree in 30
minutes. Water cleanup. 35 Jamestown
Colors and white.
(HPX)

Custom Colors Higher.

Ine to Olean' Super Der'

REG. 7.96

- REG. 1.99

Cr

WEATHERALL ACRYLIC LATEX

:Good Movookoodoog.•

PADDED COLLAR

%gem Loo
RAT WAIL Frel
••••

97

Fs

WINs

SANDAL

45°
rtEG. 5.99

,411) ,170.4
4ftkir.

.4ti\lr4
sAetiLespo`•1

5

TEENS & LADIES

• ,

44.13170a—

Soft leather-like uppers with cushioned
innersole, rope-wsapped- wedge: and
crepe type sole. Sizes to 10.

CASUAL
CANVAS
SNEAKER

00

2

GAL.

597

297

_GAL

QT.

TEFIURE
PAINT

INTERIOR
LATEX

Creates texture patterns
over old walls; ceilings.
Hides fine cracks; tape
Joints White & 8 Colors.

High hiding, fully washable
flat for ceilings, walls
Applies easy. Fast dry.
White; 6 colors.

1POLYURETHANE
.VMINISH
"
Mar proof'Water-proof
Clear hammer-hard finish
for wood. Won't chip or
crack. Gloss/Satin/Dull.

ouo
as Mr le

do'

"

Cow

RU .TEST).
S I L ECT
4 T{ 1

6"

RU)41101
re

2"

GAL.

GAL.

SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

REDWOOD
LATEX STAIN

Hides like paint, acts like
Stain. Won't hide texture
of rough cut wood sidini+
shakes, shingles. 22 color

Rich redwood color for
bare or stained' wood;
shingles, siding, fences.
Water clean-up.

REG. 2.99

Sturdy uppers with cush
ioned arch and innersolo
non-slip solo
Molded
Sizes to 10.

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

Bel-Air Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

7S3-8777

Murray, Ky.

Chestnut St.

SP

FIVO
?.1...frOirg?

LATEX ST11 \

TEENS & LADIES
SUN-TIME'

Ti

"hte 118

t,

Custom Colors Higher.

FRANK
Those
contracts

CHARGE IT!

L

GAL.

'4 tex
. House 1, 3 1)

MENS &
LADIES

50

Se!

HARDWARE STORES

iatt25 ACrYliC

11.11:0• 1,1‘

OXFORD

Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

97

COLOR

TATAMIS

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

master charge

1,
1

sof#`01ts*

Free For The Asking!

BVSIN
Realtors
of roses
are flan
there ar
are surri
planting
combin.

iMIKAMERICAN/D

FIAT INTERIOR Li TE

t

Asked if a voluntary appeal
was realistic, Sloane said the
approval
of
landslide
California's Proposition 13,
which slashed property taxes
57 percent,showed that "there
is a limit that people want
government invdlved in their
lives."
Sloane said when announcing his candidacy that
he was not running an antiadministration campaign, but
he aimed a barb at Gov. Julian
Carroll with his last proposal:
''To protitre a personal
example and leadership in my
own conduct as governor in
the use of state resources." •
"The governor must set the
tone and example of how that
money will be utilitized,"
Sloane said. "I will not use
state airplanes (for personal
reasons) or propose unnecessary renovations to the
state mansion.

TRUTYEST
Azzoz1

OUR GIANT SEMI-ANNUAL PAINT CELEBRATION!

SAT-N-HUE
FLAT LATEX

didacy.
Criticizing the state's
indebtedness, which he said
ranked 12th nationally, Sloane
said he would order a review
of long-term indebtedness and
propose a "system of longterm debt management,since
Kentucky is far above the
national per capital indebtedness."
Sloane also said, if elected,
would
he
propose
a
constitutional amendment "to
place realistic limits on state
spending.
"This is a preventive
measure. I don't want Kentucky to get into a spiral of
spending, such as California
and Massachusetts have."
He also proposed increasing
the legislature's role in the
budget review process and
seeking voluntary restraints
in spending by federal and
local goverrnents.

753-257 1
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Russell E. Howard To Begin Practice
Dr. Russell E. Howard has
announced that he will begin
practicing medicine in
Murray in July. He is a
specialist in diagnostic and
internal medicine and will be
associated with Dr. John C.
Quertermous, also a specialist
in diagnostic and internal
medicine, former president of
the
Kentucky
Medical
Association, and presently
serving on the Kentucky
Tobacco Research Board and
Kentucky Board of Medical
Licensure.
The new Murray doctor
received his pre-medical
education
at
Auburn
University, Auburn, Ala., and
Murray State University
where he was a member of Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and
Phi Eta Sigma and Omicron
Delta Kappa honor fraternities.
While at Murray State, he
served as editor-in-chief of
The Shield, the yearbook of
Murray State. He received his
medical degree from the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine and was selected
to study in England at the
University of London during
his senior year in medical
school on an academic
scholarship for studies
abroad.
Dr. Howard has completed a
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BVSINESS YARD OF MONTH — The Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club has selected Loretta jobs
Realtors, 1200 Sycamore Street, Murray, as the yard of the month in the business
category. An informal shaped bed
of roses, yucca, and euonymus catches one's eye from the street. Across a small lawn,
two large evergreen trees
are flanked by piling enclosing beds of upright and creeping euonymus, holly, santolina,
and lilies. In the spring
there are many tulips and daffodils in bloom. Framing the entrance are
two Wilton junipers grated to trees which
are surrounded by marigolds and complement the yellow exterior
of the building. An attractive corner foundation
planting includes photina, yew, holly, and boxwood in a two-level planting.
The total landscape design is a pleasing
combination of evergreen and flowering plants which add beauty to the city, a department
spokesman said.
Staff Photo by Lowell Atchely

straight medical internship
and a residency training
program at Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.,
specializing in internal
medicine.
During his residency

and an associate member of one son, Robert. They will
the American College of reside at 809 Olive Street,
Murray. He is the son of Mr.
Physicians.
Dr. Howard is married to and Mrs. W. ttuldolph Howard
the former Cindy Sawyer of and the brother of Mrs. Ed
Metropolis, Ill., and they have I Judy) Carroll, all of Murray

tgInst. CLASSIFIED ADS!
CORRECTION *
The Phone number for Dr. Richard R. Cunningham is

759-1550
The number is incorrectly listed in an advertisement on
Page 3-8 in today's issue.

DR.RUSSELL E.HOWARD
served as president of the
Interns' and Residents'
House-Staff Association. He
recently completed an intensive review course of
current developments in internal medicine at the
University of California. He is
a member of the American
Society of Internal Medicine

Service Contracts Under New System Of Awarding, Review

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Those personal service
contracts over which so much

2 Mlles Eaglet
Paris Laseng, Ti.
'Alp U. 5.1$
Ftt

hes Sam.* la p.s,
1 Bari
1.1.keit mg if Lite

political furor has erupted
over the years now have
become "professional service
contracts" under a new
system of awarding and
reviewing the pacts.
The state Professional
Employment
Commission,
which will oversee much of the
process, approved Wednesday
the recommendations of a
Personnel Department report
which called for the new
designation.
But the pacts remain the
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Dallas for instructors at the
Kentucky Cheerleading Clinic
which begins July 10.
Under the new system,
agencies wanting professional
help must submit a proof of
necessity request.
Then
Personnel
the
Department decides if thii.
request can be filled from
register of professionals.
If there is no register for a
category, the requesting
agency finds a qual4ted
vendor and obtains apprdval
from the professional commission.
Also adopted by the commission was a compensation
and qualification schedule set
out by personnel officials.
Some of the registers for
various classifications of
professional services won't be
ready for a couple of months.
Personal service contracts

Madison Fiscal Court
Defeats Land Use Plan
RICHMOND, Ky. ( AP ) — A
zoning plan that has been
opposed by a citizens' group
has apparently been defeated
after two Madison County
Fiscal Court magistrates
withdrew their support of a
land use study.
After nearly two hours of
debate at a public forum
Monday night at Madison
School,
High
Central
magistrate Farris Parks said
he would move at the next
fiscal court meeting "to do
away with, destroy, burn up or
whatever it takes to get rid of

SIDEWALK SALE!

LORCH
SPORTSWEAR

/
1 3 Off

same. They are awarded for more aecurately reflect the
professional services for one contractual arrangements.
year without bidding.
In effect, it said, two new
The 56-page personnel laws abolished personal
report said that "personal service contracts and the old
service contract is frequently system as well as the curret
a misnomer."
procedure for handling them.
It said the scope of services
At its second meeting, the
required by state government professional employment
has become so broadened that group voted to accept the
the phrase is no longer ap- recommendations of the 56propriate.
page report.
"It is not 'personal service'
Commission members read
when, for example, the about half of the document
Department of Transportation aloud before accepting the
retains the services of a suggestions with no subconsultant engineering firm to stantial changes.
design the construction of a
The commission voted to
multimillion dollar section of hold off approval of further
four-lane 'highway, when contracts until new apmany individuals with many plication forms can be prindifferent skills on the con- ted, mailed and returned with
sultant engineering firm's necessary information.
staff will contribute to the
But it did approve a $26,000
project," the report said.
contract for the University of
Thus, it said, the pacts Kentucky with the National
should be precisely labeled to Cheerleading Association of

1 Group

Maidenform
Longline
Bras
11A Off

off

Ga-Lynn Of Paris

the study."
Charles Todd then followed
suit, saying,"The people don't
want no zoning and I can't go
against the people."
Magistrates Edwatd
Chenault and Ewell Cobb
declined comment on their
intentions,
but
JudgeExecutive Harold Kirby had
voted against the study when
it was approved 4-1 May 15.
The meeting was the third
such forum, each of which
drew hundreds of land owners.
Land use planning opponents also staged a rally
last week, attracting some 800
persons to hear three Tennesfee.speakers advise a show
of force against the court.
Glenn Roberts, a leader of
the anti-planning group, said
Friday a Lexington lawyer
had been retained for possible
legal
action to force
magistrates to abandon the
plan.
The study was contracted
from the Blue Grass ( Area
Development District because
of Madison County's rapid
growth.
John Shell, director of
community development and
planning for the 17-county

agency, said the study would
project ways to better plan for
roads, water, fire protection,
hospitals, subdivisions and
schools.
-I can safely say that I have
never seen this degree of
public protest to the concept of
planning," Shell said.
Opponents to the plan had
charged the local government
with trying to grab control of
privately owned land through
zoning.
The fiscal court had voted to
appropriate $9,000 for the
remaining costs
study with
paid by a fédiral grant.
NEPAL HAS
FESTIVALS GALORE
KATMANDU, Nepal ( AP) —
Nepal has more "festival days
than days of the year.
The major festival, Bada Dasain, takes 15 days to celebrate.
Others include Gal Jatra, an
eight-day Gow Festival; Indra
Jatra, also eight days long, featuring three parades with the
living Goddess in Katmandu;
Tihar, when all homes are illuminated; and Teej, a special
festival for women.
The celebration days are different each year, according to
ft.r• ainar calendar.

have been a recurring source
of controversy in past administrations, with critics
alleging favortism and waste
of taxpayers' money.

Don't Let
Summer

HEAT
Beat Your Lawn

Check These
Lawn Specials!
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Caladryl
Lotion

•

Listerine
Antiseptic

For reSof of poises ivy Sc
oak, insect bites, mid Nathan+. 6 Os. Softie

Nigh peteacy wen and Weenie
tablets, 100 Tablets

Pringles
:772-C:7) Potato
Chips

•

Stops to the safest tan
Son Screwy Gel 30 ez
Sole $1.89
Dori Taissing Lotion Selz.
Sale $1.99
slog $1.99
Dart Tunnies Oil 11 es.
Professional Timis,Oil II oz. . . . Salo $2.69
sgig $2.99
Royal Tannisig Missed iii
soh $2.69
Forever Tan Aloe $.z.

Ginnie and effective, no eye snag.

,
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Prices Good Through Sunday

Hawaiian
Tropic

Style
Baby
Shampoo
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$398

SIM

$129

Regis* or Irks Wiggled, Torun Pock

16

Sao

Pikt
!pan°
Toothpaste

Curod
Ouchless"

Plastic
Bandages
So. of

Efferdent
Denture
Cleanser
Tablets

Sale

Register for free prizes
$50 Gift Certificate each
week for 4 weeks.
$100 Gift Certificate will
be given as Grand Prize,
July 19th (NO PURCHASE 14ECESSAIITI

Newel, Soper NoW, Ultra
Nold, Unscented, Color
Treated — Giant 16 oz. Can

Poch
9 Cartridges

with fluoride
Fen* site 7 oz. tube

60
'• Streit*
No 60600

Style
Hair
Spray

Gillette
Trac II
Cartridges

584
Men's
Fashion

Girls
Swimwear

Jeans

One and Two
Piece Suits

Ladies Summer

Handbags
Large Selection
of Styles and Colors

Boys No Fault

Jeans
100% Cotton Won't

Ladies

Wrinkle or Pucker
Sizes 6-14 Slim
6-12 Regular $788
Reg. $9.99 Sale

Halter Tops
\

Asst. Styles
& Colors

100% Cotton
or Polyester
Cotton Blend.
Sizes 28-38
Values to
$16.99

This
Week
Only Save
Sizes 4-14

20%

Tee Shirts
$50

Winner of the
Gift Certificate

Sale Price 200
Reg $399
Sizes S-M-1.-XL

Fl

Ronnie Schroeder

La

'Nothin
Register
nescloy
Morning
.Employe
istly may r

Solid Oak

Styrofoam

For the past 4 years Uncle Jeff's
has leased his Sporting Goods Department. Our leasees are moving this
week and Uncle Jeff's is going back
into the sporting goods business
bigger and better than ever before.

Coolers_
Discount
Prices

.

We guarantee you the people, our
customers, that we at Uncle Jeff's
will give you courteous, fast service..
and we double guarantee that we will
keep the prices on sporting goods
low.

4 Quart

Hand Crank
Ice Cream
Freezer
$1057

We are in the process of stocking
our sporting goods department now.

Cost Iron

Grill
Complete with legs
U J. Reg. Discount Price-311407

$29n

Mark IV 22

Barbeque Grill
$6°Q,/

with
Hardware

Kids
Splash
Pool
With
Built le
Slide

5ft

4 ft

$2295 $2495

$4.00 Extra for
Assembled

Lady Jo
Pea Sheller
Use drill or
mixer to drive

16 Volt
Eveready
twoldir

We expect to be fully stocked and
open for business by July 15th, 1978.
We will run specials on Sporting
Goods prior to our opening. Watch
our Ads!

No. 420-FL Sportsman

aOSO

Porch
Swing

Outboard
Motor
Oil
Mercury, Johnson-- Evinrude, Quaker State

Lantern Batteries
$179
g
Each

Ci

Nelson Rainarc

Sprinkler

Styrofoam
Jug
Wide Mouth
With Pour
Spout
- 1 gal
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We Will Be Closed Tuesday, July 4, 1978

Low Overhead

French's Prepared

Mustard

_

lite..7izethedata/d

'tept

Godchaux
Pure Cane

... Folgers
wittit) Coffee
,
c_a.
Ifee i

PRODUGE

Squeeze Bottle

Large Fresh Tenn. Slicing

5 lb. bag
Save 61'
with $10.00 order

1 lb. can Save 19'
$ _89

Cucumbers

5

Or more

Fresh Crisp

LIttre
Color
Cam

ra for
lied

es

Hawaiian
Red Punch

Kraft

"b. bag

California Large
4AWA I
Pu

•to
- Cheese
.0
,
-- Slices

2

Carrots

Nectarines
Liquid For Dishes ,

49c
59c

22 oz. Sive 34'

Singles

Luncheon
Meat

$1 09
12 oz. Save 24'
6.

i

Betty Crocker

12 oz. can Sere 30'

Potato Buds

Potato
BUPS

Fleshmann's

Instant Potatoes

FREE $100.00 BILL
Given Away Each Week

Last Week's
Winner

19

Breyers

Solarcaine

Yogurt

Aerosol

8 oz. Save 17'

16.5 oz. Sees 30

• _Fantastik
Cleaner

Register each time you
are in the store for the
$100given away each week

James
Hornbook's
6ntztik

Frosty Whip Dessert

4 oz.
Reg. $2.49

with Sprayer
22 oz. Save 26'

'Nothing to Buy •No Cards To Punch 'All You Do Is
Register Each Time You Are In The Store Drawing Wed-nesday at 8:00 p. in. New Contest Starts Thursday
Morning.

Egg Beaters

Topping

Garden Delight French
Fries

L

Save BO'

ux

.Ernploy ees of Parke rs and their Families not eligible to win .Adults
nnly may register .You do not have to be present to win.

Bath
Size

Bath Soap
89C

Save 22`

Jif

-

Ground Beef
Wieners

Bacon
99c

Bologna

Fresh Store Baked

Bar-B-Que
Chickens
Hams
11Baked
Daily
Perfect for the Holida

We Reserve the
Right to limit
Quantities

Needs no refrioeration:
16 oz. Save 301
Krey
Sliced

Catfish Steaks

Peanut

from qrnation

Krey
Sliced

Fresh Water

NON-DAIRY CREAMER

Butter

28 or. Save 20' $
1 59

Kosher
DiH
Pickles
32 oz

Save 2t

c
69
COUPON
•

Aim

Toothpaste
6.4 or. Save 42

4
4
4

4

Country
Time
Lemonade
31 or Mi,
with this
coupoe

si 29

Offer Expires 7-6-711

Wisk
Assorted
flavors
3 oz.

wit% tins
coupon

laundry

Detergeet
37 et
est% Aix
coupes

$1 29
Offer Expires 74-711
At Porkers

Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Jog,,Parker
Owners
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Deaths and Funerals 1 Hubbard Cosponsors New State Laws To Provide Tax
D. Y. Morgan Dies
Tuesday; Funeral
Planned Thursday

Inheritance Tax Bill Breaks, More Money,Moie Often

Mrs. Valentine Is
Dead At Age Of 68;
Funeral Is Today

D. Y. Morgan of Murray
Route Six died Tuesday at 2:15
p.m at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 83
years of age and was a
member of the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church.
Mr. Morgan was married
Aug. 6, 1922 to the former Opal
Elkins, who survives. Born
March 8, 1995, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late J. W. Morgan and Eliza
Chadwick Morgan.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Morgan; two daughters,
Mrs. N. P. 1Robbie Paschall,
Murray Route Two, and Mrs.
Green
Jean
Kathleen
Murray: four sons, Edd
Morgan, Murray Route Eight,
John I.. and Connie Morgan.
Murray Route Six, and Robert
Morgan. Detroit. Mich.; one
sister, Mrs. Equal Williams,
Murray Route Three; eleven
grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
The funeral will ,be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Jerrell White, the Rev. Ron
Adams. and the Rev. Jack
Jones officiating. The music
and song service will be by the
choir of the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church with Paul
Henderson as leader.
Active pallbearers will be
I.estel, Carlos, and Otis
Elkins, Buel and Robert
Morgan, and Robert Burkeen.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Ralph Wright, Guy Lovins,
Clayborne McCuiston, Clovis
Byerly, George Nanny,
Lendon Nance, and V. 0.
Shelton. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Mrs. Laura Taylor
Dies At Hospital;
Rites On Thursday
Mrs. Laura Taylor of Hazel
died Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. at
the MurraY-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 84 years of
age.
The Hazel woman was born
Jan. 24, 1894, and was the
daughter of the late James
Lockhart and Mary Hill
Lockhart. She was a member
of the Hazel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Taylor is survived by
four daughters, Mrs. Effie
Watkins, Hazel Route Two,
Mrs. Velma Cobb, Morganfield. Mrs. Gladys Perry,
Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs. Nita
Matheny, Mexico; two sons,
William Taylor, Springfield,
Tenn., and Everett Taylor,
Elgin, Ill.; two sisters, Mrs.
Jennie Pitts and Mrs. Melinda
Scott, Muskegon, Mich.;
thirty-seven grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church with the
Rev. M. M. Hampton officiating.
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers and burial will
follow in the Spring Hill
Cemetery in Henry County,
Tenn., with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel where friends may call
until the funeral hour.

Mrs. L. D. Valentine of
Route One, Puryear, Tenn.,
died Monday at six a.m. at the
Parkway Hospital, Jackson,
Term. She was 68 years of age.
The deceased was a
longtime employee of Cult
Industires. and was a member
of the Puryear Baptist
Church. Born April 12, 1910, in
Henry County, Term., she was
the daughter of the late Leroy
Nichols and Ethel Paschall
Nichols. One sister, Mrs.
Mittie Taylor. and one
brother, Irl Nichols, preceded
her in death.
Mrs. Valentine is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Gerry
Sue Sarkozi, Williamston,
Mich.: two sons, Dan Duncan
Valentine, Detroit, Mich., and
Joe Darrell Valentine, Route
Two, Puryear. Tenn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Elfie Orr,
Puryear, Tenn., and Mrs.
Lavona Key, Paris, Tenn.;
two brothers, Doyle Nichols,
tletroit. Mich., and Orvil
Nichols, Gore, Okla.; four
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m. at LeDon
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
Paris, Tenn., with the Rev. H.
D. Hudson officiating. Burial
will follow in the Puryear City
Cemetery.

Holiday Picnic And
Golf Scramble To
Be At Oaks Club
The Oaks Country Club will
have a fourth of July pinic on
Tuesday, July 4. at 6:30 p.m.
on the grounds of the club.
All members are urged to
attend and are asked to sign
up in the pro shop or contact
Mr. or Mrs. Chuck Hulick.
Prior to the piffle the annual
scramble golf tournament will
be held starting at ten a.m.
Persons are asked to sign the
sheet on the door of the pro
shop by Monday at noon for
the golf scramble.

U. S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard,
D-Mayfield, is a co-sponsor of
federal legislation designed to
change tax law to encourage
the preservation of independeut local newspapers.
"There is a growing concern
in the Congress regarding the
trend toward concentration of
ownership in the newspaper
business," Hubbard said in
announcing his cosponsorship
of the bill in a letter to Murray
Ledger & Times publisher
Walter L. Apperson. -As a
supporter of the principle of
decentralization of power, I
share this concern."
The legislation would allow
independent newspaper
publishers and publishers of
group newspapers within a
single state, to set aside funds
in advance for the payment of
estate taxes. Also, publishers
and heirs could defer payment
of estate taxes for a
reasonable period.
"Recent years have seen the
purchase of small and
medium-sized newspapers by
chain newspapers, and the
purchase of small and
medium-sized chains by
larger newspaper chains,"
Hubbard said in the letter.
"As the number of in-

Corrections & Amplifications

ii

The Clinic Pharmacy has been purchased by Steve Compton and Kenneth Owens and is still in operation. A news story
in Tuesday's edition of this newspaper could have been interpreted as saying the pharmacy had ceased operation.
The change in the operation of the pharmacy is that it is no
longer owned and operated by the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Corp. which has dissolved.
The Murray I edger & Times tries to correct promptly any errors
y in fact or clarity any misleading information appearing rn news owl. titles That is the purpose of this column, To report an error Of need
for clarification please call 753-11111

By The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP i —
International Harvester Co.
plans a $26 million expansion
and modernization of its
foundry here, the company
announced Tuesday.
Included in the project will
be an automatic molding
system that will produce
castings weighing up to 1,000
pounds each. A 30,500-squarefoot building will be constructed to house the system,
the company said.
"This is the biggest thing to
happen in the foundry industry in 30 years,- said
William A. Salzmann, plant
manager,
Work is already under way
on the modernization and
limited production is expected
to begin in June 1980, Salzmann said.
The project is not expected
to create jobs, Salzmann said.
The foundry currently employs about 1,850.
Salzmann said the foundry
modernization will give the
company the capacity to meet
all of International Har-

Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,
Corp., cd Murray, are as follows.
Industrial Average
2.25
Air Products
211v4+44
American Motors
Sulu
Ashland Oil
304-4
American Telephoto*
60kriu
Ford Motor
General Care
17 Bid 17)
.: asked
General Motors.
General Tire
2444-ki
Goodrich
Heublein
77u
11334
Vaki-1%
•
McDorulds
534-44
37+',
Pennwalt
Perak*
Pet
242t-k
Quaker Oats
PrA,
Tappan
122su
Texaco
211su
Wendy,
32,
4 asked

Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
June 2B, 1971
Kentucky Ptwchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes$ Buying Stations
Receipts: Act 6110 Est 440 Barrows &
Gilts Si lower Sows uneven but mostly
steady
.94909-4625
US 1-2 200-230
few $46.50
1-3
304-2401bs
845 75-46 OD
US
944.45-45 75
US 2.4 244310I bs
$43 75-4475
(IS 3-4 2111140/01bs.
Sows
11313.0940.00
US 1-2276480lbe
137.0114100
US 1431.401bn
$X.00411.00
US 14 111141111bn
1131301411.00
US 13501N Ile
fewSW*
10311947.00
US 34 MallMs
Boers 131114140 moody $30.3041.00

*ATTENTION *
WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
JUNE 30 and JULY 1ST
FOR INVENTORY

"A law such as this should
apply equally to family-owned
supermarkets, drugstores and
every other business in addition to small newspapers,"
Apperson said.

county coroners and allow district
judges the option of joining the judicial
retirement system.
The new health insurance coverage
provides similar medical and hospital
plans under Blue Cross aral.Blkie Shield
for retired workers as current state
employees have.
Retired employees with 20 years or
more of service in state or county
government will have their premiums
fully paid by the state. Also, former
state policemen and others in hazardous duty classifications who were
disabled in the line of duty will have
their insurance fully paid.
Other employees will have to pay a
portion of their premiums, based on
length of public service.
A spokesman for the Kentucky
Retirement Systems said about 5,000 of
the system's 14,-000 retired members
have signed up for the insurance
coverage.
The 1978 General Assembly also
increased the inheritance tax exemptions for surviving spouses from $20,000
to _$50,000 and for an infant or in-

competent child from $10,000 to $20,000.
State Revenue Commissioner
Maurice Carpenter said the law is
aimed at providing a bigger break for
persons inheriting small or medium
*zed estates. He said no significant tax
revenue will be loat because of a new
method of computing the tax which will
Actually place a higher tax on larger
estates.
For example, a surviving spouse who
inherits an estate valued at $50,000
must now pay $700 inheritance tax.
After Saturday, there will be no tax on
such an estaW. The tax on a $60,000
estate will be cut in half, with the
breaking point at $220,000, where the
tax will be $50 more.
However, Carpenter pointed out the
tax on a $1 million estate will. only be
$450 more under the new law.
The law also allows agricultural or
horticultural land to be assessed for
inheritance tax purposes at its
agricultural or horticultural value
rather than the often higher fair cash
value.
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Tennessee ValleyAuthority Buys
its Largest Coal Block Purchase

KNOXVILLE,Tenn.(AP) — In a $2.6
than the high-sulfur, high-pollution coal
month.
billion block purchase, its largest ever,
the utility has been burning at the plant.
The second largest contract is with
the Tennessee- Valley Authority is
William Jenkins resigned from the
Island Creek Coal Co. for 14.2 million
preparing to buy 65 million tons of coal
agency's three-member board last
tons to be delivered over a 10-year
this week at prices ranging to upwards
month, saying he felt "frustrated" in
period at a price of $44.42 per ton beginvester's needs and will enable of $50 per ton.
his attempts to keep TVA's power rates
ning
next month. It would be produced
seek
outside
the company to
TVA Chairman S. David Freeman
low and meet orders to clean up the air
by Island Creek mines in Logan County,
business.
will be asked Thursday to formally
pollution.
W.Va. and Martin County, Ky.
-In the past, we've approve five contracts calling for
Jenkins, sccusing environmentalists
Williams said the three other cor.
depended solely on the delivery of the coal to the government
and regulatory offiials of being out of
tracts
are for 36 million tons of
agriculture industry
— utility's power plants over the next 10
touch with reality, claimed the manmedium-sulfur coal produced from
tractors and combines — years.
dated air cleanup would raise the power
mines in Western Kentucky.
which is cyclical," said Spokesman Lee Sheppeard said the
bills of TVA's 2/
1
2 million customers by
Freeman said he rejected an alterSalzmann. "We want to get highest preyious price paid by TVA
17 to 25 percent.
native
to purchase less expensive coal
have
away from that so we'll
under long-teini7-ciiiiT purchases is
TVA's electric rates to its residential
mined in the Far West because of its
even production all year."
$38.50 per ton. TVA is the nation's
users are now about $31 per 1,000 vlow energy content and a shortage of
largest coal buyer, burning 40 million
kilowatthours, $11 below the national
rail cars needed to transport it to
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP --- tons a year to generate electricity for 8
average. Freeman has said he will not
Paducah.
of
July
Rooms for the Fourth
million residents in seven states.
use a "dirty yardstick" to maintain
"The added oil consumption in that
weekend at Kentucky state Sheppeard said 29 million tons is lowthat difference.
transportation
and the possible adverse
parks have been booked solid sulfur coal from southern West
The largest contract up for
effect on employment in eastern coal
for up to a year, and statei Virginia-‘4outheast Virginia, and
Freernan'soval is with the Pittston
mining regions are factors that reinofficials said Tuesday there'e;„eastern re-1n ucky to meet sjetr-air,.
•-c-oisleVaiffit. Under it, TVA would
force a TVA policy of purchasing
little chance of cancellations. standards at TVA's Stlawriee powe, -9pay'Plttston
$50.89 per ton for 15 million
eastern coal," he said.
"Chances are slim of'rant near Paducah, Ky. "
tons. the coal would be produced by
Williams said the high prices reflect
cancellation this weekend," TVA Purchasing Director Rex
Clinchfield Coal Co., a Pittston subthe
high production costa of unSchureman,
Ronald
said
Williams said the prices for the lowsidiary, from 11 underground mines in
derground mining and the demand in
assistant to Parks Com- sulfur coal are $17 to $20 per ton higher
southwest Virginia beginning next
the East for coal that meets the
Monmissioner
Bruce
.
stringent air pollution standards.
tgomery.
"People have booked up to a
year in advance, especially
the cottages," he said. "It's
usually a family get together,
or people are taking their
By The Associated Press
University of California's medical
He said, "The decision either way
tacation."
The Supreme Court's ruling in the
school at Davis, which twice rejected
Schureman said many
doesn't change the fact that minorities
Bakke case today drew praise from the
Bakke's application for admission,
people think "the state has
are under represented in the profession
plaintiff's attorney and criticisrn from
illegally
discriminated against him bemore rooms than it does
some black leaders and members of the
cause he is white. It also ruled,
because there are 15 state
Dr. John A.D. Cooper, president of
academic community.
however, that the school is not barred
resort parks. But there are
the Association of American Medical
"My client has a comment," said from taking race into account in a
only 1,000 rooms in the whole
Colleges, said the group "is disapReynold Colvin, Allan Bakke's at- future admissions program.
system — the same number of
pointed .... Considerable progress has
torney. "He's delighted with the
rooms offered by one major
Dr. John Tupper, dean of the school,
been made in recent years for greater
decision and looks forward to entering
Louisville hotel, he said.
said: "We've all been waiting for the
participation by minorities in
medical school in September."
Camping spaces are still
American medicine. This has occurred
Bakke, 38, was not personally Supreme Court to tell us what the will of
available, and there are 266
in particular because medical school
available. He was expected to go to the people of the United States is. We
more spaces this year with the
will obey the law. I cannot comment
admissions decisions took into considwork, as usual, at the Ames Research
opening this month of the
eration the need for broad repCenter, a NASA facility, in Mountain- further until our legal council has had a
Kentucky Horse Park camchance to actually read and digest the
resentation in medicine from all
view, Calif., south of San Francisco.
pground,for a total of 2,759.
segments of our society."
The court ruled 5-4 that the entire opinion."
Campers are accepted at
the parks on a first-come,
firstserved basis. Fees range
from $4 to $4.50 at most of the
parks to $6 at the Horse Park
campground.
NOKOMIS, Ill. (API — An
escapee from the state prison
at Eddyville, Ky.,shot himself
to death after being confronted by police at his
Nokomis home, Illinois state
police said Tuesday.
James Fsdward Yates, 26,
had been under police surveillance as a rape suspect,
and when approached at his
Montgomery
County
residence Monday night by
Nokomis Police Chief Bill
Harris and officer James
Muir, he pointed a .22 caliber
revolver at his head and
pulled the trigger, a state
police spokesman said.
Yates had been serving a
life sentence on two counts of
rape when he escaped from
the Kentucky state prison last
fall, police said.

Methodist Church
To Send Balloons
At School Closing

"A unique means of telling
others about the Christian
Faith will be attempted this
week in the Vacation Bible
School at the First United
Methodist Church," a school
spokesman said.
Children will be writing
postcards addressed to the
United
Methodist
First
Church. These postcards will
contain a verse of Scripture.
At the conclusion of Vacation
Bible School at the City Park
and in connection with their
picnic, balloons containing
helium will be released with a
postcard in each one of them.
When these balloons are
found it is hoped that the
finder will sign their name and
where they found the balloon
and then mail the postcard
An ell is a former unit of hack to the Church. In this
measure equal in length to 45 way the children will see how
inches. It was used mainly for the word of God can be carried
cloth,
into all the world with each
zrson earring a few verses to
other people," church school
director said.
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Comments On Bakke Decision

Troller Load Salo

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

1105 Pope

"I am appreciative of Rep.
Hubbard's support of this
measure," Apperson said,
"but I also feel it's giving an
advantage to one segment of
the private enterprise system
over others."
Apperson said he would like
to see Congress consider all
areas of private business for
such legislation.

FRANKFORT, Ky.
— A
scattering of new laws going into effect
Saturday will provide many retired
public employees with increased
medical and hospital insurance coverage and provide an inheritance tax
break for many surviving spouses.
And many Kentucky workers will
also be getting more money on a more
frequent basis. A new state minimum
wage of $2.00 per hour, up from the
present $1.60 per hour, goes into effect
Saturday.
Also a new law requiring businesses
operating in Kentucky to pay their
employees no less than twice a month
also goes into effect. The increases
apply to all workers covered by the
state labor laws, but not to workers
subject to the federal minimum wage.
While the bulk of bills passed by the
1978 General Assembly have already
gone into effect, five bills do not become
effective until Saturday, the first day of
state government's fiscal year.
Other new laws will add the coal
severance tax to the value of processed
coal, modernize state law relating to

...KY. NEWS BRIEFS...
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GOSPEL SPEAKER — Bro.
Dean Crutchfield will be the
speaker at the gospel
meeting to be held at the
Williams Chapel Church of
Christ at Lynn Grove starting
Sunday, july 2, and continuing through Friday, July 7.
Services will be Sunday at
eleven a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
and Monday through Friday
at 7:30 each evening. A
gospel singing will be held
Sunday, July 2, at 130 p.m. at
the church. The public is invited to attend the services,
a church spokesman said.

dependently
owned
newspapers dwindles, so does
the potential for a truly independent
and
diverse
marketplace of ideas."
"One of the biggest factors
contributing to this trend is
economic—high estate taxes
make it difficult for independent newspapers to be
kept int-the family, passing
from
generation
to
generation,- Hubbard said.
Hubbard said the legislation
has bi-partisan support in the
House and "as a cosponsor, I
will work for early hearing
dates in the House Ways and
Means Committee."

KING'S DEN
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Bel Air Center
Murray, Ky.
753-0550

Summer Clearance

Sale
Store Wide

40% Off
Ties

SPorl
skkirts

DISCO sh

Jeans
Khaki Pants

*eat
Shoes

*CV
Shorts
S11°1
Dress Suits

Jean Shirts
Sport Coats

LAKE DATA

-All Sales Cash
'Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 358.5,
down 0.2.
Below dam 301.9, up 0.6
Barkley Lake 304.4, up 0.3.
Below dam 304.4, up 0.3.
Sunset 8:20 p.m. Sunrise
5 39 a.m.
I.

411 Sates Final

'No Due Bills

•Tio &litheness

'No Refunds

•Alteration Etna

KING'S DEN

KING'S DEN
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"The" Store For Men
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Daily Children's Program To Be Broadcast On WKMS Radio

ten

Broadcasts of a daily
children's program entitled
"The Spider's Web" will begin
Monday, July 3, on WKMSFM,the public radio station of
Murray State University.
To be heard at 7:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday on
WKMS at 91.3 on the FM dial,
the program is producetl by
WGBH Radio in Boston and
aired in 80 cities across the
country.
"The Spider's
Web,"
honored by Action for
Children's Television as "the
most positive alternative to
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The Memorial Baptist Church puppeteers from
I. to r. kneeling are Susan Perrin and
Mark Cunningham. Second row from I. to r. is L
D. Cathey, director Wayne Cathey;
Lee Cottrell; Karla Russell; Ricky Hale; and I. D.
Shipp, audio technician and bus driver
for the group. Not pictured are Amy Whitlow and
Kay Russell
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The barbershop quartet is a favorite with the puppeteers and
the audience. Four
puppeteers operate the quartet while two people operate the
piano player. The
gloved hands of the piano layer belong to Mark Cunningham, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Cunningham, Sr., of Murray. Susan Perrin, daughter of Mr.
and Airs. Bob Perrin,
uses her hands to operate the head and to assist Cunningham while
he switches from
the piano to the banjo.
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Puppeteers Visit

television," features half-hour
dramatizations of popular
stories based on folklore,
history, and biography and the
cultural and natural enironments.
Programming during the
summer will include such
stories as''The Trumoet of the
Swan" and "Charlotte's Web"
by E. B. White, "Alice in
Wonderland" by
Lewis
Carroll, readings from "The
Tales of Beatrix Potter," and
many others.
The program boasts its own
theme song, which includes

these words: "It's a web made
to catch a dream, hold it tight
till I awaken, as if to tell me
that dreamin's all right."
Bruce Smith , WKSM station
manager, said the purpose of
"The Spider's Web" is to offer
children (and their parents)
an alternative to television
through delightfully entertaining stories that stir the
imaginations
of
young
listeners.
"Children become involved

Conservation Corps
Are Working In LBL
Nearly 400 young people are
working this summer in 12
Youth Conservation Corps
camps operated by TVA in
Tennessee, Kentucky,
Alabama, North Carolina, and
Mississippi.
YCC is a Federal summer
employment
program
designed to accomplish
conservation work on public
lands, provide gainful employment for youths 15-18
years of age, and develop the
students' understanding and
appreciation of their country's
environmental heritage.
The eight-week residential
camps, including one at the
Youth Station and Rushing
Creek on LBL, will run
through August 18.
Work projects at each camp
will include , hiking trails,
picnic shelters, fish attractors, fish stocking,
general campground improvement, and litter pickup.
Camps will be operated weekdays, and tents and teepees
will be used for housing.
"YCC stresses development
of the young people's environmental awareness," said
Ellis Bacon, YCC camp
coordinator for TVA. "In
planning projects such as
hiking trail construction, we
include field instruction on

Social Security

in the stories," Smith explained, "because their
imaginations are stimulated
more than is generally true
with television."
Noting that there is no other
program like it available on
radio, Smith said he hopes the
program is as well-received in
the WKMS listening area as it
is elsewhere.
WKMS operates as a
cultural service of Murray
State.

Issue Reminder
To New Brides
Noting that the number of
marriages in the Paducah and
Mayfield areas seem to be on
the upswing, a local Social
Security spokesman reminds
new brides to be sure to have
their Social Security records
changed to show their new
name.
Of course, the spokesman
went on, a woman who keeps
her maiden name after
marriage need not change her
record.
It's really easy to do, the
spokesman added. All a
woman has to do is come into
the office and apply for a new
card. She should have some
evidence of her identity
substantiating the change in
name, such as her marriage
certificate.
It's important that Social
Security records. show a
person's correct name. If
earnings were reported to the
wrong name, it's possible
there could be a problem later
on, the spokesman continued.
The earnings reported to a
person's Social Security
record are the bases for
determining eligibility and the
amount of benefits to be paid
at retirement, disability, or
after death. Incorrect wage
reportings could mean a
smaller benefit, Or, possiblity
no benefit at all.
Name changes can be taken
care of at your nearest Social
Security office. The telephone
number for the Paducah office
is 443-7506; the number for the
Mayfield office is 247-8095.
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environmental impact, trail
design, ecology of the general
area, and public attitudes
toward outdoor recreation."
YCC was founded in 1970
and is operated nationally by
the U.S. Departments of the
Interior and Agriculture, and
through individual states.
Some 48,000 young men and
women in more than 850
camps are involved in the
program.
GETS PHONES
STATENVILLE, Ga.(AP) —
It took a long time and $80,000worth of cable, but four families living near the edge of the
Okefenokee Swamp in Georgia's Echols County now have
telephones.
Continental Telephone Co.
had to string 31 miles of cable
south from Homerville to reach PARKING SPOT — An attendant sweeps off some of the
debris which fell when a car smashed through a
the new subscribers.
third
The tiny community, between floor wall of a New Orleans, La., parking garage. No one
Fargo and Statenville, had been was injured.
trying to get telephones for 10
(AP Laserphoto)
years,

fa-
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In their skit entitled "Get Off My Horse," Ricky Hale, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hale, and Lee Cottrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard L Cottrell, operate in close quarter with the
horse puppeteer and the two puppeteers operating the
end man. According to director Cathey,the quintet has to
stay close together because it's such a short horse."

'

Susan Perrin, a knior at Murray High School and one of
the original purketeers, and Mark Cunningham, also a
junior at Murray High School and a three-year veteran of
the group, dress the piano player for the barbershop
quartet skit Two people are required to operate the puppet(TVA Photo by Robin Fredrick)

Golden Pond, Ky. — Every
Friday night something diflama is offered at the tree
family campgrounds in Land
Between The Lakes, TVA's
170,00-acre public demonstration area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The difference is the
Memorial Baptist Church
puppeteers from Murray. The
eight-man puppet show sets up
and performs every Friday
evening at 8:30 on a rotating
basis at either Rushing Creek,
Piney, or Hillman Ferry
Campgrounds in Land Between The Lakes.
According to L. D. Cathey,
director of the show, it takes
about 30 to 45 minutes to set
up. The puppeteers arrive
early so they can visit with the
campers and tell them about
their program.
Cathey has been director of
the group almost a year,
succeeding former associate
minister, Ron Hampton.
Hampton started the group
about four years ago. The
present puppeteers have been
with the group anywhere from
four years to a month and are
from 13 to 17 years old.
They
operate
approximately
20 puppets
bought
Puppet
from
Productions,
Inc.,
in
California. The group makes
their own props, and Cathey's
wife. Nancy. takes care ot tne
costuming, curtains, and
some of the staging.
"Every show is something
different," said Cathey. "We
never do the same thing
twice."
The shows usually last 45 to
60 minutes, and the group
rehearses about 90 minutes a
week.
"It's a lot of work," Cathey
said. "but it has its rewards."
For additional information
contact Recreation services.
TVA Land Between The
Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky.
42231, telephone (502)924-5602
extension 2.i3

TOURISTS LURED
CHARLESTON, S.C. (API
A Georgia hotel has erected a
billboard here, proclaiming, "If
You loved the unique charm of
Charleston, you'll love Savannah, Georgia."
Ted Kleisner, the hotel's general manager,said the strategy
is logical. There's no other
place in the country where one
can find two contiguous historical sites like Charleston and
Savannah, he said.

JI MA AM lER
We Will Be Open July 4th 8:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Northside's
New Store Hours
Are

17,

6 to Midnight

... WILL MAKE YOUR DAY
SOUTHSIBE
STORE HOURS
7-10
MON-SAT
10-8
SUNDAV

IGA TABLERITE

FRESH GROUND

BEEF
BAG

,i4SUG. AR

LB.

IGA TABLETREAT

COCA
COLA

12 PACK

79
ONLY

LIMIT 1
WITH $10.00 PURCHASE

6

49c

PORK141
&/
BEA
NS
2

)

,
5/100
OZ.

PACK

$1 29

Plus Coupon

BUSH SHOWBOAT

49c

12 OZ. CANS

HAMBURGER
BUNS

ONLY
9
ose1

VINE RIPE

TOMATOES

9

LB.

Prices Good June 28th
through July 4

IGA SUPER COUPONS

INN =II IMO 11•11 OM NMI lais

sow= COUPON!

.011 INN IMO WIN MEI MIN 11•11

SUPER COUPON?

With this Coupon
5 lb Bog

With this Coupon
Asst Grinds Coffee

DOMINO SUGAR

Maxwell House

0„,19`

Limit 1 with SIOPurchose
Good of IGA Only R-NV -7.3 78
.)
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Lb Con
Only 2
59
•
Limit 1 Coupon
Only
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Off-Beat Cottons Can Become
Throwaways Without Ex4 Care
This summer's gauzy,
wrinkly and off-beat cottonsthe ones that need a coldwater wash and special
handling-may soon become
throwaways if you don't follow
careful directions on the label.
Mishandled, they can shrink
run, fade, draw up, or dry out
of shape.
So, use, a cold-water
detergent and wash these
clothes by hand in cold water,
advises an Extension clothing
specialist with the UK College
of Agriculture.
Jo Ann S. Hilliker also says
that you can use with care
your washer's gentle cycle, or
a short regular cycle, for most
of these "hand washables".
She suggests you add fabric
softener to the cold rinse
water.
Wash Separately
When the label says "wash
separately," you don't need to
take that literally, If you have
other clothes or linens the
same color that will come
clean in cold water, you could
make up a load for laundering
with care in the washer.
Hang these cold-water
cottons on the line to dry,
unless the care table calls for

shaping and drying on a flat
surface. Turn the garment
Inside-out and hang it in the
shade to head off possible sun
fading. Take it down as soon
as it's dry.
If you have a no-heat cycle
on your dryer, you should be
able to tumble-dry many of
these successfully, Hillider
adds. Remove immediately at
the end of the cycle for less
chance of wrinkling.
Lightweight cotton gauze,
sheers, and some imported
styles are the ones that
usually call for cold water and
extra care.
What About Dryeleaning?
What about cottons labeled
-dryclean only"?
"Some people go ahead and
wash these anyhow, using cold
water and great care,"
Hilliker says."But it's risky."
She doesn't recommend it.
Facings and interfacings can
shrink at a different rate than
the body of the garment. And
styles
sewn-up
for
"drycleaning only" may have
seam finishes that would ravel
out in-the wash.

at $3.00 or more, whether
imported or made in this
country, is required to have
permanent labels giving fiber
content an care instructions.
"Complain
to
the
salesperson or management if
you don't find this label sewn
in, fused on, or printed
directly on the garment," says
Keep your sales slip, and
follow the care instructions on
the label. Then, if the garment
shrinks or fades, if embroidery colors run, or if it
proves other wise unsatisfactory, you should be
able to return it with a
minimum of fuss.
On-sale "bargains" that fail
you in these ways should also
be returnable.

Hospital News
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- Senator
Dee Huddleston

Jazz Alive To
Be Aired Friday
The National Public Radio
(NPR) "Jazz Alive!" weekly
aeries broadcast on WKMSState
Murray
at
FM
University, will present
another live event, this time
from Avery Fisher Hall in
New York City, at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, June 30.
Performances by Chick
Correa is a com poserexkeyboardist
whose
plorations of Latin, jazz, and
pop music have made him one
of the most musically influential and commercially
successful performers today.
The billing of Correa with
the big band sound of Woody
Herman and The Thundering
particularly
is
Herd
significant in light of the
musical collaboration between the two. Herman is an
admirer of Correa and the
Correa compositions naturally
big
band
to
lend
arrangements.
"Jazz Alive!," the NPR
weekly showcase of jazz aired
coast-to-coast, will also record
live six major events of the
Newport Jazz Festival for
later broadcast on the
program's regular 1978-79
weekly schedule on WKMS
and other affiliated stations.
WKMS broadcasts as a
public service of Murry
State.

REPORTS TO THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY
JUDGES BILL RAIL CARS FOR COAL
Last week I talked with Senator James 0
Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, and he assured me that an omnibus
judgeship bill with be forthcoming in this Congress.
That bill, which contains three new judges for the
Eastern District of Kentucky, has been hung up in
conference between the House and Senate
Despite reports that the conference will be
unable to resolve differences in the Senate and
House versions, Senator Eastland said he is sure that
a compromise bill-- including all three Kentucky
judges -- will be reported out relatively soon.
This is essential for the Eastern District of
Kentucky, which has one of the worst case backlogs
in the entire country. The result has been that on
occasion the civil case docket has ground to a virtual
standstill. Justice delayed is justice denied, and that
certainly applies to Eastern Kentucky right now.
Also, this week the I.C.C. will begin an e,:tensive
investigation of the car utilization program of the
L & N railroad in Kentucky, with special emphasis on
coal transportation.
The investigation, which resulted from a
meeting I held with Commission Chairman Dan
O'Neal, will examine the railroad's compliance with,
performance standards on rail car allocation.
Chairman O'Neal has assured me that if L Et N is
found not to be in compliance, the commission will
move immediately to bring them into compliance.
Transportation is one of the biggest problems
associated with increased coal production in
Kentucky. I continue to believe the government
should undertake a program to help repair and
maintain coal-haul highways, because if the
increased production is in the national inierest in
terms of meeting our energy needs, then the
government has a responsibility to help maintain the
transportation system used in getting that coal to
market.

6-16-78
Adults-121
Nursey-10
NEW BORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Greer (Mother
Treva)t Paris, Tenn., Baby
Boy
Newell
( Mother
Dorothy), Cottage Grove,
Label And Sales Slips
By law, all clothing priced Tenn.
DISMISSALS
Nelson E. Rhodes, Rt. 1
Sedalia, Mrs. Debris A.
AgaricUs bisporus is the prinDarnell, Rt. 1 Hardin, Mrs
Linda F. Parker, Rt, 6BI. 20 cipal mushroom of commerce
in Europe and America.
Deerwood Est. Murray, Mrs.
Moyce M. Brown, Rt. 2 Hazel,
Connie F. Berryman, 713 Elm
St. Murray, Mrs. Kathy C.
Fulton, Rt, 1 Benton, Mrs.
Deborah L. King, Rt. 5
Electric
.Murray, Mrs. Linda A.
Reynolds,;, Rt. 4 McKenzie,
Term.
Harold E. McCreery, 804
Bagwell Murray, Larry G.
Robinson, Rt. 6 Murray, Mrs.
Mary F. Brittain, New Concord, Carl L. McClain, Rt. 1
Bx. 96 Palrnersville, Tenn.,
James P. Ding, Rt, 1 Bx 240
Dexter, Forest H. Shoulders,
Rt. 5 Bx, 180-A Murray, Mrs.
Vivian W. Geurin and Baby
Boy, Rt. 6 Bx. 330 Murray,
PRICES 0000 WHILE OUANTfTIES LAST
Harold D. Humphreys, Rt. 1
Puryear, Tenn., Patricia M.
Lyons, Rt, 1 Dexter, Dwain
Bennett, Rt. 1 Almo, Mrs.
Mary L. Alexander, 903 Main
Murray, James E. Wilson, Rt.
6 Bx. 7-A Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
DRUG STORES
Cammie E. Lovins, 416 S 16
CELEBRATE WEDDING ANNIVERASRY — Fomier Murray, Mrs. Bertha Younger
Koti..T. It;t t
President Richard Nixon and his wife. Patricia, pose in 514 N. Brewer Paris, Tenn.,
front of a restaurant at San Juan Capistrano, Calif.. where Walter Harrison, Rt. 5 Bx.
Kodak film
they attended a party celebrating their 38th wedding an- Z322 Murray, Arthur Hanson,
niversary. The former president will come to Kentucky in Rt. 2 Bx 458-E Big Sandy,
early July to help dedicate a recreation complex in his Tenn., Curtis C. Bouldin, Rt. 1
KODACOLAR II
honor at Hyden.
Kirksey.
FILM

HUGE
SAVINGS

Pedestal Bass

optional at extra cost.
19" diagonal Videomatic Color Table Model
This exceptional Magnavox will bring you a really
automatic color picture. An etectronic eye even
automatically adjusts it. so it never glares, never
washes out. It also has the Precision In-Line Tube
System, plus a highly reliable, energy-saving
solid-state chassis.
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LAYTON'S

(Formerly JIB Music-James and Betty Clayton, %niers)

Dixieland Center

753-7575
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OUANTITT RIGHTS RESERVED

C126.12

OFF!
INSECT REPELLENT
6

•

;
ASSORTED
SWIM RINGS

SOLARCAINE
LOTION

1"

6

8 oz
Jock itch? SPRAY
Chafing?
POWDER
Rash?

Cruex.

SEA & SKI LOTION
4 OZ

2.39
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fish fillets.
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BEGLEY'S
RUBBING ALCOHOL
FEMININE
SYRINGE

14 oz.
BABY POWDER
RE XALL

A Great Deal on a
Complete Meal

South 12th Street

NEW!
STRONGER
FORMULA
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Hart, I.
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Business Opportunity Ads Regulated
June 19, consumers thinking
of
investing
in
a
distributorship or business
opportunity
have
more
protection. The Business
Opportunity Act regulates
ships and business opportunities within the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Before even soliciting, a
salesperson should provide the
potential investor with information regarding such
things as: a) names and addresses of all officers and
salespersons,( b)length oftime
the business has been
operating, (c) information on
any law suits against the
company or salespersons,(d)
names, addresses, and phone
numbers of previous purchasers within the past two
years and a list of those who
requested refunds, and (e)the

Murray Middle School seventh graders learned basic photography methods during
the past school year from photographer David Croenen of Lexington.
Croenen spent two weeks at the school working with the students. The program was
financed through a "teacher initiated residency program" grant from the Kentucky
Arts Commission.

IGS

In styling

•
:ost.

registration number of the
has any questions concerning
company listed with the
business opportunities, please
Department of Banking and
contact the Attorney General's
Securities in Frankfort, Toll-freeConsumer HotlineatlKentucky.
800-372-2960 or write to the
Under the Act the purchaser Office of the Attorney
also has 30 days to cancel, General, Division of Conprovided any equipment In- sumer Protection, Frankfort,
volved is still in good condition. Kentucyk 40601.
If you or someone you know

DESMOINES,lowa-James
S. Larson of Murray, will join earned his bachelors degree at
the Drake University faculty Colgate University, his
at
Southern
this fail; according to Wilbur masters
C. Beller, president of the Methodist University and his
doctorate at Southern Illinois
iNnsiversity.
Larson, 31, will be an University. He is a member of
American political
assistant professor-of politicaLthe
science at Drake,a position he Science Association and
currently holds at Murray speeiplizes in public administration and public
State University.
A Memphis native, Larson policy •

de Model
really

NOTICE

even
never

B Tube

19

-gut
David Croenen, right, discus ;es a finished photo with the students. The program was
combined with a poetry unit in tit,
.student's English classes.

Glenda Fox (right) and Velvet Jones look closely at their
negatives. The students learned basic photographic composition and darkroom techniques.
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Photos By Kaye Peebles

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger 81 Times
Departments
Are As Follows
News, Society and
Sports

753-1918

Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified
Display,
CirClossified,
culation and the
Business Office may
be reached on 7531916 and 753-1917.
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July 3-July 7
Will Be Our Vacation Week

Revenge Possible Motive
In Death Of Campton Chief
CAMPTON, Ky. (AP) Revenge is being considered
as a possible motive in the
shooting death of Campton
Police Chief Jimmy Ray
Tolson,state police said.
Tolson was killed Monday
when a rifle bullet shattered a
window in Tolson's City Hall
office and struck him in the
head, officials said.
State Police Detective Clyde
Thomas, who investigated the
shooting, said revenge was

being considered as a possible
motive in the shooting.
Jackie Darrel Dean, 19, of
Stillwater, Ky., whose brother
had been arrested by Tolson
only hours before the 2:30 a.m.
shooting, was arrested and
arraigned on a murder charge
in Wolfe County District
Court.
Dean was then transferred
to the Fayette County
Detention
Center
at
Lexington.

NOTICE
The purpose of this letter is to inform you that "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc." has
decided to dissolve this corporation.
Starting July 1, 1978 the eighteen doctors of the clinic will start functioning as individual
private proctioners or as a member of a separate two or three man group practice.
Registration, cashiering, filing of insurance, charging, billing, collecting and all other administrative functions will be performed at. each individual doctor's office. Therefore, if it is
necessary for you to see your doctor for health care of if it is necessary to discuss an administrative matter, you should contact your doctor's office directly.
Regarding -The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
1) Laboratory - -The Houston-McDevitt Clinic" Laboratory will stop operating June 25, 1978.
All laboratory work after this date will be done by the Hospital and the Hospital will bill you for
this service. Service received prior to June 25, 1978 will appear on your Clinic bill.
2.) Pharmacy - "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc." Pharmacy was sold and ceased
operation on May 21, 1978. Items received from the pharmacy prior to May 21, 1978 will appear
on your Clinic bill.
3.) Billing - (a) The bill you receive for July 1978 from "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
will contain the total amount owed to the Clinic for all services you received for which the Clinic
has not received payment. This bill will be for items or services received from -The HoustonMcDevitt Clinic, Inc." laboratory, pharmacy, x-ray department, glasses (Clinic's shore) department, re-billing charges, medical supplies, etc. This bill will not include the individual fee of the
Doctor you visited. Each individual doctor will bill you for services as you have received from
him, have charged, and have not paid for as yet.
(b) The July, 1978 Clinic bill will be a computer type bill. The August, 1978 bill and all subsequent Clinic bills will not be computer type bills.
(c) Since the Clinic is dissolving, you should have your bill paid in full within a reasonable
Istagth of time or make special payment arrangements with the Clinic Credit Office.
4.) Insurance Filing - The Clinic Insurance and Medicare Offices will continue functioning until
approximately August 1, 1978. The Clinic will assist you in filing insurance claims for all services/items received prior to June 25, 1978.
Note: Insurance claims for all services/items received after June 25, 1978 will be filed by your
doctor's office.
After June 30, 1978 the following addresses and telephone numbers will be f.,bctive for "The
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
OFFICE
Administrator
Bookkeeper
Business Office
Credit Office
Information
Insurance
Medicare

PHONE
753-1340
7S3-1340
753-1340
753-1340
753-1340
753-1340
753-1340

ADDRESS
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

After June 30, 1978, the following addresses and telephone numbers will be effective for each
doctor. If it is necessary to see a doctor for health care or it is necessary to discuss an administrative matter that involves your doctor then you should call your doctor's office directly.
SPECIALTY
Austin, Clegg F.
Binford, R. Bailey
Clark, Charles D.
Cook, Gene
Cunningham, Richard R.
Hart, James C.
Houston, Hal E.
Houston, Hugh
Hughes, Donald G.
Hutson, Richard
Jackson, H. S.
Jones, Conrad H.
Kelly, Prue
Lowry, C. C.
Marquardt, R. Gary
P'Pool, Billy
Stout, Richard H
Wilson, Witham

Pediatrics
General Practice
I, Psychiatry
Family Practice
OB-GYN
011-GYN
FENT
Gen. Surgery
Gen. Practice
Gen. Practice
Family Practice
Urology
086TH
Radiology
Gen. Surgery
Family Practice
Gen Practice
Allergy
Radiology

PHONE

ADDRESS
5th S. Walnut, Murray, Ky.

753-0857
753-0213
753-9300
753-1550
753-3131
753-0636
753-0642
053-2622
442-0683
753-9240
753-9300
759-1805
753-3355
753-0704
753-1352
753-7451
7S9-1805

803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
307 S. 8th St., Murray, Ky.
305 S. 8th St., Murray, Ky.
1155. 12th St., Murray, Ky.
805 Poplar St., Mutray,
803 Poplar St., Murray,-43.
807 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
1532 lone Oak Rd., Paducah, Ky.
805 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
305 S. 8th St., Murray, Ky.
Hospital, 2nd Floor, Murray, Ky.
$07 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
901 Coldwater Rd., Murray, Ky.
5th /L Walnut, Murray, Ky.
klospital, 2nd Floor, Murray, Ky.

Kr.

It is realized that the above changes may be somewhat confusing and somewhat inconvenient
for a short time. However, in six months to one year most of the doctors will be permanently relocated and the overall health core delivery system for you, the patient, will have improved.
If we can be of any assistance during these continued transitional periods since the fire,
please call or write us. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
The Staff of Houston-McDevitt Clinic

Dean's brother, William
Dean, was arrested Sunday
night
on
charges
of
drunkenness and resisting
arrest. He was released on
bond Monday,officials said.
Wolfe County Coroner John
Shackelford, who pronounced
Tolson dead at the scene, said
that Tolson's brother and two
women were in the office when
the shooting occurred.
The brother told police that
the shot apparently came
from across the street, and
that he saw a car pulling
away,Shackelford said.
When Tolson was shot, the

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Louisville school and a
Paducah office building may
become part of a U.S.
Department of Energy experiment with solar power.
The Kentucky Country Day
School and the office of architect Patt Kerr in Paducah
have been chosen as potential
demonstration sites for use of
solar power in commercial
buildings, the department
said.
Eighty-three non-residential
buildings in 41 states were
named to participate in a fiveyear cost-sharing program.
said Sens. Wendell Ford and
Walter Huddleston, both DKy., who announced the
Kentucky projects.
The federal government will
_ it provide approximately 59
percent of the cost of the
. projects, or an average of
about $128,000 per building,
they said in a joint statement.
The exact federal share for
each project is subject to
negotiations that will be begin
immediately, with signing of
final agreements- within 90
days, the senators said.

With the exception of only a skeleton crew in order to handle
emergencies.

coroner said, "his brother
grabbed Tolson's service
revolver out of the holster and
emptied the pistol and hit the
car twice as it left."
S ackelford did not identify
lson's brother by name.
'From a description of the
car, police identified it as
belonging to Dean's sister,
with whom he stayed.
Shackelford said.
Dean was arrested at his
sister's house and a weapon'
was seized, officials said.
A funeral for Tolson is
scheduled Wednesday at the
Wolfe County High School
gymnasium.
Shackelford said Tolson,
who was single, had served as
a Wolfe County deputy sheriff
before becoming chief of
Campton's two-man policeforce.

South 12th Street

OUR 60' ANNIVERSARY
DIAMOND ABLE

UNIROYAL

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF UNIROYAL TIRES. A TIRE FOR EVERY DRIVING NEED. WITH
SUMMER TRIPS AHEAD BUY NOW AND SAVE.

'GO
SAVE
ON

SET OF 4 RADIALS

UNIROYAL

SAVE 40

ON SET OF 4 FASTRAKS
- FASTRAK BELTED UNIROYAL
THE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
BELTED TIRES

STEEL GLASS BELTS • 78 SERIES
DESIGN • POLYESTER CORD PLIES
• TUBELESS WHITEWALLS

POLYESTER CORD PLIES • FIBERGLASS BELTS
• 78 SERIES DESIGN • TU8ELESS WHITEWALLS

Reg. 48.95

3 95

10/1,301.0.1,1'

MICE SALE 79118.
E878 14
t FR78 14
G1178 14

The Society of Children's
Rook Writers' Conference in
(.'hildren's Literature will be
held Aug. 5-8, 1978, at Santa
Monica, Calif.

10878-15
,.HI278-15
LR78-15

76 95

_

Slit
C78-14
E78-14
P78.14
078-14
078-15
m78.I5
378-15
1,7815

RR.BIM LW PRICE
42 95
32.95
43 95
33.95
46 95
36.95
49 95
39.95
50 95
40.95
52 95
42.95
56 95
46.95
49.95
59 93

Sit.
201
2,26
2 42
2 58
2 65
2 68
303
312

MORE MONEY SAVING PRICES ON FAMOUS QM=
PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonstration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
Purchase.
It
is
designed to help older
persons remain in
their own homes as an
alternative to entering
institutional facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
1.-. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
isuch as household
chores, meals, health
nteds, transportation
atki others), AND
3. Can not get the
services from any
other source.
If
you
have
questions
about
Project Independence
call Bonnie Ashby at
7534362.

UNIROYAL

UNIROYAL
A

PAW
FIBERGLA BELTED
FiSERGLASS BELTS • POLYESTER
CORD PLIES • 78 SERIES DESIGN

PLY POLYESTER CORD • 78 SERIES
DESIGN • TUBELESS BLACK WALL

2 97

AO1 ,101.0 ,/7

1

Sizz

tro 01 co

97
mr/OrlsOcr

Sitt AKA

Oat
D78 14
E78 14

LEI

E7814
r7814
078-14
028 15
1478 15

27.117
223
2.37
29.97
30.07
_2_2i_
31.97
2 59
2 79
32.97
All pr... plot RI T ood twos off ,o,
Tuboless Whor.oll• $2.00 Rohr tack

UNIROYAL

TIGER PAW
ALLEY CAT

F78 14

, 881.1 NICE
28.97
29.97
31.97
.32.97
33.97

078 IA
258
078 15
2 65
1178 15
2 88
34.97
All vices plus F T. end rim. off co,
Tob••••• Whdowells $3 00

UNIROYAL

STEEL MASTER
RADIAL
NYLON STEEL BELTS • RAISED
-- WHITE OUTLINE LETTERS

BELTED wiln TREAD WIDTH IP TO
10 IN • RAISED WHITE LETTERS

SAIL/11Ct
41.9$

LR78 15

070 14
I 070 15

USE OTASCO CREDIT
PRICES-0000 THROUGH SATURDAY AT ALL OTASCO STEMS sn•1 PARTICIPATING DEALERS
Friendly FollksFriendly Service
for 60 Years

Mol-Air Center
753-1591

PIT.
2 09
2 26
242

Mos. ThOrs.94
Fri. 8, Sat. 9.11 1-5 Soo.

4.9$
11.1.11 IATIB
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Let's Stay Well

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK

As Carr

By F J L Blasingarne, M.D

Atki

Oral Contraceptives May Cause High Blood Pressure
At times, any number of
..•kentuckians who don't earn
very much money find themselves so overwhelmed by bills
7i! and expenses that they are on
the verge of being wiped out="Ainancially.
Often, it might not .take
much money,actually ,to help
' • them .get through this tempo- tray emergency and go on
, living their normal lives.
Unfortunately, up until
,.now these people fell between
cracks in our public
assistance programs. We-didn't
have any life preserver that we
• could throw to them to keep
their heads above water.
This was so even though
•••sve have numerous programs
!to help people who are in dire
-,:financial need - ranging from
Aid to Families with Depen-'•dent Children to supplemental

income programs and other
help. for the elderly, as well as
the many people who need
medical assistance to help pay
their doctor and hospital bills.
Now,however, we finally
have plugged a significant gap
in our assistance system and
we will be able to offer some
temporary relief to those
citizens who somewhat
suddenly realize they are in
over their heads.
Ideally, this program also
should keep these people off
the regular welfare rolls, thus
preserving their self respect at
the same time as the state saves
money in the long run, since.
regular public assistance programs would run over a period
of several months, or even
years.
We call this a Crisis
Oriented Program for Emer-

SPECIAL

Captain D's

• 2piecesoffish filet
• crispfrench fries
• creantycoleslaw
• 2Southern-Style
hushpuppies.
only
PLUS REG. DRINK
ONLY
Reg.$ 2.07

Save 600

Captain D's.
Offer good thru June 30,'78
Murray , Ky.
753-9383

r

gencies, or COPE for short. It
is designed to help adults who
are weighed down by a severe
cnsis and aren't eligible for
any of our other public
assistance programs, state or
federal.
Help usually will be
provided for only 30days over
a 12-month period, although
in rare instances it might be
possible to extend the limitation a bit - if that appeared
to be necessary, for example,
to keep someone from being
evicted, or having their heat or
power cut otT.
The 30-day limitation
was written into the program
because it was felt that should
be long enough to keep these
people from being pushed past
the point where they no longer
can cope for themselves, while
still making it possible for us
to offer such help to a
significant number of—Kentuckians.
Because we have a similar
program specifically for
families with children, this
program will be restricted to
single adults or couples without children. The adults also
will be between 21 and 65
years old, again because we
have other programs for those
under 21 and over 65.
The people who are
eligible for this help will be
single adults who earn less
than $150 a. month and
couples who make less than
$183 a month and who are hit
by an emergency or serious
need.
One form of assistance
that can be provided is a cash
payment to, raise the person's
or couple's income up to the
$150 or $183 basic floor.
Further help then also
may be provided in the form
of payments to stores or
business firms, within certain
limitations, for such necessities as food, clothing,
shelter, utilities, home repairs,
home furnishings and appliances and transportation.
Because only limited
funds were available at the
outset, the program will have
to be started on a restricted
basis. But this initial period
should help us to get a better
idea of just how big a need
there is in this area.
For the purpose of determining who will be eligible for
this kind of help, we won't
consider a person's resources
other than current income and
cash on hand or readily
available.
Our state Department for
Human Resources will coordinate its efforts along this
line with those of churches

Overwork
Poor Diet
Both ends of the vitamin candle
STRESSTABS 600 contain high 1,
i3-complex and
600 rng. of vitamin C-vitamins the body doesn't store. Plus the
U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowance for vitamin E.
Formulated to help satisfy the body's increased need for
B-complex and C due to stressful corxiitketis -defined as overwork,
illness, tad chetiockertlaing or any condition that places an tmusual
demand upon yOur body at times when your diet may
p.
be inadequate.
Also availabl,, STRESSTABS 600 with IRON(contains morf •
B. plus
Stress can rob you of vitamins!
$399
Come in and ask us why.

STRESSTABSwith$427
Iron

Re U•75
AgSTRESSTARS'with flc• $64

SAIViodie

UllS(101.1T Mil CENTERS,
BEL-AIR
SNOPPING CENTER

and other private chantable
organizations, so we can be
assured that any of our
citizens who are in need will be
able to get whatever,. help is
available, from any source.
What it amounts to is
that COPE will provide a
bridge over that terrible gap
which a sudden financial crisis
can create for thousands of
our hard-working citizens,
And .we hope it will keep some
of them from dropping into a
hole from which they never
could climb out.
You may have heard
recently about our war against
welfare cheaters. We are now
prosecuting those cheaters
who defraud the public by
making illegal claims for assistance.
When people like that
steal your money, they also
are taking it away from others
who need and deserve help. We
will report to you in the
coming weeks on this
effort.

Q: Mrs. C. E.,32 years of long as she is taking the
age, writes that she has
been on the Pill for years
and has had a number of
checkups during that time
and has run a normal blood
pressure. She says that
she recently saw her physician who found her blood
pessure up for the first
time and advised her to
stop taking the Pill. He
gave her advice about bow
to use another form of
contraceptive, which she
feels is less satisfactory.
She wants to know if the
oral contraceptive could
cause her blood pressure
to go up if she has not had
any previous hypertension
from the NIL_
A: For reasons that are
unknown, a woman, who
has had no previous trouble with the Pill, will suddenly and for an extended
period have her blood pressure go up. Therefore, a
woman who is taking an
oral contraceptive should
have her blood pressure
checked periodically as

Pill.
Such elevation of blood
pressure appears to be
more common among
users of the Pill who are
'HUBCAP'PLAYER
also heavy cigarette
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Ty
smokers.
Soares found a musical inUsually the blood pres- strument right in his own drivesure will fall to a previ- way.
He took a hubcap from his faously normal level a few
weeks after the oral con- ther's old car as raw material
traceptive is stopped, for an art project at a local
though some women have high school's art resource cena persistence of hyperten- ter. A little paint, some twine
and a pencil, and there it was:
sion.
Therefore, I commend the world's first four-string
your physician in detecting hubcap.
Ty and other fifth-graders got
that your blood pressure
had become elevated and a chance to play their homefor advising you to discon- made instruments, including a
a two-cantinue the Pill and use some shoe-box guitar and
other form of contracep- ned danger, along with Jeanne
Rogers, a teacher and jazz piative, which is safe for you. nist
here.

CrossWo

Eat less
saturated fat.
American Heart Assoa-iiiition
WE RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR tiFE

Announces the following change of Hours

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
9-12 2-5:30
Thursday 9-12 CLOSED SATURDAY
For Appointment or Consultation Call

I especially engineering),
painting and education. Traits
to curb: jealousy and obstinacy.
Birthdate- of: G.W. Goethals,
builder of the Panama Canal;
Peter Paul Rubens, renowned
Flemish painter.

753-9909
during the above hours

July 4th
Firecracker

OUR 60" ANNIVERSARY
DIAMOND JUBILEE

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

Iwo*

4D(_-

CARRY COOL

ACROSS
1 Jump
4 Principal
8 Seafood
12 Arabian garment
13 Eye closely
14 Small island
15 Center
17 Tiny
19 Conjunction
20 Female dee
21 Wager
22 Golf mound
23 Dart off
25 Preposition
26 Pronoun
27 Exist
28 Suitable
29 Financial institutions
32 Sun god
33 Cougar
35 Latin con!unction
36 Rain and hai
38 Conducted
39 Insect
40 Near
41 WeicYht of
India
42 Period of
fasting
43 Transgress
45 Possessive
pronoun
46 Small child
47 Note of
scale
48 Nahoor
sheep
44/1(-Ind of fabric
52 Memorandum
54 Convivial
56 Female
sheep
57 Solar disk
58 Deposits
59 Female ruff
DOWN
1 Cut of meat

NE‘1, BIG B
I BROU6i-C
SOUVENIR Fi

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
7.5 AMPS 115 VOLTS
Sale

nP%

SAGITTARIUS
-v..1;
(Nov. 23-to Dec. 21)
Protect assets. Don't let
money slip through heedless
fingers, nor let talents be
wasted on fruitless ventures
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VSECt''
Day should bring you
strengthened purpose and
stepped-up ambitions. You can
achieve much, both "on your
own" and with backing.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good Uranus influences
stimulate your skills and
capabilities. You should feel
enthusiastic about the way
things go now.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Competition may be keen but,
where you have the know-how,
don't be afraid to enter the race
Especially favored maritime
pursuits and educational
matters.
YOU BORN TODAY have
been endowed with a fine intellect and unusual versatility
Original
and
highly
imaginative, you are capable of
accomplishment in many fields
- especially since, while your
Imagination soars, you have the
happy faculty of keeping your
feet on the ground at all times
You are extremely practical
and, unlike most high-flying
thinkers,
are
patient,
meticulous with details and
willing to wait out the results of
your unique ideas and projects.
Fields in which you could make
an eminent name for yourself:
writing, diplomacy, science

Perform a
death-defying
act.

903 Sycamore Street, Murray,lty.

Frances Drake

ARIES
IMar. 21 to Apr 20) 4rA_
This day's progress will
depend largely on your mental
attitude. Do not be disappointed
if all your objectives are not
gained immediately. Take
delays in stride.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Don't put anything into
operation without knowing if
you can follow through. Your
fervent desire to attain must be
thoughtfully directed.
GEMINI
(May 72 to June 21)
Your receptive mind should
be stimulated now, so don't let
down in purposeful, vigorous
action. A good day in which to
design measures for increasing
productivity.
CANCER
1. June 72 to July 23)
Beneficient lunar influences
brighten your perception. Your
ingenuity in handling a trickyjob situation will win laurels
from superiors.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Much competition indicated.
Don't wait too long before
taking due action, but neither
forge ahead impulsively.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Do not get caught in a
dilemma of indecision or
scatter efforts in so many
directions that you accomplish
nothing. Use that good
judgment of yours.
LIBRA
11.1-1
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -Ask questions, but listen well
to the answers, and use care in
interpreting relevant facts. You
will encounter both high caliber
motives and dubious ones.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Mars, highly auspicious,
places you in line for success in
substantial enterprises. A
certain amount of daring
favored now.

need some additional advice and medication for
your blood pressure elevation

Murray Chiropractic Center
Dr. Bryan L. Thacker

Your Individual
Horoscope
FOR THURSDAY,JUNE 29,
1978
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

As you may have been told,
it is desirable that you
have your blood pressure
checked every few months
to pee if it has returned to

••FRANKFOF
The spirit
Proposition 12
going to seep
gubernatorial'
State Audita
has declared ti
tax reduction
growing" in th:
Proposition '
,.California voti
'ago, cut prope
percent and
increases to 1 F
Atkins, a
Democratic
administration

Price

41
*4.

Lightweight portable fits anywhere; carrying handle. 5,000
BTU, 6.0 EER; 2-speed fan, easy mount. 89-439-4

inxiatess
18,200 B.T.U.
MULTI-ROOM
Sale
Price

BEETLE IIML

18

Hi•Efficiency 6.7 EER, instant
mounting convenience! 2-speed
fan, exhaust/fresh air, air directional control. 89-455

CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER
• Use as a Portable now
... as a Built-in laterl

•3 cycles, including
power scrub

•Soft food disposer.

Sale
Price

$288

EVEN LESS WITH TRADE-IN

87-220; 87-236

Use Your
Otasco Credit!

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAIrAT ALL
OTASCO STORES AND PARTICIPATING DIAI,ERS.
Center
733-8391

Mon.-Ttours.9-6
H.& Sat. 9-8 14 Svc

ust

0155(0
•

(1111,11

RANO AM,

AR'.

master charge

MAMIE

BLOND!E
THESE
GROCER
BILLS AR
RIDICULO
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'-FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The spirit of California's
Proposition 13 apparently is
going to seep into Kentucky
gubernatorial politics.
State Auditor George Atkins
has declared that the theme of
tax reduction is "alive and
growing" in this state.
Proposition 13, approved by
California voters three weeks
ago, cut property taxes by 57
percent and limited annual
increases to 1 percent.
Atkins, a prospective
Democratic
antiadministration candidate for

governor in 1979, said in a
speech Monday night to
supporters at Russellville that
taxpayers in this state also are
asking what they are getting
for their tax dollars.
Those comments fly in the
face of Democratic Gov.
Julian
Carroll's
postreferendum remarks that
Kentucky taxpayers had their
revolt 13 years ago when the
General Assembly rolled back
local property tax rates in the
face of a 100 percent
assessment decision by the
state's highest court.

Meantime,
the
state
Department of Revenue, in a
newsletter, repeated what the
governor said previously —
that the property tax rate in
Kentucky already averages 1
percent of value as provided
by Proposition 13.
"In predominantly rural
areas the level is less than 1
percent and in the larger
metropolitan areas slightly
more," it said. "Farmland
assessed
under
the
Agricultural Assessment Act
is taxed at about onehalf of 1
percent."
The agency said special
levies voted by the people are
not included in these figures
and therefore would increase
00M R ODOM QM the percentage somewhat.
000 000P 121 0k201
It said a 1975 study ranked
MOM GIUMINIGI Kentucky 44th in state-local
MOO MOB
taxes collected per capita,
pancimuo MilMliil 31st in collections per $1,000and
of
00 00000 00130 personal income.
00U @Mau (WU "It must be kept in mind
EMU 0010c0 CD that...similar action (in states
00000 OGOUGUB other
than California ) to limit
UMU sU00
300TOOE MUM taxation might not be justified
000 001JOU OM and would not produce the
OUT OVUM C1013 same results as in California."
The Revenue Department
publication said it makes no
34 Pronoun
weight (oil
37 Organ of
48 Unit of Japa- difference at what level
hearing
property is assessed in
nese
currency
relation to taxes to be paid
39 Improve
49 Temporary
because rate is the controlling
41 Pierces
bed
factor.
42 Parcel of

ACROSS
2 Japanese
/ Jump
sash
4 Principal
3 Oar
8 Seafood
4 Burrowing
12 Arabian garanimal
ment
5 Mature
~13 Eye closely • 6 Negative
14 Small island
prefix
15 Center
7 More recent
17 Tiny
8 For shame!
19 Conjunction 9 Exists
20 Female deer 10 Wild plum
21 Wager
11 At this place
22 Golf mound 16 Speck
23 Dart off
18 Latin con25 Preposition
junction
26 Pronoun
21 Glass con27 Exist
tainers
28 Suitable
22 Number
29 Financial in- 23 Prohibits
stitutions
24 Spoken
32 Sun god
25 Fish limb
33 Cougar
26 Armed con35 Latin conflict
junction
28 Obese
land
50 Be in debt
36 Rain and hair 29 Article of
43 Sicilian vol- 51 Born
38 Conducted
furniture
cano
53 Preposition
39 Insect
44 Disturbance 55 Faroe Is30 Sharp
40 Near
31 Let it stand 45 Preposition
lands
41 Weight of In- 33 Fondle
46 Measure of
whirlwind
dia
42 Period of
1112
4
3
fasting
43 Transgress
14Su
45 Possessive
16•
pronoun
213
46 Small child
il
47 Note of
23 24
25
26
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48 Nahoor
27
11131
29
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sit-Kind of fabill
lll
ric
ill
37
52 MemoranaUU
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40
illlU
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54 Convivial
43 44
56 Female
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all
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57 Solar disk
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58 Deposits
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111ll
59 Female ruff
DOWN
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1 Cut of meat
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HE-4, BiG BROTHER..
I BROU6i-rr YOU A
SOUVENiR FROM CAMP

HAYRIDE
TO

SMITH'S
GLEN
SP°

HYDEN, Ky. (AP)
Former President Richard M.
Nixon's memoirs are selling
well in Nancy's Nook.
The Nook, the only
bookstore here, sold its 12
copies and has approximately
100 more on order, hoping they
will arrive before Nixon's visit
this weekend.
He will dedicate a new
recreational ceter that bears
his name.
Nixon's schedule calls for
his plane to touch down at the
London-Corbin Airport at 4
p.m., EDT, Saturday. He will
spend the night somewhere in

HOW NICE...AN
AUTHENTIC INTATION
ARROWHEAD!

PROMISED
NANCY I'D
TAKE HER
ON THAT
HAYRIDE
BUT I'M
BROKE

"California is a good
example," it said. "The official assessment level is 25
percent of value, yet the taxes
are at least 2 1-2 times those in
Kentucky
the
where
assessment standard is fair
cash value or 100 percent."
Atkins' speech did not
elaborate oil any plan he
might have for tax relief.
He said the state's General
Fund revenue has increased
400 percent in the last 12 years
and that frustrated Kentuckians may be getting ready
"to take the meat ax to the
politicians."
Another Democratic candidate for governor, former
Louisville Mayor Harvey
Sloane,said Tuesday that"the
passage of Proposition 13 has
created the temptation for
politicians to jump on the
bandwagon of tax reduction"
and propose -all manner of
quick solutions to sooth taxpayers' frustration about the
spending spiral in government."
Instead, Sloane outlined
what he called a reasonable
platform to cope with inflation,
ranging
from
elimination of the 5 percent
tax on home utilities to a
constitutional amendment
limiting state spending.

Leslie County but officials
have declined to reveal the
location.
Between 20,000 and 30,000
spectators are expected
Sunday for the dedication, but
not all of them will get to hear
Nixon's speech.
County Judge C. Allen
Muncy said only 4,000 persons
will be permitted inside the
center, and that all but 1,000 of
them will be from Leslie
County.
Fiscal Colirt magistrates
will be spending most of the
week going over the thousands
of requests that have been

HOW NICE...AN
AUTHENTIC IMITATION
SENTIMENT!

Olin Unitie reature Synoical•
.9,

----

Man Mutilates Self
Using Pocket Knives
To Cut Off Foot, Hand
DAWSON SPRINGS, Ky.
was amazed Baucum could
(AP) — A 21-year-old factory
tolerate such self-inflicted
worker is hospitalized after
pain.
using pocket knives to cut off
"We are puzzled how he
his right foot and hand and
went through the bones with
gouge his right eye, in what
the knives," Rice said.
relatives said was an attempt
Baucum, who relatives said
to get into heaven.
lead the Bible constantly, was
Police Chief James Rice
reported in stable condition at
said Tuesday that Morris Dale
Hopkins County Hospital in
Baucum tried to fighi off ofthe nearby western Kentucky
ficers with his remaining hand
community of Madisonville.
when they found him bleeding
His severed hand and foot
in the street.
were kept in ice for possible
reimplantation, but doctors at
Baucum had no blood
Louisville's Jewish Hospital
pressure or pulse upon arrival
at a hospital but he was
advised against it. Jernigan
revived, police said.
said Baucum's eye was mostly
intact, but sight was lost.
Rice said Baucum was not
on drugs or alcohol and that he
Police found Baucum's
had no ideas on the motive for
severed foot beside him and
the self-mutilation Monday.
three blood-stained pocket
0 APPEAR AT KENIAKE — Barbary Flaw
orme y
However,
knives nearby, but they had to
Baucum's
sister,
called Flyer, will be featured at a rock concert at the
Carolyn Gamosh, said it was
search for 25 minutes before
beach area of the Kenlake State Par* on Sunday, July
2, at
religious.
they found his hand in weeds.
nine p.m. This concert is open to the public with no
ad"He thought he done it to get
Alerted by barking dogs,
mission, according to a park spokesman. The group ap- to heaven,
Baucum's family found him in
that he had the
peared on WPSD-TV on Saturday at 1030 p.m. and per- demon in him,"
his sister said.
the street outside the home he
formed three original songs written by Skip Hamra, top
Mrs. Gamosh cited a Bible
shared with his mother,
right, local singer and songwriter. The band has
passage: "Wherefore if thy
brothers and sisters, Rice
its
headquarters in Murray and will also be playing for B. J. hand or thy foot offend thee,
said.
Thomas at Kaintuck Territory on Sunday at eight
p.m. cut them off, and cast them
Members of the group are, left to right, top row, Butch
from thee. It is better for thee
Antoine Joseph Sax, a BelEllis and Skip Hamra, middle row, leisa Colombo
to enter into life halt or
and
gian
who made musical inMarla Hamra, and bottom row David Wells, Terry Fields
maimed, rather than having
struments,
and Bill Breeden.
two hands or two feet to be proportions discovered that the
given to a column
cast into everlasting fire."
of air vibrating in a sonorous
The next passage says, tube are the sole determinant
"And if thine eye offend thee, of the character of the timbre
pluck it out, and cast it from produced. He patented his saxhorn and a group of cylinder Inthee."
"I never saw anything quite struments called saxotrombas
like that," commented Dr. in 1845, and he registered the
William Jernigan, who said he saxophone on June 72, 1846.
received for the event. They resigned from office almost
will choose the people who get four years ago.
A spokesman for Rep. Tim
the tickets.
In the business section, Lee Carter, R-Ky., said press
merchants
having .credentials for Nixon's visit
are
storefronts
painted; would have tote picked up at
vacationing high school the Laurel County Courthouse
students are removing in London this Friday between
shoulder-high weeds from the 5 p.m. and 10 p.m.
The
spokesman
said
banks of the Rockcastle River,
credentials
for covering
and the county's road
department is mowing along Nixon's arrival and the
side roads that haven't been dedication will be issued at
that time.
cleaned in some time.
He also said a press bus will
Queslions? Let the
Workers also have been
erecting an elevated platform be available to transport
Consumer Information
for the national TV networks, members of the media from
the
Catalog
airport
help you find the
Sunday
to
Hyden
which will be out in force to
for
the
ceremony.
- answers. It lists
cover this rare public appearance by Nixon, who
over 200 helpful

How to slim down.
Rent a home. Retire.
Choose a new c,arpet,
Can food. Backpack
Buy tires. Find a job.
Repair a l
faucet.
Read labels. Invest.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

federal publications with
answers to a
whole lot of
questions about
your home,
health, finances, and much
more. For your free copy,
write: Consumer Information Center, Department C.
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
Services Administration
6306,General
Consumer Information Center

CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) —
SANCTUARY
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — En- Pulitzer Prize winning authoi
couraged by initial success in James Gould Cozzens is to be
helping wildlife, two California- honored on his 75t1i„,birthday —
based organizations have an- Aug. 19, 1978 — with-the publinounced plans to establish a cation of a book containing sewildlife sanctuary in the south- lections from his work and
comments on his writings by
ern Sierra.
Dr. Loren Lutz, president of scholars and literary critics.
the Society for the Conservation A complete novel, 15 selecof Bighorn Sheep, said his or- tions from six other Cozzens
ganization and the California novels, three short stories and
Society for the Care and Pro- seven essays by Cozzens and
tection of Wildlife plan to pur- six essays on Cozzens make up
chase 34,000 acres of wildland the book.
The volume will be published
in eastern Kern County.
When established it will rep- in cloth by Southern Illinois
resent the largest wildlife sanc- University Press and in papertuary in California funded by back by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.
private sources, Lutz said.

PER COUPLE
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MOM
ii
BLONDIE
THESE
GROCERY
BILLS ARE
OPIDICUUOUS!

r NOT W1-4EN YOU STOP
c. TO CONSIDER,WITH THE

t cool.<

FOUR OF US,
-c„ALMOST TWO
THOUSAND
MEALS j
A YEAR

YOU SHOULD'VE Twx_IGHT
OFALL THAT BEFORE
YOU Gar MARRIED

•-

If the phone doesn't ring, could

IF PEoPLE T1-1OUGH — OF
ALL THAT STUFF BEFORE
THEY GOT MARRIED T14ERE
WOULDN'T BE ANY PEOPLE

play Advertising Dipartmenr

IF EITHER OF )1:XJ... TELLS ANYONE
OF THIS... YOU Of F
!
HEAR ME 2

silent phone?
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
TELLS PEOPLE WHERE
WELL AS WHAT

AS

TO BUY
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10 Business Opportunity
$180 OR MORE weekly
mailing circulars. For
free details, D. L.
Buford, 4365 St. Charles
.
Ct., Paducah,KY 42001.

JOHN SMITH -GALLERY OF HOMES
Special Invitation
MIN SMITS REALTOR, IS PROUD TO ANNOtilla Tell GRAND OPENING
Of Ellf NEW IWASSOI Of WE IN
VILAGI CENTER ON U S. HIGHWAY 441 WORTS ACROSS RON TM BOSTON
TEA PARTY RESTAURANT

ECM=

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for RN's.
LPN's and Medication
Aides, full or part-time,
all shifts. Apply in
person at West View
Nursing Home.

FOR
WATKINS
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217
South 13th., Phone 7533128.

Swimming
Pools
Western Ky. Pools
442-9747
Podocak, Ky.

WHAT WE DO best is
care. Needline, 753-6333.

124

25% 'If
oo oonoomeh

753-0757
e.

WAITRESS WANTEDAPply in person, Sykes
Cafe, 100 Maple Street,
Murray.
.

5 Lost And Found
LOST MAN'S tan leather
wallet. Needs papers.
reward offered. 753-6382.

•$100 (PLUS) WEEKLY
mailing circulars !!!
Free supplies, immediate
income
guaranteed! Send selfaddressed
stamped
emvelope:
Homeworker, B427-4SB,
Troy, MT 599.

SIX MONTH OLD Irish
Setter puppy. Lost in
Panorama Shores area.
Reward offered. Call
436-2353.
6 Help Wanted

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
I

Opening in Murray and
Mayfield area for trainee. ful:
company benefits, insurance
retirement
Must
owr,
automobile V A Approved

It's A Fact
Free Gift Wrapping
Is a specialty at
Starks Hardware
12U-i& Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!

Cill

Walt Stein
for appointment
753-1412
Friendly
finance

1

BIBLE FACTS INC.
Jesus said to his
disciples in Luke 11:10,
For every one that SEWING MACHINE
asketh recieveth: and he
OPERATOR.
that seeketh findeth:
Experience desired but
and to hirn that knocketh
not necessary. Apply at
it shall be opened." Who
Calloway Manufacare Christ's disciples?
turing, 111 Poplar.
Read John 13:34 & 15 or
see the definition for PARTY
PLAN
disciple. Bibly study and
SUPERVISOR
answers anytime. 759MERRIC-MAC
toy
4600.
parties has opening for
supervisors
and
allth
demonstrators in your
area
Quality merchandiseHighest
commission. No investment, delivering or
Fire
. 7531441
collection. Call Ann
Police
753-1621
Baxter coiled 319-556limos
153-052
8881 or write MERFUCAmalgam
753-9332
MAC,
Box
1277,
Napa
Dubuque, Iowa 52001.
753-5131
r Nom
AMWAY
754-4111
%Mt
DLSTRIBUTORS
' Ceaprobsesin
needed in Murray area
'f.art•
7534627
for full details on this
lasso Ceara . . 753-751*
business opportunity
3mier Maus .. 753-6929
write Rae Borgarding,
llallis
753-NEED
Rt. 3, Box 322, Theodore.
AL 36582.
153-121*

111.111111.1MMIIMIMIMMOF
SERVKI VETERANS
1-4 AND 1110111
If yes have hese mot less
411 maths med hove en
haseraide asebarge, we fume
immediate openings for you i•
IA, U.S. Navy.
We offer mad steady pay.
eetsteedieg
retirement
hmeefits, nu-free hoesing
ell•erance,
ad
technical traleing, lea-cosi
g
..at
4.
henefits,
ceeemissary- X
shopping,'amity, steady at
valiceemat,, Prele satishectiee,
travel.
Cii (502) 153-4434 ma for
arformetien.
The Navy. It's net jest a
Mb, its' en adventure worth
Iøá, at. tie weed Nam
areemd.

NEED BABYSITTER for
'78-'79 school year,
references required.
753-1463.

If You
Need Them:

Pau% .. .

753-5362

Abort

489-1411

I

I

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

SCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDS babysitter in
my home 4-9 p.m. June
and July, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. during school year
Must have own transportation and willing to
do light housekeeping
Call 753-7868 after 9 am

HELP WANTED

Port time soles position available at
Brights, firnge
benefits, apply in person Thursday
, Friday, and
Saturday,,bilweet! 10:30 a. m. and 4:30 p. in.

7Ai C&ivs

CROP HAIL
INSURANCE

Bob Nanney
753-4937
14. Want To Buy
WANT TO buy used Gym
Set. Call 436-2742 after
6:00.
WANT TO BUY STANDING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 498-8757.
15 Articles For Sale
GARAGE DOOR 8' x
practically new. All
hardware. $49. Call 7591117 after 4 p.m.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.

thit p-crtryi
Room Air
Conditioners

WANTED - HELP with
elderly gentlemen. Call
for information 753-1690.

NEED SOMEONE to do
telephone work in their
home. Must have a
private line. Apply at
Regal 8,753-6706, ext. 30.
Ask for Mr. Dickerson,
Thursday, June 29 1-5
p.m.

West Ky.
Appliance Center
Sales & Service
est N.
7S3-4471
SHOWER DOORS and
tub enclosures Thornton
Tile and Marble, South'
9th. Call 753-5719.
FREEZER BEEF choice
grain fed-aged beef.
Front quarter.79 centre
pound, whole of half 89
cents a pound, hind
quarter, 99 cents a
pound hanging weight.
Food Stamps accepted.
We also do custom
slaughtering,
Paris
Meat Processing, 6428201 off 641. One mile
north of Paris on old
Murray. Road.
REGULAR SIZE hide-abed couch for sale. In
good condition, $50. Call
436-2482.
DOORS FOR SALE, 400
for $1 each in lots of 15 or
more. Worth this much
for kindling wood. Call
753-6374 or come by 801
N. 20th.
Min r
se se en um

NOTICE

W int 1s5,se S•rvierts

Applications
now
being accepted for
nurse-aide
training
class. Contact Personnel Office, MurrayCalloway
County
Hospital.

102 N. 4th

FOR SALE, formica and
Wilson art, lamenated
plastic,. sizes 2'x4' 4'x12' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at- 10 cents per pair.
West Ky. Cabinet Co.,
1203 Story Avenue.
30 USED TRACTORS and
equipment. Several used
cars and trucks. Will
trade for anything of
value. Call 759-4895.
TEACHER SELLING
summer maternity
clothes, sizes 10-12. 7591329.

151 53/1

Wit have pest received 2
track leads of refrigeneters,
up rights s.d chest type deep
fr**
side by side
refrigerator. We have 3 air
cooditioners, 4 dishwashers,
refrigerators net trots $75 to
$I $0, dishwashers rim from
$SO to 5150. 1 Sears table
saw, 4 old fashioned emit
mowers, big selection of
other useful items. TV sets,
several used ones. We still
he several school desks
raegism from SI to 13.50. Gill
759-4115 up to I. norm ford
Tractor.

E TABI.E and 4
chairs. 759-1048 after 5
p.m.
REFRIGERATOR,
washer-dryer, and chest
type freezer. 753-7316.
MAPLE THREE PIECE
bedroom suite, $85. 7538615.
DISHWASHER, portable
Kenmore, 4 cycle, like
new, $145. 753-3222.
RANGE, electric
Frigidaire, single oven,
4 burners, $95, like new.
753-3222.
BREAKFAST SET with 6
chairs, chest of drawers,
few other items. 318 N.
7th.
MOBILE HOME dining
table with 4 chairs,$10. 3
man light Juty raft with
paddles, $10. Green
vinyl fold out couch in
good shape, $25. 1413
Vine Street after 8 p.m.
rAPPAN RANGE, 40"
Fabulous 400 with
cutting board, 2 chrome
ovens, 1 vith rotisserie,
$150. See
at 207
Woodlawn or call 7538361.
GE 14.8 CI_ FT. white, 1
year old freezer, $275
436-2564 after 2 p.m.
TRADITIONAL
SOFA
and chair for sale, good
condition. Call 759-4682
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl ishion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Furniture,641 North.

MONEY TO LOAN ,or
farms, businesI construction, real estate,
venture capital and
start ups. Any worth
while project considered $5,000 and up.
('all 502-885-1795 between 3 and 10 pan.

9
0
a.

pa

Going Out
Of Business

7.5

I 30% Off

mint awrain raorciwidisieg

Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 Se. Sib

SINGER FASHION Mate
portable, $40. 753-9562

D-17 ALLIS CHALMERS
tracto-f-- and equipinent,
truck tool box, as tank
with pump, truck top-per. 1965 Ford pick-up,
Remington power Saw,
Call 753-0412 after 3:30.
NEED GRAIN BINS;
-.don't buy, from anyone
• until you get our quote.
The best bin at the
lowest
cost.
Agri
Products, 753-3000 or
7539920.
20 Sports Equipment
BOAT TRAILER for sale
753-9382 after 5.
40 H. P. JOHNSON 15102'
boat and trailer. $350.
Record in fathometer,
$125. Call 436-2538.

ra

methods in the Rossi

Dixieland Center 753-9868

ik uisossp),

- 105 -S1041-SVIONVII

pa

lium-sanvid p

33 Rooms For Rent
WANTED RESPONSIBLE party to take up .ROOM FOR rent, 1306
Main.
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.
34 Houses For Rent

• LARGE SELECTION of
new Magnavox console
stereos for only $12.00
per month. Clayton's
( Formerly J & B
Music), 753-7575.

1971 MOBILE HOME for
sale, 2 bedroom 4362315.
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME
as is. Very reasonable
Call 753-1340. Can be
seen by appointment
only.
1970 STAMFORD mobile
home, 12 x 60, air conditioned, furnished,
excellent condition. For
information, call 7537941.
1975 14 x 70 2 Bedroom, 2
full baths, and 3.4 acre
lot. call 753-1601 ask for
Ricky.
•
28. Heating & Cooling
THREE USED air conditioners,
upright
freezer. 753-1502 days,
753-4860 nights.

15 Fr. 7 in. bass boat, 50
horse motor and trailer.
Two Browning A-5
shotguns, 12 gauge. Call
759-4938 after 5 p.m.

TRAILER TO RENT,
Lake Way Shore. Call
436-2540.

29 Mobile Home Rentals

PANAROMA SHORESLake front home for
lease. 3 bedroom-2
baths. Owner looking for
mature couple only. $300
per month. Phone 4365479.
36 for Rent Or lease
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

37 livestock •Supplies
FOR SALE, good work
mule, excellent for
plowing tobacco. 7537654 after 4 p.m.
38. Pets Supplies
AKC DOBERMAN pups,
Fairdealing 354-8853.

COM

41 Public Sales
YARD SALE, Saturday,
July 1, 6 miles from city
limits, 121 S. 7 hp Arens
lawn mower,5 hp Gilson
lawn vacumn, many
more articles.

rme ItNr
•oha
EmAS
PchL

Lake.
tractis
mb
coii
plai
room,
carpeting,

YARD SALE Thursday
and Friday June 29 and
30, 8-5 p.m. Braided rug,
lamp, ladies clothes size
7, 12, and 16, men's
shirts size 1542, ladies
shoes sa-6ti and 81i,
mens shoes size 10,
glassware, many other
items. 1111 Main.

tahnrdoua
ghs
ou
h
o
pnhloyn$e1t4,
ocl
fide bar
KOPPER
753-1222,a

BIG
YARD
SALE,
Wednesday, June 28, 1(17
S. 15th, 7 a.m. to dark.
43 Real Estate
FSTABLISHEDBUSINESS
located in center of
Murray. Owner will
consider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
let this opportunity of a
life time pass you by.
Call LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS today. 7531492.

FRESH
ON
THE
MARKET and in that
demand area of park
and shopping.. living
room with fireplace, 4
bedrooms,economic gas
FOR SALE, Coonhound,
heat. Priced in the 30's.
old fashioned long
Reach for the phone
eared, black and tan
now.. don't let this home
female, 8 months old.
get away. LORETTA
Dual registered with A.
K. C. and U. K. C., JOBS REALTORS...7531492.
Champion Bloodline.
Perfect for hunting this
PLEASURE
fall. Must sell, moving.
THERAPY...Cure for
Call Scott Hayman, 1those city blahs! ! Here
901-247-3992.
is a 3 bedroom brick to
enjoy with pride. From
TWO REGISTERED
entry hall,-Yoll euter the
Doberman Pinchers,
plush carpeted living
females, $100 each. 212
room or • family room
months old. Call 753with fireplace or down
6005.
the carpeted hall to the 3
bedrooms with pegged
39 Poultry Supplies
floor and 2 decorative
LAYING HENS 1 year
baths...Southwest
old, hybrid White Rock
School District. Loretta
and Leghorns. 753-3698.
Jobs Realtors, 753-1492.
35 LAYING HENS, $1 a piece. 753-4418 after 8
p.m.
SIX
REGISTERED
Afgan puppies, blonde
and black and tan. 4354116 after 5.

4

"AS DA
listen to
crow, f • •
your
farm
aatrm ou
of spacefarm-loca
Priced in
n o w .
1492...L0'
REALTO

WI'
Just fist
bedroom, 2
in Grove
miles east
is

ihnilly Of•
and price

replacemeat
Only 4
S. This lot*

ideal for
Mrge lot.
family roes

afire. Mast
Price
St
to r
53-3

IT AIN'T

that gr
cost a Ii
frame
redecora
looking
owners...
East Sc
Loretta
753-1492.

40 Produce
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

JUNE APPLES for sale
picked, $3. 753-5966 after
6 p.m.

BOYD-MAJORS
CRUISING SAILBOAT,
. REAL ESTATE
21' Luger, Holsclaw
753-8080
trailer, 5v2 hp Johnson
41 Public Sales
30
Business Rentals
outboard-moored
Professional Services
at
With The Friendly Touch"
FRIDAY
AND
Kenlake Marina, $4000, FOR
LEASE, comSATURDAY, E. 94.
Phone 442-6209.
mercial building, 3400
Take Pottertown Hwy
Real Estate Worries?
square feet, decorated,. past East School. Watch
1974 BLUE and silver
Then come to the place
carpeted,
signs,
metallic Checkmate.
for signs.
where you can find
security: 121 By-Pass.
For more information
"Profes
sional
Ser753-6869 or write P. 0. FIVE PARTY garage
call 354-6419 after 5 p.m.
vices With The FrienBox 32G, Murray, KY • sale. Clothes,
all sizes;
dly Touch"-Boyd-Maj42071,
19' FT ARISTOCRAFT
furniture; household
ors Real Estate. Give,
1969 model, 160 hp. 6
us a call at 753-8080
items; and antiques
31 Want To Rent
cylinder engine, Tanand leave the rest to
including day bed and
dem trailer, water skies, FAMILY WANTS to rent
us-. Body-Majors Real
chifferobe, rain or shine
3 bedroom house. Call
ropes and ladder, $2950.
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
on Saturday, July 1, 1907
753-3861.
Call 753-8004.
Coldwater Road.
32 Apartmeiill For Rent
Fiberglass
repairs,
APARTMENT
NEAR
Marine and Auto. Bob
University, couple only,
Cook, 317 N. 4th. 767$275 including utilities.
4386 or 759-1161.
•PRISCRIPTIONS
Available August 10
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
436-5479
Phone
.
22 Musical
*LEADING BR ANDS OF COSMETICS
NOW
LEASING new 2
BALDWIN PIANOS and
*HOLLISTER OSTOMV PRODUCTS
bedroom
organs, used Pianos.
duplex
apartment, central heat
I.onardo Piano Co.
and air and carpeting.
across from Post Office,
Call 753-8067.
Paris TN.

IDEAL F
NERS
home. Thi
an excelle
borhood
schools
Two bedri
constructi
heat, sto
new
ro
storage
landscapi
has new
decoratin:
and make
C. Neuba
206 So. 4
0101 or 7

WALLIS DRUG

FOR SALE

23 Esterminating
WANT TO RID your
home of all insects
permanently' Money
back gauranteed Call 1901-479-2132.

Inspection

Kelley's
Termite
& Pest
Control

.441

WANTED ANY business real estate needing
financing - consulting.
Mr. Johnson, 1-513-2314115.

bea

26 TV Radio

SAIL BOAT, Hurley 21'
twin . keel cruise with
new sails-Call f606
269-7942 between 10 and
2 .ST.

25 Business Service

Everything
Must Go!

on

r

SISSON'S ZENITH
guarantees you the
FOR SALE tobacco ana
lowest prices and 1 year
tomato sticks. Call 4139free service on all color
2126.
TV's. Shop around, then
TRUCK TOOL BOX. come see Sisson Zenith,
19 miles west of Murray,
Deluxe, $92.S0. Stanon Hwy. 94. 382-2174.
dard, $85.00. Truck bed
protectors, $75.00. Tail
gate
protectors, 78 MODEL Pioneer SX
stainless steel, ;15.
650 receiver. Two CS
Vinson Tractor Co. 75366G three way speakers.
4892.
Spggested retail price
$1,005.00, for sale $500.
SUPER A FARMALL
Call 753-4641 days, 753tractor and all equip3724 after 5.
ment, 753-4418 ‘after 8
p.m.
t

100 South 13th
Phew, S3-3114
In business Over
SO Years
'ertified By EPA

I

*4

19 Farm Equipment

26 TV Radio

Wks': Therseley, June This from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
To be informed on the
Estate industry

We guy, Sell Or Trade
Used furniture or Appliances

PIARTS-WICKER- HANGERS-POTS- SOILACCESSORIES- lE

10 Business Opportunity

Where. Village Center on U. S. 641 North Across from
the Roston Tea Party.

16. Home Furnishings

FREE

Plan To Attend Our Open House

OF IIHOINESe

Why

CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric sham pooeri
estern Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop".

GE 25" COLOR_ Console
TV, only $36 per month.
Call Robbie or Gary,
Goodyear Service Store.
753-0595.

12 Insurance

PERSONS
INTERESTED in running
a Consumer Service
Center.
Couples
preferred. Unlimited
potential, $500-$800 parttime. 753-3763 for appointrhent only.

Juno Spices!

Adrisrtis•rs - or•
requested to chock the
first insertion of ads for
corr•ction
This
n•wspoper
mint
be
responsible for ordy one
incorrort insertion ANY
ERROR
SHOULD
if
REPORTED
IMMEDIATELY SO PLEASE
CHECK
YOUR
AD
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY
US PROMPTLY IN C.ASE)
Of AN ERROR

1-800-824-5131,
operator 24

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC wanted.
Apply Murray Muffler &
Automotive Center, 7th
and Maple.

Riviera
Courts Beauty
Salon

.!.ieruor Cttuens discount
r5esdays and Wednesdays

STVLES By MiCHELL-F,
a division of a national
company. is now offertteg
distributorships for this
fast moving, highly
lucrative product line.
Children's
jewelry
manufactured under a
Walt Disney license sell
quick and return quick
profits. We provide company secured locations,
investment guarantee and
much, much more Call
now for one of the hottest
impulse items in the
marketplace
today.
Phones are--staffed 24
hours.

THE MURRAY POLICE
Department is now
accepting applications
for a records clerk. This
is a part-time position
with
work
hours
preferably 8 a.m. - 12
noon although work
schedule could
be
flexible. Typing and
ability to keep accurate
records is essential.
knowledge
of
photography
is
desirable
but
not
mandatory.

BID INVITATION-The
Murray
Board
of
'COLOR PORTRAITS. Education will receive
sealed bids for gasoline
bring us yours for extra
to be used for the 1978-79
copies. Made from any
school year. Bids are to
size into any size.
be received by July 12,
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
1978,
at 12:00 noon at the
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Murray
Board
of
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
Education Office,
753-0035. Free Parking
at
Ninth,
lot, use our rear en- Poplar
Murray.
Ky.
trance.
Specifications are on file
at the Board Office. The
Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

Chock
Your
Ad

WILT DISNEY
JEWELRY MEANS
SUS

=Mal

2 Notice

=Mk

NDS/S194
:e.rou
z

DO NOT BE mislead, we
will meet any local price
on Zenith products
Your Zenith dealer for
Murray and Calloway
County, Tucker TV
Sales and Service, 1914
Coldwater Road.

FURNISHED 1 or 2
bedroom
apartments,
single and married,
couples only. Zimmerman
Apartments,
South 16th, 753-6609.
FURNISHED
TWO
bedroom apartment.
Call 753-8298.

Two desks, 4' ir 8' Mirrors, filing cabinet, Korot.
Equipment, lockers, neon sign, display cases. Many
_
unusual items.

New b
prime 1
availab

Call 753-2594 after 6 p.m.

11111111011111111111111.111•1111111111111111•1

DEALERS WANTED

ONE ROOM apt. furnished. Working man
only $50.00 month. Calr
753-3685.

Get in on the boom and earn big dividends! We are now taking applications
for dealers for steel buildings and grain
bin systems

TWO BEDROOM Town
House apartment, all
carpeted,, range,
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal,
washer-dryer hookup,
central heat and air
Call 753-7550

For more information write:

AGRA-STEEL CORP.Alik
P 0

Riot 10310 • Kansas City. me 64111

AGRA

ati.(411)139-2191 tr;;:yr

What_ is the Gallery of Homes?
•

The registered work of 416211114 led Situ. Service, WNW by a illyweasic nerworii
of Owlegendently
mewed real estate firms will Mrs Has 1100 reel estate officerthroughoutnout
the United States
sod Caneda

t
Whom
or me see this ho yet, home yew me dieing with•firm you coo tryst
toying or Browsing?

Caine 0y mil See Us Tee ere always welcome at the Gallery of %Met

Two

cerami
firepla
built-in
garage
Own
$110,
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OPEN SHOD MIRE
43.Real Estate
• Saturday,
s from city
7 hp Arens
5 hp Gilson
n, many
Thursday
une 29 and
raided rug,
clothes size
16, men's
1542, ladies
and
s size 10,
many other
Main.
SALE,
D
, June ?A, 107
.m. to dark.

DBUSINESS
center of
Owner will
ncing with
down, Don't
rtunity of a
ss you by.
TA JOBS
today. 753-

N
THE
• nd in that
ea of park
ing...living
fireplace, 4
onomic gas
in the 30's.
the phone
let this home
LORETTA
TORS...753-

...Cure for
'labs' ! Here
oom brick to
pride. From
yoti ente'r the
eted living
family room
ace or down
• hall to the 3
with pegged
2 decorative
thwest
'ct. Loretta
rs, 753-1492.

MAJORSI
"
ESTATE
080
I Sen.ires

y Touch"
e Worries'
to the place
u can find
onal
SerThe Frien'-Boyd-Majate. Give
at 753-8080
the rest to
ajors Real
N. 12th.

43 Real Estate

PLEASING PRICE Charming 2 bedroom
home near Kentucky
Lake. Home has attractive kitchen-den
combination, lovely
fireplace in the living
room, new wall-to-wall
carpeting, new drapes
and a sharp new look
throughout. Priced at
only $14,500. Don't delay
phone today on this bona
fide bargain. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222, anytime.
"AS DAY BREAKS."
listen to the rooster
crow, feed your horses
at your own country
farm house with plenty
of space-3 acre minifarm-located southwest.
Priced in the 20's. Call
n o w.. . . 7531492...LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS

LOVELY AND UNIQUE
home on private 3 acre
wooded tract west of
Murray. Home has
breathtaking 27' x 25'
greatroom
with
fireplace and hardwood
plank floors. Electric
Heat Pump, all modern
conveniences plus a
rustic,
comfortable
design add up to a
pleasant life style for
you. Don't let this opportunity pass you buy.
Phone today for more
information at KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222.

AIN'T necessarily so
that good things must
cost a lot...2 bedroom
frame
recently
redecorated and just
looking
for
new
owners.. large lot in
East School District.
Loretta Jobs Realtors,
753-1492.

IT

IDEAL FOR BEGINNERS or retirement
home. This is located in
an excellent quiet neighborhood
near city
schools and hospital.
Two bedroom masonary
construction with gas
heat, storm windows,
new
roof, outside
storage building and
landscaping.
Interior
has new carpeting and
decorating. Look at this
and make an offer. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
206 So. 4th Street, 7530101 or 7531.

HAVE PROPERTY TO
SELL? If you've been
thinking of selling why
not give us a call? You'll
receive
frkendly,
courteous service and
professional
advice
from our five full-time
sales representatives.
We have clients waiting
to purchase all types of
Real Estate so let us
match a buyer to your
property.
Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 anytime. We
make buying and selling
real estate easy for you!

n

BOYD-MAJORS"
.
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

Retirees Delight...A
delightful setting, 1
acre only-2 miles from
lake„ has 2-bedroom
mobile home plus 2
bedroom
furnished
cottage for potential
rental income. Also
workshop, large garden, strawberry patch, fruit trees, grape
vineyard.
Widow
leaving state. Total investment only $13,900.
Hurry! Boyd-Majors
Real Resate, 105 N.
12th.

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1661

HOME
FOR
A
GROWING FAMILY four bedroom,-12L-2 bath
home on Main Street
with lot 360 feet deep
Big redwood deck
overlooks
beautifully
wooded backtard.
Extra features include
fireplace with gas logs,
central heat and air,
basement, study,
library, and abundant
storage areas including
10 closets. This home is
sure to be a pleasant
surprise! Let us show it
to you. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222.

A CAREFUL BUYER'S
DREAM -Get ready to
move into one of
Murray's sharpest and
most spacious homes.
This house has three
bedrooms,2 large baths,
fireplace and kitchen
with breakfast area.
Economical central gas
heat and central air, a
private patio and an
intercom for something
extra. It would be our
pleasure to show this
home to you. Price
reduced $1000. Call
KOPPERUD REALY,
753-1222.

I

Poplar-Senton

QUALITY
REA

S2714611 7539625
NEW LISTING in New
Providence. Older home
on 5 acres, ideal for
handyman
plus
3
bedroom mobile home
with stove, refrigerator,
and air conditioner. All
for
only
$15,750.
Potential
and
possibilities abound.
The Nelson Shroat Co.,
Realtors,759-1707.

Call 753-3685.

CTS

ATTENTION

n

New building soon to be under construction, in
prime location with OFFICE and RETAIL space,
available for leasing. If interested call...

BOYD-MAJORr"
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

753-7618 after 5:00
1

big divilications
nd grain

Profecsiona I Semi,ec
With The Friendly Toui h

To Choice Lakeview
Lots For The Price Of
one. Call us today
about these two good
lakeview lots on
Lakeshore Drive in
Pine Bluff Shores.
Priced at ONLY
$3,350. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th.

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984
Floored end ready Up to 12 v 24. Alta barn style, offices, cottages,
mobile home ad ons, and patios, or U-SUlltl, pre-cut completely ready
%assemble up to 24o 60 Buy the best for less

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
BARKLEY LAKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large' lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate

ALL YOU could ask for in
a mobile home. 3
bedrooms, central gas
heat, new
central
electric air conditioner,
all furniture, new
carport plus 20x12 block
building with utility
service all on a nice lot.
Near East School and
the Lake. Only $16,995.
Nelson Shroat Realtors.

701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky.42301

PHONE
502485-4961

1976 VOLKSWAGON
Rabbit, good condition.
Call 753-4333.

43. Real Estate
REDUCED $5000 for
quick sale. Eight acres
fronting approximately
400 feet on 641 near
Midway, with 14 Trailer
Spaces, now
only
$30,000. Call C. 0.
Bondurant Realty, 7539954 or 753-3460.

TNE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707
Wade Jeffs Shaall
44. Lots For Sale

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

TED

1966 PONTIAC Tempest,
8 cyl, $250. good tires
and battery, runs good.
436-2265.

1976 REGAL, V-8, 2 door,
loaded, excellent condition. Call 753-0693, or
759-4455.

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1976 DODGE pick-up, one
owner, 33,000 miles,
short wheel base, power
steering and brakes, air,
AM FM radio, dual
exhaust, white spoke
wheels, new tires, $3800.
Also 1977 4-wheel drive
pick-up, nice, will sell
either. Call 435-4383
after 5 p.m.
i$62 PICKUP, half-ton
with new camper top.
Call 753-6471.

IMPERIAL
1969
LaBaron. $600. Call 7534910 after 5 p.m.

ARROWHEAD CAMPER
sales has the new
fiberglass cargo cover;
Hwy 80 East, Mayfield;
Ky. 247-8187.
51 Services Offered
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.

I

Guy Spann Realty
Your Key People
In Pool Istatie
01

751 7774
sy,...so.•
Wormy

Ky

10 LAKE LOTS on Blood
River Bay. All near
waterfront, 100 x 200,
power line, running
water, school bus and
mail route. $3000 each,
10 per cent down. Call
436-2427.
45 Farms For Sale
FARM FOR SALE. 47
acres, 40 acres now in
beans.
Excellent
location near Benton on
Mayfield Hwy. Phone
527-8374 or 753-3976.
46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE by
owner, 404 N. 17th St.,
Murray.
THREE
BEDROOM,
carpeted, washer and
dryer
hook-up,
materials
including
some work to be done on
PO lot at 607 Sycamore.
Call 753-6198 or 753-1690.
HOUSE FOR SALE located on nice street in
Murray, 2 bedroom,
white frame house with
basement. Carpeted in
living
room
and
bedrooms. Harvest gold
refrigerator, stove and
built-in dishwasher
included. Call 753-9924
after 3:30 p.m.
41.Motorcycles

1978 YAMAHA 400, like
new condition, $1000
Call 436-2261.
BSA CUSTOM_ CHOPPER 650 engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jim
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet-seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden
less than 10 miles. Very
reasonable must sell.
Call 1-354-6206. Serious
inquiries only.
1975 75 HARLEY Chopper, $2000. 474-8823.
1977 YAMAHA

XS500,1000
miles. Must sell soon.
Call 753-6605.

1974 HONDA XL-100,
excellent
condition,
must sell. Only $300. 4362689.

FOR SALE, 1975 Dodge 4wheel drive, power
steering and brakes,
automatic transmission,
white spoke wheels,
$3100. Call 435-4383 after
6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
1974
Valiant,
door,
4
automatic
power
steering, air
conditioned, vinyl top,
$1595. 489-2595.
1972 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4
door, air, power steering
and brakes, $895. 4892595.

1978 JEEP Cherokee, 4
wheel drive, loaded with
extras, low mileage. 7533710 after 6 p.m.

1971 VW VAN, good 1970 DODGE pick-up,
condition. Call 759-1657., automatic transmission
air, power steering,
1977 OLDS, Customtinted glass and topper,
Cruiser Station Wagon.
extra clean, excellent
All power, sharp. Call
condition, a bargain at
Mayfield, 247-4293 after
$1350. Call 1-901-6425 p.m.
4799.
50 Campers
1972 BONANZA camper,
18', self contained. Call
753-1934 days or 753-1861
nights.
SLIP-IN TRUCK camper
that sleeps 4. 405 S. 9th.
753-3615.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES your starcraft
dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups,
parts and accessories.
Toppers .and
used
campers. East 94 Highway, 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605.

Get Ready For

Buy Your

FM Converter

Phone
1-901-243-4651
GUTTERING BY SEARS
Sears continuous gutter
installed per your
specifications.
Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.
BYARS BROTHERS &
SON - General home
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
or 1-362-4895.
BUSHOGGING
and
discing. Call 753-1261.
CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable rates.
Prompt and efficient.
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.

-A TO Z Construction
home building and
remodeling. Repairs of
all kinds. No job too big
or too small. Call 4374338.

TV Service Center
753-5865

Rte eVosl(kn
geet eAet

A very unique breakfast
menu,
20 different sandwiches, choke
steaks. dinners, cede,nod the
biggest chef salads anywhere
20 varietes of fine imported tea.
.. plus many other great things
to en dletetbinard for!

THE BOSTON TEA PARTY
US 641 NorthMurray, Ky.

51. Services Offered
DO YO
need stumps:
removed from your yk9f
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 Qr
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.

ROOFING, excellent
references. Call 753-1486
between 7 and 3:30, ask
for Shelley.

Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and Service

CARPENTER
AVAILABLE TO do
small jobs, satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 7536471 after 4 p.m.
ANY
KIND
OF
HAULING in city or
county. Call 759-1247
or 753-9685.

Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Highway 94 East
753-0400
NEED
TREES
or
shrubbery
cut
or
trimmed? Call George
Landolt, 753-4707.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
years
experience.
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.

QUALITY SERVICE '

Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.
SPECIAL OFFER introducing new vinyl
siding by Alcoa. Free
gutters with vinyl or
aluminum siding. Call
Byars Brothers and
Sons, 354-8951 or 3624895.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating,
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs,
barns, farms and
homes. Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2563.

SERVICE MASTER OF:
MURRAY, thk
professional -carpet
cleaners, dailY;iveekly;:
monthly, or 1 time
cleaning. For free
estimates, call 753-0259.
52. For Trade
FOR
TRADE, 1912
Yamaha 350, like new
and new 22 double aetion, 9 shot revolver.
Will trade for good boat,
motor, and trailer. Call
759-4184.
54. Free Column
FREE THREE room
house with bath in
Hazel, free to move off
lot. Call 492-8532.
CHINA BLUE EYElf
white and 2 goldets:
white, 7 week old kit"'
tens, litter trained. Cat(
753-3059.
7 SIX WEEK old puppiek
to give away to gook
homes, "2 Beagle. Cat
753-3132.

PROFESSIONAL window
cleaner. Private homes
and
stores,
home
repairs. 20 years experience. Call 9014825981.
BACKHOE WORK,septic
tank, gravel and dirt
hauling. Call 753-5706 or
753-5808.
WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells
Call 1-527-1836 after 5
p.m

Hoffman's
Nursery

at

4‘11111.14111`M•MI4P4114 TIIIII1`3411111Sillel
TIE 91111P•14:14T-F N MAI AND H4TUNDA
7 All TM. IC PM OrtIMPIDAli

Anything in brick and
block, some concrete
work.

Bedding Plants, a 1 I
kinds, good plants that
were planted later.
25' for 6 plants.
3 Geraniums for '1.

24 flour Rock

Central Shopping Center.

MASONARY
Work
Done

FOR SALE

Murray FM

6 AM

PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.

Kate Been Reduced

UP TO

75% off

All Fashion

Men's I) J
Brand

Jeans

Shift

Y

eti
A Price

48. Automotive Seroce

TRUCK TIRE Sale Hiway tread, 700x15", 61
ply, $27.57 plus $2.115
FET, 750x16'I, 8 ply,
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
Wallin
Hardware,
Paris

ADVANCED, Inc.

MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. or weekends.

1973 HONDA 350 SI,. Less
than /,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
FOR TIRES, in-the-field
farm tire sevice, truck
tire service, front end
alignment, brakes,
shocks, tune-ups, accessories, and prompt
service, phone Advanced. Inc., 759-4788.

Phone 759-4788

1969 CORVETTE, 4
speed, T-tops. Excellent
condition. Call 753-8506
after 5.

1973 MERCURY Marquis
Brougham with trailer
towing package. Call
753-8004 or 753-4377.

FORD customized 'van.
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
AM -FM
radio,
television,-- speakers
front and rear, couchbed, ice box, sink, portapotti, carpeted, air
conditioned. Call 7530476.

We now have an in the
field farm service
truck. For fast service

FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free eslimates for
your needs.

1965 OLDS Cutless, F-ea,
with air. Call 753-6680.

1971 FORD Maverick,
automatic, radio. Excellent condition. Call
753-7853.

ATTENTION
FARMERS

INSULATION
BLOWN
IN by Sears save on
these high heat and
cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310
for
free
estimates.

4th & Chestnut

1974 LTD Country Squire
Station Wagon. All
power and air. In extra
good condition with new
tires. $1750.00. Phone 1354-6217.
-

1977 OLDS Delta 88, 4door.,hard top, has AMFM 8 track stereo, air,
power steering and
brakes, good condition.
Call 492-8322.

1

1973 MARQUIS Mercury
with factory towing
package. Ready to pull
camper trailer, excellent condition. $2750.
Call 753-8004.

FIZ_ALTOR5

0SALE

ses. Many

FOR SALE, 1966 Ford
pick-up truck, good tires
runs good, $300. Call 4374394.

1978 united Feature Syndicate inc

209 Walnut Stree
NEW OFFICE MOORS
Monday-Friday-7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Price Shave $1.25 •
Price Hair cut $1.50

t, Karate

ANYPLACE

1972 WINSTON travel
camper. 16', sleeps 6,
gas
or
electric
refrigerator, stove, air
conditioner, thermostat
heater, carpet, self
contained, $2000. 7530593.

M-5646

Remit-sickle Barber Shop

ICS

BUICK Limited,
loaded with extras, very
clean and sharp, has
only 41,000 actual miles.
Contact 759-1301 for
appointment. Piiced to
sell.

51 Services Offered

50 Campers

1974

Waldrop Realty
in Business
Since 1956'.

WILSON
Jest listed a specious 3
bedroom, 2 bath home located
in Grove Heights jest 4' 2
miles east of Murray. This is
an immaculate home with
pito% of •
Quality built
end priced well below
replacement costs.
Only 4 miles out & off 111
S. This lovely 3 BE
bath is
idol for one who wents
large lot. Home has large
family room end largo hacker'. Master Mt is 111/7 X
151
/
4. Prices ritguced to'
$3
Can new
Owner
to rithead.
$3-3263 Athrtinte

49 Used Cars & Trucks

REDO AN OLDIE...make
her shine.. Have your 3
SOLAR BUILDER? Two,
2 acres of all day
acres and house up to
date. Has 50 x 20 block
southern exposure,
building besides. Make
$3000. West on Hwy 464,
3,2 miles from Almo
an ,offer. Also don't
forget to watch for our
Heights. Call Erichson
Realty, 1-502-527-1441.
ad on the building page
of the paper each
Tuesday. If you have
any questions on any of
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate our ads, please call or
come by our office and
SOuthilde Court Square
pick up our new
Murray, Kentucky
brochure. Loretta Jobs
753-4451
Realtors, 753-1492.

I

1 Mile out on 94 (irst, Ilittorrey.

FOR YOUR septic tank
and
backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
-436-5348.
EXPERIENCED
INTERIOR and exterior
house painter. Call 7591228.
BEAUTIFY your home
with lightweight easy-toinstall Eldorado Stone.
No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof
masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or exterior. An excellent doit-yourself project or we
will install [
B y direct
from
our factory.
Timber-Lodge tone and
Fireplact, 706
N
Market Street, Paris.,
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901-.
642-1328.

/
1 2 vic $1

1 Group Ladies

1 G"roup Childrens

Shoes

Shoes

S899

$899

frerytking is tk
Slots is beice4
'Belts aloe% .Purses .Shoes
.ciothing•Cal%
LEATHER
COATS
Regularly 52110 `,.

99C(

Moccasins

2--'Price

1 Group Men's
dt Women's

Casual Shoes
Reduced
From

gij Pt

Large Group Men's
Dress & Casual

1/

plus S1 00

Shoes
Verde
Brand uP
Reduced To
11/

Converse

Tennis
Shoes

S400

124 99

750/

0
Lots ,,r

Shoes it Boots'
Sires 6-7
and 12-13

S499
.
S599
itedin ed

75 0
/

All Items Are Tagged With
Our Regular Discount Price
and our going out of business price

B.`C.
Factory Outlet
So -Air Shopping Cantor
9-6 Mon.-Thurs.
Fri. I Sat. 11-9 1-6 Sunday
153-91118
•
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Join in the Savings during Our
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WE WILL BE OPEN
Till8P.M.
JULY 4TH

with this coupon and '10.00 additional
purchase excluding items prohibited by
low and in addition to the cost of coupon
merchandise Subject to applicable
taxes. Limit one. Expires July 4th.

ADVERTISED ITEM MICE
Each of Mose advertised items is requorld to be reedit
available for sale m each Kroger stare, except as specifically
do run out of an advertised item when
noted un
vihich
crmilable
you to purctese the advertised gem at tho
visil
advertised pc.

.
1
L
.
a '11.11111111
with this coupon and '10.00 additional Ell
NE purchase excluding items prohibited by MB
low and in addition to the cost of coupon
an
merchandise. Subject to applicable
Limit one.
July thri n

...

a.

111111 11111111
REDEUA BOTH OFFERS WITH ONE $10 PURCHASE

this ad If we
reflecting the some savings or a rounchock
entitle
within 30 days

l.e.

Pus =
Dep E

n

For Your Convenience

.-aM
OM

MIer

tbru July 4"

TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Eyerythtng you boy at Kroger us
rood for your totol
satisfaction regardless of fflOflUIQClWir If you or. net
satusfied Kroger will replace your item with the sane brand
or a comporoble Mond or refund your purchase

Prices effective
Quantity right reserved
Copyright 1978

U.S.GOVI.GRADED

The Kroger Co

CHOICE

ern fi

Deluxe Delicatessen
Phone No. 759-4641 • We'll Have It-Ready!

-

PERIM FOIL PICNICS FOOTLONG

Morrell

NMI Olt QUARTERED

•

,
rjr

BAKED 4"/
HAM
Sliced
Free!
$288

BBQ Chicken
6 OZ

GLASS

111)01

9c

COUNTRY TIME
LEMONADE DRINK LEMONADE
"
*

99

B
.
rci.u.
.
DEAks 16 PCS CHBtANSI ILCKEN
BARN OF POTATO SALAD IL 6 OINFIERONL
ROLYLS
CHICKEN

COOK OUT SPECIALS
TIM 017

L

MO ANT MIPIG

PORK
STEAK

KROGER COST-CUTTERS

YOUR FOOD BUDGET,
buN firol the Cost-Cutter symbols on hundreds of vas favorutoTRIM
items throughout tho store plus each week. you'll find Cost-Cutter
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